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LIABILITY FOR 
DEFECTIVE 
MATERIALS 

Up to last week our state courts 
and the United States Circuit 
Courts have followed the rule that 

manufacturers were not liable for injuries resulting 
from defective materials except in cases where the arti
cle concerned was "inherently dangerous," such as a 
firearm, poisons, etc. The New York Court of Appeals 
has now reversed this rule, and its decision is of con
siderable interest in the electric railway industry. The 
case was one in which the owner of an automobile sued 
the manufacturer for injuries resulting from the col
lapse of a wheel after the car had been in use for a 
year. The motor-car manufacturer showed that he did 
not make but had bought the wheel from a reliable con
cern. But the court has now decided that as the "manu
facturer of a finished product" the motor-car company 
is responsible for all defective parts and "was not at 
liberty to put the finished product on the market with
out subjecting the component parts to proper test." 
The collapse of the wheel was shown to have been due 
to defective wood, and this appears to have been con
clusive to the court. The layman is likely to wonder 
how the manufacturer could be expected to discover a 
defect in a wheel which did not develop until after a 
year's constant use. Nevertheless the Court of Appeals 
of New York decides that such a responsibility rests 
upon the manufacturer-"the duty of vigilance exists 
whether you call the danger inherent or imminent," and 
thus a new terror for manufacturers-and a new safe
guard for the public- is established. 

THE Every once in so often the sug
gestion is put forward that a "SAVING" BY 

TICKETS railway company can save a great 
deal of money if it issues tickets at reduced rates, be
cause if passengers do not have to stop to receive 
. change, their ingress into prepayment cars will be 
facilitated and they will not delay others wishing to 
board the car. We notice that this idea is again being 
exploited in the pages of one of our engineering con
temporaries. The theory is based, however, on a false 
premise. A few reconverted cars may have inadequate 
storage space for passengers, but with the modern pre
payment car there is rarely serious delay to car move
ment caused by a blockade of passengers waiting for 
the conductor to make change. But if there was much 
more time lost than there is, the remedy would usually 
be worse than the disease. With six tickets for a quar
ter, there would be a direct reduction of 16 per cent in 
gross receipts for all passengers who buy tickets, and 
there would be the additional expense of the tickets and 

I 
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the danger of their being counterfeited. When prepay-
ment cars were first iritr~duced there was a fear that 
there would be some trouble from this cause, but ex
perience has shown that it was unfounded. People get 
used to presenting the exact fare when they have it, 
or, if not, a small coin that can quickly be changed. 
Indeed, the tendency is to give up the use of tickets 
even for elevated and subway service where they can 
be sold in quantities even at no reduction from the 
standard price. The case of the Boston Elevated Rail
way, as was described in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOUR
NAL for Jan. 8, is an example. 

STAND.ARDS 
SHOULD 
CHEAPEN COST 

Communications by H. H. Adams 
and W. G. Gove, published on an
other page of this issue, show 

plainly that the ultimate price-reducing influence of 
Association standards has been at least an important 
reason for their introduction. The mere establishment 
of standards, however, does not complete the operation. 
To be effective, standards must be used, and this fact, 
apparently, is one that many member companies fail to 
grasp. They are neglecting an opportunity, although 
their way is not barred by any real physical difficulty. 
By the time an association standard is established, it 
has run the gauntlet of literally unrestricted criticism 
and has been subjected to revision from a dozen differ
ent sources. Even "those who can never look beyond 
the confines of their own properties," as Mr. Gove puts 
it, can exert an effective restraining influence merely on 
the peculiar grounds of their own alleged "local condi
tions," and when a proposed standard finally acquires 
a place in the Engineering Manual, it is truly susceptible 
of universal application. In its final form it is a com
promise between many conflicting ideas, and if the con
flict has been too great for generally satisfactory adjust
ment the standard never gets beyond the committee . 
Back of the whole procedure there has obviously been 
the idea that when the electric railway industry can 
stand as a single unit on matters of common practice 
its buying strength is increased enormously and the 
conception of something on which the various companies 
could get together solely for commercial purposes ap
pears in more than half the items composing the associa
tion's list of standards and recommendations. How
ever, without co-operative action the efforts devoted to 
establishing such compromises are wasted. The stand
ard brakeshoe, for example, is doubtless no better 
than one that is a half inch shorter or longer, and a 
master mechanic may be perfectly justified, on techni
cal grounds, in saying that his own particular design 
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is just as good. Where he is not justified is in over
looking the fact that a universally-used standard would 
permit the manufacturers to base their production 
practice upon the normal demands of the whole industry 
rather than upon the fluctuating activities of their sales
men, and the resultant cheapening of cost would inev
itably come back to the railways through the action of 
competition. That it should be the larger properties 
with their wealth of engineering talent who are ob
structing this well-conceived plan to aid the electric 
railways, is not alone distressing. It is a reflection upon 
the common sense of the whole industry. 

THE ANNUAL MAINTENANCE NUMBER 

While the annual maintenance number issued last 
week is fresh in the minds of the readers of the ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL, the editors wish to summarize 
very briefly a few salient features of some of the leading 
articles which contain so much data of immediate and 
permanent value. In view of the alarming increase in 
the up-keep cost of track, line and rolling stock in 
recent years the men who are responsible for the physi
cal equipment of a railway property have every incentive 
to eliminate unnecessary elements of expense. They 
will, therefore, appreciate the radical character of the 
articles in last week's issue, using the word radical in 
its true sense of getting at the root of things. Take, 
for example, the discussion of a shop planning system 
by F. P. Maize, which describes a successful attempt to 
reduce both labor and material costs by merely elimi
nating losses. 

Again, the analysis of Cleveland Railway track cost s 
on a unit basis furnishes interesting data of a different 
character, but having the same fundamental value in 
that it permits comparison which cannot but suggest 
means of cost reduction. The study of maintenance 
costs of the Detroit River tunnel locomotives add to 
the meager but growing store of information in the 
electrification field and furnish es a basis for future 
estimates. 

Mr. Harte's a r ticle on overhead construction puts 
at the disposal of overhead men the results of the 
extensive and varied experience of the Connecticut 
Company. The summary of gas-welding practice on 
several railways brings together a remarkable collec
tion of information in this important field. In the spe
cial department. on "Equipment and Its Maintenance," 
nearly eclipsed by the more pretentious articles, there 
are several of excellent value. Under the simple but 
st riking caption "Why Trolley Wire Wears Out," S. L. 
Foster inferentially suggests the ways in which it can 
be prevented from wearing out so fast . G. H. McKelway 
describes an ingenious device for use in drawing cur
rent from a t rolley wire without interrupting traffic, 
and H. H. Buchman tells how he "killed two birds with 
one stone" by sheathing some old cars with steel. All 
of these art icles, and others which have not been 
specifically ment ioned, taken together form an epitome 
of current maintenance practice which, it is believed, 
will be of real and practical service to the electric rail• 
way industry. 

CO-OPERATION BETWEEN CLAIM AND TRANSPOR
TATION DEPARTMENTS 

In the important task of accident prevention close co
operation between the claim and transportation depart
ments is clearly invaluable. This is generally appreci
ated. Without any intention of throwing cold water 
upon ·enthusiastic team-play between such departments, 
however, it is well to consider the field in which each 
can be of the greatest usefulness in work of this kind. 

The main service of the claim department naturally 
concerns itself with the settlement of accident cases, 
and, so far as practicable, outside the courts. By rea
son of exceptional facilities for accident analysis, this 
department is always in a position to supply the trans
portation branch of the company organization with in
formation of the utmost interest and worth to the op
erating man, to say nothing of the benefits to the me
chanJcal department resulting from the investigations 
of the claim agent and his assistants. Then too, the 
claim department's knowledge of accident causes ren
ders its staff helpful to the public at large in a good 
many cases. These conditions qualify a well-conducted 
department of this kind to submit expert advice to the 
transportation department, and through a very wide 
range of operating practice. 

As the importance of prevention has become appreci
ated, the broad knowledge of the claim department is 
being turned to account more and more in campaigns 
against the occurrence of accidents. Some of the best 
work in this field has been done by claim agents. Their 
experience with the public specially fits them to under
stand the point of view of the individual patron and 
unquestionably enables them to appeal for "safety first" 
in terms which the average man and woman find thor
oughly familiar. The claim agent's point of view is 
also more detached than that of the operating man as 
he travels about the system, and this, combined with 
the minute study of accidents which falls to the claim 
department, make its conclusions and recommendations 
worthy of the most serious consideration by the trans• 
portation department . 

These recommendations, however, should practically 
always be put into effect through the proper channel, 
not only to maintain the highest standards of discipline 
in the transportation department but also to enable 
the latter to pass upon the submitted views and sugges
tions of the claim agent and his subordinates before 
they are turned over to the operating organization for 
service trial. Whenever a representative of the claim 
department, for example, gives an illustrated talk on 
safety before a body of platform men, inspectors, etc., 
the announcement of the meeting should be made by 
the appropriate transportation official, who should be 
present in person or represented by another trans
portation executive of standing in the eyes of the men 
when the lecture is given. Everything of this sort 
should be handled under the auspices of the transpor
tation department. 

The giving of direct advice and suggestions by claim 
department representatives to men actually engaged in 
car service at the moment is liable to disturb the 
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smoothness of operation, although of course an im
portant exception should be made in connection with 
advice offered to prevent an immediate accident. One 
difficulty about such informal advice is that it often 
develops the fact that the giver has never operated a 
car himself or is not familiar with all of the conditions 
in the transportation department facts which go far 
to nullify the usefulness of the advice in the eyes of 
the uniformed employee. Exigencies of which the claim 
department is not aware sometimes dictate the use of 
rolling stock or the handling of traffic under unfavor
able conditions, and where the transportation depart
ment has an opportunity to weigh the ideas of the claim 
department and is with the rarest exceptions the sole 
channel for putting operating practices into effect, the 
efficiency of inter-departmental co-operation is sure to 
run higher than where the lines of mutual activity are 
less clearly defined. 

COST OF STOPPING A CAR 

Recently two of our readers, apparently interested in 
the matter of the economies that accompany the skip 
stop, have asked us to state the cost of stopping and 
starting a surface car. We would feel fortunate if we 
were able to make a direct answer, but the problem, like 
that of the proper size for a cart wheel, involves by 
far too many variables to be definitely solved even for 
a special case, let alone a general one. 

Even at the very beginning of such an investigation 
there arises the question as to whether the problem is to 
be limited to the cost of any one particular stop, or 
whether it is to be expanded to include the results that 
would be attained if a large number of stops were 
either introduced or eliminated, thus affecting schedule 
speed. The latter alternative, of course, would have 
to be accepted in case the answer to the problem is to 
be applied in a discussion of the merits of a skip-stop 
scheme. Yet in this case the actual stops are no more 
than a contributing cause; the real cost of making them 
is submerged in the far-reaching effect that their elim
ination may or may not have upon schedule speed, and 
one enters into a maze of contradictory and absurd con
clusions just as soon as an attempt is made to express 
the result of higher speed in terms of expenditure per 
stop. 

Any single stop, for example, involves a loss of time, 
but its elimination would not mean that all the conse
quent expense would be saved. The time loss for one 
stop, amounting to, say, fifteen seconds, could hardly 
affect schedule speed even on the shortest of runs. On 
the other hand, when a large number of stops are elimi
nated, an increase of 10 per cent and more may occur 
in the speed, and this in turn effects a corresponding re
duct ion (or its equivalent) in two-thirds of the oper
ating expenses, as pointed out by B. F. Wood in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for Jan. 1, 1916. The po
tential expenditure involved in a stop may, therefore, 
be large, yet the proportion of this expenditure that 
may be saved by eliminating the stop depends alto
gether upon the number of favorable factors that may 
be introduced by the surrounding circumstances. 

For this reason the phases of the question dealing 
with the transportation department cannot be consid; 
ered unless particular cases are selected al)d every der 
tail of the operating conditions is known. If a nu~ 
ber of stops are to be eliminated the saving must be con::
sidered only with regard to the resulting increase ip 
schedule speed, and if this problem is worked out by 
the method that was followed by Mr. Wood in his a~
ticle-an analysis of all operating expenses-the direct 
expenditure due to each stop would be included in the 
general figures · and would not require a separate in
vestigation. There remains, in consequence, only the 
possibility of determining the expense that is directly 
involved when a car is stopped and started. This in
cludes consideration of only power and mechanical wear 
and tear and must of necessity be no more than the 
roughest of approximations. However, on this basis ~ 
generalization may be made. 

For the cost of power in d.c. form a unit value of 1 
cent per kilowatt-hour may be assumed. This is based 
upon a liberal estimate of actual cost at the car on 
a railway of moderate size, overhead charges being not 
included for arbitary reasons. Assuming a 26-ton car 
with four 40-hp. motors, the current input during ac
celeration on resistance would be of the order of 150 
amp. for, say, four seconds and 300 amp. for five sec
onds. After all resistance is cut out there will be a 
draft of current averaging, say, 160 amp. for about five 
seconds more, by which time the car would be well un
der way. At 500 volts this would total approximately 
400 watt-hours, having a value of 0.4 cent. 

With regard to wear and tear due to stops it may be 
said that this affects almost every item in maintenance, 
which should amount to some 2.5 cents per car-mile al
together. Motors, control and air-brake equipment do 
work, in city service, that is practically in direct pro
portion to the number of stops. Even trucks and car 
bodies are affected largely by the racking that comes 
from rapid acceleration and braking. Some items, wheel 
wear and axle wear for example, are not influenced 
greatly, but each is generally small in amount when com
pared with the whole, being of the order of, say, 0.05 
cent or 0.1 cent per car-mile. It is thus possible to 
say that, generally speaking, wear and tear due to stops 
should amount to some two-thirds of the whole cost of 
maintenance, or, say, 1.6 cent per car-mile. If the av
erage car makes ten stops per mile, including those 
necessitated by vehicular interference, and the cost o,f 
wear and tear is distributed over all stops, the cost Per 
stop would be 0.16 cents. 

When this figure is added to the previously estimateU 
'. '1 

cost of power, the total direct cost per stop would ,b~-
come 0.56 cent. Since this is the roughest kind of ah 
approximation, however, the figure of 0.5 cent per stop 
might perhaps be more convenient to Ui?e, and this is 
presumably close enough to the truth for purposes of 
generalization. However, it should be emphasized, as 
mentioned previously, that this represents only the di
rect cost, and that the figure makes no allowance for 
the losses in time, which may have a very much larger 
cumulative value. 
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REBUILT CAnS-VIEWS SHOWING c'ARS AT WORCESTER, REBUILT F ROM TWELVE-BENCH OPEN CAR; ONE VIEW SHOWING CAR 
ARRANGED FOR W INTER SERVICE, THE OTHER AS ARRANGED FOR SUMMER SERVICE 

Open Cars Changed to Prepayment 
Features of Remodeled Rolling Stock on the Springfield and Worcester Systems Provide for 

Rapid Handling or' Traffic, Entire Freedom from Boarding and Alighting 
Accidents, Convenience of Access and Satisfactory Service at All S~asons 

FIFTY-THREE open car s a r e being r emodelled for 
all-the-year-around prepayment service by the 

Springfield (Mass.) St reet Railway and Worcester 
(Mass. ) Consolidated St reet Rai lway, and as far as t he 
E quipment has been placed on the local lines, it is g iving 
-excellent satisfaction from the standpoint s of the public 
.and of t he operat ing organizations. The endeavor ha:3 
been to secure a commodious car, safety in boarding and 
.alighting through the use of folding doors and steps, 
a daptability to all weathers, easy access and the advan
tages of prepayment service. The change is being made 
a t a cost, including all new equipment, not exceeding 
$1,500 per car, the work for the Springfield lines being 
done by the Wason Manufacturing Company, Bright
wood, Mass., and that for the Worcester lines by the 
Osgood-Bradley Car Company, Worcester, Mass. 

Thirteen of the Springfield cars are being rebuilt 
from fourteen-bench and fifteen from twelve-bench 
opens. All the Worcester cars are being converted from 
twelve-bench units. The general redesign of t he cars 
is t he same for both roads, the equipment all being of 
the double-truck type, with four motors, straight air
brakes, 33-in. wheels and without interior bulkheads. 
The doorway entrance is 32 in. wide, compared with a 
frequent allowance of 21 in. to 23 in. in a prepayment 
platform car with center post or stanchion. The plat
form is on the same level as the floor of the car, and 
both cross and longitudinal seats are provided. The 
convert ed fourteen-bench cars seat fifty-two passengers 
each and the smaller units forty-four passengers. The 

fourteen-bench cars when rebuilt are about 44 ft. long 
over all, the converted twelve-bench units being about 
39 ft. long. All a re equipped with GE-80 motors, with 
19.67 gear r atio, Standard 050 trucks, Pfingst fenders, 
Gold electric heaters, Perry ventilators, GE air brakes, 
Murphy sand boxes, Crouse-Hinds headlights, Wilson 
trolley catchers and International registers and fare 
boxes. A 7-in. Hedley anti-climber, 5 ft. long, is in
stalled on each end, extending below the present buffer 
and braced by 3-in. x ¾ -in. irons. 

The provision of a common level for vestibule and car 
flooring, with an unusually wide entrance tends to in
crease t he speed of loading and unloading somewhat, 
and the st ep heights are favorable to the free move
ment of t r affic. A maximum of 14 in. is allowed be
tween the t op of the rail and the first step, the riser 
heights on the two steps being 13½ and 12½ in., in
cluding a ¼-in. safety t r ead 3 in. wide at the edge of 
each. The a isles are 27 in. wide between cross-seats, 
giving a desirable freedom of movement within. The 
fare box and door-operating handle, which also controls 
the movement of the entrance steps, are mounted on a 
1-in. pipe frame stanchion inside the vestibule, as shown 
in the accompanying interior view looking toward the 
conductor's post . 

Passengers leave by the front door, another feature 
contributing to prompt handling of traffic. Slightly less 
time is requir ed for loading than on the latest types 
of prepayment car s used at Springfield, the unloading 
time being about the same. The vestibule doors are 

!REBUILT CARS-CAR FOR SPRINGFIELD REBUILD F ROM FOURTEEN-BENCH OPEN CAR; ONE VIEW SHOWING DOORS CLO!'IED AND STEPS 
FOLDED, THE OT HER SHOWI NG DOORS OPEN AN D STEPS DOWN 
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REBUILT CARS-GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF 39-FT. CONVERTIBLE CAR FOR WORCESTER, REBUILT FROM AN OPEN CAR 

provided with wired-glass sashes carried nearly to the 
floor, and the step risers and vestibule head linings are 
marked to guide the movement of passengers forward 
from the time of boarding to the time of alighting. The 
width of the car inside at the usual bulkhead location is 
7 ft. 1 in., and the steps are 32 in. long. The step 
hanger with steps folded extends only 1 ½ in. beyond 
the car. 

In rebuilding, the former cross-seats are dismantled, 
but the main framing is left intact. The sills are furred 
out even with the side posts and the ·necessary strips 
applied to straighten the posts so that they will re
ceive the panels, which are of sheet steel and carried to 
a point 26¾ in. above the floor. The top edge is fin
ished with a pressed steel stool which receives the cur
tains and sash, these being applied from the outside. 
In the Wason cars the space between the underside of 
the letterboard and the stool is filled with mahogany 
sash, carrying one light of double thick glass. The 

sash are fastened to the side of the car with iron batten~ 
over the joints and bolted through the posts with nuts 
set in flush on the inside of the post, the bolts being 
arranged so that, when the sash are removed, they can 
be screwed in tight against the post to stop the holes
and make the finish, the inside of the post being cov
ered with a 2-in. x 1/s-in. strip screwed upon the pos'C 
and painted to match the interior finish. 

All four corners are provided with double folding 
steps, both steps on each side of each platform being 
worked as a unit in connection with the double folding 
doors. The left-hand steps are arranged to work from 
the conductor's control staff, which is placed at a point 
approximately under the end plate, the steps on the 
opposite side being worked from the motorman's control 
staff. The steps are provided with a spring balance to 
facilitate easy working. 

New flooring is laid as required in rebuilding, and the 
previous underframing is utilized, together with the 

EEBUILT CARS-CAB OF SPRINGFIELD CAR LOOKING TOWARD CON IUCTOR'S POSITION AND SHOWING DOOR, STEP-OPERATING HANDLE, 
FARE BOX AND REGISTERS; INTERIOR OF WORCESTER CAR CONVERTED FROM TWELVE-BENCH OPEN CAR 
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post s and roof structure. Corrugated floor matting is 
provided in the aisles between the cross-seats, and the 
latter are of the Walkover type, eighteen being pro
vided in t he case of the fourteen-bench cars and fourteen 
in the case of the twelve-bench cars. All seats are of 
birch slats without other covering, and the cross-seats 
ate 36 in. long and 18 in. wide, spaced 14 in. apart in 
the clear, with curved backs 15 in. high. The seats are 
provided with concave surfaces, but have no foot rests. 
There are four longitudinal seats in each car at the 
ends, 5 ft. 1 in. long by 2 ft. 4 in. wide, the backs being 
12 in. high. The "Faraday" push button s ignal system 

• is provided, and the cars are equipped with a row of 
23-watt tungst en lamps along each side and supple
mented by three similar lamps , in a central row, there 
being nine lamps per side in the: larger cars. 
i The side curtains of the former open cars are re

nioved, cut off and rebound with a flap 2½ in. wide at 
the bottom so as to prevent water from beating in over 
the stools. The motorman is provided with a curtain 
33 in. w ide which is made of old curtain material taken 
from the end panels of the open cars and which drops 
to within 28 in. of the floor. Straps are attached to 
the monitor sill by a 2-in. x 2½-in. iron plate screwed 
to the sill. A heater is located under each seat and 
" Utility" automatic temperature control is provided. 

All the wiring except that between motors and con
trollers, and other circuits beneath the car is done by 
the builders. All cars will shortly be equipped with a 
line switch governed by the door opening, so that it 
will be impossible to start a car in case the doors are 
open. In general, the bu ilders are made responsible for 
t he superstructural wiring. 

The Worcester cars are provided with a smaller top 
sash which can be opened by releasing appropriate locks, 
the Springfield cars being equipped with single sashes 
which are fixed in position and removable only for sum
mer service. Two grab handles are provided at each 
entrance door and one at each exit door. The weights 
of the fourteen-bench car before and after rebuiiding 
a re approximately 45,900 and 50,000 lb. respectively. 

Montreal Recruiting Car 
That the Montreal ( Que.) Tramways are taking an 

a ctive part in the Canadian recruiting campaign is 
•evidenced by the accompanying illustration of a sin
g le-truck car which is being used at the present time 
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,: i MONTREAL RECRUITING CAR 
J 

by the 148th Battalion for recruiting p urposes. This 
car is placed in the park space on Victoria Square at 
St. James Street directly in fron t of the Queen Vic
toria monument. 

The Siemens-Schuckert Works in Germany have in
troduced a controller handle and reverser handle made 
of iron and wood with which to replace the copper and 
brass handle now used on tram cars, so that the latter 
may be "mobilized" for army use. 

Purchasing Agents Organize 
General Objects and Subjects of Discussion for 

Columbus Association Are Outlined- Office 
Hours for Salesmen Are Utilized 

by One Member 

rrHE membership of the Columbus Purchasing 
Agents' Association, the organization of which was 

briefly described in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of 
.Jan. 15, page 140, consists of the purchasing agents, 
buyers and other persons having authority to specify 
and buy, but not primarily engaged in sales, in the city 
of Columbus. The association is now a branch of the 
National Purchasing Agents' Association. The main 
object s of the body are the promoting of friendly rela
tions among the members, the interchange of ideas, the 
familiarizing of the members with the products they 
buy, the securing of more uniform purchasing methods, 
the standardization of specifications, classifications, etc., 
the gathering and the dissemination of data on buying, 
and the improving of existing methods for the diffusion 
of market information. From time to time specialists 
wlll be secured to address the members on topics and 
problems of importance. 

One of the points that should be emphasized, in view 
of the erroneous views of some persons in this regard, 
is t hat no prices are divulged in the meetings of the 
association. The discussion will cover such topics as 
the "order blank," with the idea of producing a more 
uniform blank with all necessary information, but with 
unnecessary printing eliminated; the standardization 
of all forms, with necessary data such as f.o.b. point, 
time of delivery, etc., included; methods of making 
requisitions; follow-up methods; filing systems, etc. 

In cases where any members have unfavorable ex
periences with manufacturers which would reflect upon 
the standing of the latter, the incidents will be related 
at meetings that are for members only. On the other 
hand, when manufacturers show themselves to be above 
the average in handling their business transactions, this 
fact will also be brought to the attention of the associa
tion. Thus there will be a decided tendency to eliminate 
unscrupulous dealers and make the way easier for firms 
maintaining high standards of service and material. 

One. of the charter members of the association, W. 
V. C. Bulkeley, purchasing agent Columbus Railway, 
Power & Light Company, has in his department a prac
tice that will undoubtedly come up for discussion and 
probably fo r emulation. This is the practice of having 
office hours for visiting salesmen between 9 a. m. and 
11.30 a. m., and of showing this fact on all forms that 
pass outside of the company, such as bid, order and 
tracer forms and all letterheads. With a large number 
of salesmen passing through Columbus, and with a 
convenient location in the downtown section, Mr. Bulke
ley has found it decidedly to his advantage to maintain 
these office hours so that he can have the afternoon to 
take care of his office work and also that of the store
rooms, which are under his control., Moreover, it is of 
decided advantage to the salesmen to know that there 
is a definite time when they can see the official with 
whom they desire to transact business. The plan causes 
all of the salesmen for the day to visit the office in the 
period of two and one-half hours, which naturally 
shortens the time consumed by the purchasing agent in 
seeing them, and furthermore makes it possible for him 
to set special appointments for afternoon meetings, 
which are not interrupted. If salesmen from out of 
town passing through Columbus happen to arrive in the 
afternoon, and it would not seriously inconvenience the 
work of the department, they would, of course, be seen, 
but inasmuch as the office hours are well advertised they 
are generally understood. 
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Determining the Actual Length of Ride 
Description of a Traffic-Count Method to Show the Average Length of Ride in Urban Electric 

Railway Service, and Relative Proportions of Passengers Taking Long, 
Short and Average Rides 

By D. J. McGRATH 
Research Assistant Massachu setts Institute of Technology 

IN spite of the occasional traffic counts and investiga
tions that have been made in various American cities, 

there is almost no information available as to the aver
age length of ride t aken by passengers on the urban 
electric r a ilways, and with one trifling exception, noth
ing as t o the relative proportions of the passengers 
t aking long, short and average rides. Many claims 
have been advanced by railway operat ors that they are 
carrying passengers t oo far for the 5-cent fare, and, on 
the other hand, some people claim that a la rge propor
tion of the patrons have to pay 5 cent s to r ide a very 
short distance. 

For the purpose of obt aining some posi tive data upon 
this subject and t o develop and test a method fo r ob-
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TRAFFIC COUNT- F IG. 1-SHOWING SINGLE-FARE UN IVERSAL
TRANSFER AREA OF BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY AND 

REPRESENTATIVE LINES 

taining such dat a, the research division of the electrical 
engineer ing depar tment of the Massachusetts Instit ute 
of Technology secured permission from the Bost on 
(Mass.) E levated Railway to conduct an investigat ion 
upon its lines in the spring of 1915. A party of eight 
senior students in the electrical engineer ing course at 
the institute volunteered to perform the work of secur
ing and tabulating the data as their t hesis. 

That their efforts were successful and the results so 
satisfact ory was due in no small measure to the assist
ance and friendly interest of Matthew C. Brush, vice
president, Edward Dana, superintendent of t raffic, and 
the transportat ion employees generally of the Boston 

Elevated Railway. James A. Emery of the Department 
of City Transit, Philadelphia, furnished some valuable 
suggestions from his experience with traffic investiga
tions in that city. The agreeable attitude of the general 
public of Boston was, of course, the one most essential 
factor in the success of this work. That out of about 
10,000 persons questioned only an occasional refusal to 
give information was met with, speaks well for the 
attitude of the public and the spirit of the students who 
were conducting the work. 

The inbound traffic on six representative lines of the 
surface system was studied, as well as the outbound 
traffic from the center of Boston on the north and south
bound rapid transit line. The amount of data thus 
obtained came from only a comparatively small portion 
of the total passenger traffic in and about Boston, and 
to make a thorough investigation of t his syst em would 
require a somewhat more extensive campaign. The 
main object of this particular investigat ion was to 
prove that it is both possible and practicable to deter
mine with some accuracy the proportions of passengers 
taking rides of various lengths on a complicated city 
electric railway system. 

The results as presented in the following discussion 
are valuable in that they demonstrate these important 
points: 

1. That there is a very considerable amount of pas
senger traffic throughout the city riding 5 miles or more 
for 5 cents. 

2. That the amount of extremely long riding, such as 
from one suburb through the center of the city out to 
another suburb, is appreciable but not abnormally large. 

3. That there is a considerable amount of short rid
ing of 2 miles or less for the same fare, 5 cents. 

4. That it is evident on all the lines studied that the 
average transfer-passenger rides further than the aver
age non-transfer passenger, and, moreover, the average 
length of ride is still further increased for those pas
sengers using double and triple free transfers, as is 
possible on the Boston system. 

5. That the average length of ride, from start to 
ultimate destination, of passengers originating on the 
lines studied, is as follows: 

Route 212 , Jamaica P la in to Park Street, Subway ...... 2.9 miles 
Route 419, Orient Heights to Scollay Square ....... ..... 3.0 miles 
Route 661, Linden to Sullivan Square• ................. 5.4 miles 
Route 705, Hai:vard Square to Subway via North Station 2.7 miles 
Route 762, Arlington Heights to Harvard Square•. . . . . . 5.8 miles 
Route 907, Newton and Brighton, Park Street to Subway 4.3 miles 
Route 907, Newton and Brighton, Park Street to Subway 4.5 miles 

• At these points, passengers transfer (free) to the rapid-transit 
tra ins, which t a ke them in to the center of Boston, 

The two counts on the last-named line were made on 
different days of the week and on a different running 
schedule for the observers, the results checking re
markably well. 

The map, Fig. 1, shows the whole single-fare area 
of the Boston Elevated Railway system in which univer
sal free transfers are offered between surface, subway 
and elevated lines. The map also shows the various 
locations of the six different surface lines which are 
named above. 
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TRAFFIC COUNT-FIGS. 3 AND 4-SHOWING THE PROPORTION OF PASSENGERS TAKING VARIOUS LENGTHS OF RIDE ON BOSTON 
SURFACE ROUTES 212 AND 907 

In order to obtain data in the matter under inquiry, 
it was necessary to determine in some way the origins 
and destinations of a representative number of passen
gers on representative lines of the whole railway 
system. After formulating and discussing a number of 
possible plans, it was finally decided to place two ob
servers on inbound surface cars of the lines chosen, 
these men to note the street where each passenger 

6258 I I I BOARDED l N? 
-----~--~ - - -~-----' PLEASE KEEP THIS CARO FOR THE COLL ECTOR 

The Boston Elevated Railway is co-operating with the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology y.,hich is making a study of transport
ation in a number of cities. 

Your co-operation is desired and will be appreciated. 
P lease inform the collector where you are going on the cars, that 

is, your final des tination, and if change of cars is to be made state the 
route you intend to use. 

Boston_ Elevated Railway Co. 

TRAFFIC COUNT-FIG. 2-SHOWING FORM OF SLIP USED IN 
SURFACE-LINE INVESTIGATION 

boarded the car and to learn by directly questioning the 
passenger his intended ultimate destination route. 

As the traffic on these lines is quite heavy and the 
number of men available for the work was limited, only 
a part of all the trips run on a given line on the day of 
the count could be covered. Only inbound traffic was 
studied, as the fare and transfer system in the intown 
stations is so complicated that it would require a second 
question to learn the point of origin of outbound pas-
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sengers. The r easonable assumption was made that 
outbound t raffic on the lines studied would probably be 
substant ially the reverse of the inbound. 

A sample of the form of traffic-count slip used in the 
surface-line work is shown in Fig. 2. An individual 
slip was presented to each cash-fare-paying passenger 
as he boarded the car, one of the observers being sta
tioned at the prepayment entrance of the car for this 
purpose. In the upper space on t he slip, marked 
"boarded," this observer wrote a number designating 
the street at which the passenger boarded and then 
handed the slip to t he passenger, who carried it to his 
seat. The second observer went back and forth through 
the car, collecting the slips, asking the necessary ques
tions, and recording the answers on the slips. 

Two pairs of observers were assigned to each line, 
and they worked pract ically continuously from 7 a. m. 
to 7 p. m. on a schedule prepared in advance. Although 
only a portion of all the trips were covered on any one 
line, it is confidently believed that sufficient data were 
obtained to be r epresentative of average conditions, and 
this belief is supported by the close cor respondence of 
the results obtained on the two different days chosen on 
the Newton-Brighton line to check the accuracy of the 
method. 

In the investigation of the t raffic outbound from the 
center of the city on the line of t he Washington Street 
tunnel a different procedure was followed. The Winter 
Street station (at point A , Fig. 1) was chosen for 
questioning southbound traffic and the Summer Street 
station (also at point A , Fig 1) for northbound. These 
two stations are located at practically the same point in 
the very center of the downtown shopping and business 
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TRAFFIC COUNT-FIGS. 5 AND 6-SHOWING THE PROPORTION OF PASSENGERS TAKING VARIOUS LENGTHS OF RIDE ON BOSTON 
SURFACE ROUTE 419, WITH CHECK ON SURFACE ROUTE 907 
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TRAFFIC COUNT-FIGS. 7 AND 8-SHOWING THE PROPORTION OF PASSENGERS TAKING VARIOUS LENGTHS OF RIDE ON BOSTON 
SURFACE ROUTE 762 AND ON RAPID TRANSIT LINES 

district. Observers worked at these two stations con
tinuously from 7 a. m. to 11 p. m. on Thursday, Feb. 
25, 1915. 

On this work, no riding was done on the trains, but 
the passengers were questioned as to their ultimate 
destinations while they waited on the platforms for 
their trains. Practically all the passengers entering 
these stations were cash-fare ones-that is, they began 
their ride at this point. This was, of course, before the 
present Cambridge Subway extension was opened at 
Washington Street. The interval between trains was 
generally sufficient to permit the observers to approach 
and question a considerable number of waiting passen
gers. No attempt was made to question all the passen
gers, only a representative number being desired. The 
results showed that the observers succeeded in obtaining 
information from a total of about 20 per cent of all the 
people entering these particular stations throughout 
the day. 

As the trains operated in thiR subway run to the 
Sullivan Square and the Dudley ~treet and Forest Hills 
terminals of the rapid transit linPs and as free transfers 
are given to all surface lines radiating from these 
terminals, the data obtained in this way covered the 
passenger traffic from the business district to a large 
part of the suburban territory served by the Boston 
Elevated Railway north and south of Boston. 

HANDLING THE PUBLIC 

It did not seem feasible to give any advance publicity 
to the proposed traffic counts, and consequently the ob-

22 

20 
Route 661 Linden to Sullivan Square 

servers were obliged to rely on the printed slips and 
theiI· own initiative for approaching passengers. In 
the tunnel stations slips were not used. Here in con
spicuous places a large number of printed signs were 
hung announcing that a traffic count was being made 
and explaining in a few words what was wanted. The 
signs were not placed until the day of the count. The 
observers in the stations recorded the data furnished 
by passengers on large blank sheets instead of on slips 
as used in the surface counts. Each observer wore a 
nickel-plated badge, bearing the title "Traffic Checker" 
ant.l an identification number. 

The majority of riders questioned gave the desired 
information without undue discussion or explanation, 
but some, of course, desired to know all the history, 
reasons for, and purposes of the investigation. The ob
servers soon became accustomed to this and had some 
brief stereotyped answer ready. A few refused out
right to give any information, and an occasional for
eigner was encountered who could not understand the 
proposition or who could not be understood when he 
attempted to give the answers. Some of the data taken 
down by the observers were later found to be illegible 
or obviously incorrect, and these of course had to be 
thrown out in working up the results. The sum total 
of these exceptions was trifling in comparison with the 
total amount of satisfactory data, and it is believed that 
no error of appreciable magnitude was introduced be
cause of them. On the surface lines, 5720 cards were 
given out to passengers entering the cars, 5429 were coi
lected, and 5168 were later found to contain satisfactory 
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TRAFFIC COUNT-FIGS. 9 AND 10-SHOWING THE PROPORTION OF PASSENGERS TAKING VARIOUS LENGTHS OF RIDE ON BOSTON 
SURFACE ROUTES 661 AND 705 
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TABLE SHOWING INCREASE IN LENGTH OF R IDE W ITH NU M BER OF 
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data . The latter figure represents 90.4 per cent of all 
the cards given out. 

WORKING UP THE DATA 

The office work of computing the length of r ide of 
each individual and tabulating and analyzing the data 
is of course the expensive part of this type of traffic 
count. The distance traveled by each individual had to 
be measured separately, but this work was greatly sim
plified and speeded up by the construct ion of st raight
line charts representing the various surface-line routes. 
Each stop along the route was plotted to scale on the 
straight-line plot and was numbered according t o a 
number system adopted for the field work. By the. use 
of a scale marked off in miles, it was only a matter of 
reading the length of ride directly from the chart by 
placing the zero point of the scale at the passenger's 
origin and reading the distance to the destination. 
Connecting lines to which passengers transferred from 
the routes under observation were similarly laid out. 
Unusual transfer rides for which no charts were made 
were measured directly from a map of the railway sys
tem. For rides from the downtown tunnel stations 
tables were made showing the distances to all important 
localities, transfer points and terminals, and the ride 
of each individual had only to be measured on the map 
from the nearest of these tabulated points. 

At the same time that the length of each individual 
ride was being computed, the number of times the 
passenger had to transfer to complete this ride was also 
determined (from a knowledge of the system) and all 
data entered in the upper part of the slip. In this work 
transfers to or from the rapid transit line terminals at 
Harvard Square, Sullivan Square, Dudley Street or 
Forest Hills were not counted, as the Boston system is 
so laid out that in general riders are practically obliged 
to make this transfer to reach the center of the city 
from the outlying districts. 

Finally all data were assorted and tabulated so as to 
give, by lines, the numbers of passengers riding less 
than 0.5 mile, between 0.5 and 1 mile, between 1 mile 
and 1.5 miles and so on by half-mile groups up to the 
maximum ride. These results were calculated as percent
ages of the total number of passengers questioned, and 
then plotted. The results for each of the surface lines, 
including the check count made on the Newton-Brighton 
line, and the results of the tunnel station investiga
tions are shown in the accompanying figures num
bered 3 to 10. The plots do not represent any par
ticular distances or points along the given routes. F or 
instance, the percentage shown in the 1 to 1.5 mile 
group on a given route does not mean passengers board
ing the car or riding at any specific place on the route 
but is made up of all passengers who took a ride at any 
point, the length of their riding being within the desig
·nated limits. 

The data were also sorted out according to the num-

ber of transfers made by the passengers. Then the 
total passenger-mileage for those making no transfers 
( ride completed on the original car), those making one 
transfer, two transfers and three transfers was added 
up and tabulated. The average ride was computed for · 
these different classes, with the result that on every line 
the length of ride showed an increase directly corre
sponding to the number of transfers. The accompany
ing fable shows these results in some detail. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The main f eatures and significance of the results of 
this investigation were pointed out in the summary at 
the beginning of this abstract. It is not within the 
scope of this particular paper t o recommend or suggest 
rates of fare for the Boston Elevated Railway system 
or any ot her st reet railway. That is a general problem, 
toward the solution of which the research division at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology is devoting 
some effort. The question of the actual length of haul 
of passengers, discussed above, is merely one of the 
many factors which are being studied. 

It is believed, however, that such a study of the traf
fic on a complicated urban electr ic railway system will 
furnish valuable information that will amply justify its 
expense. Not only does it show the actual and indis
putable facts as to the length of haul and the effect of 
transfer traffic but also possible economies or con
veniences in the routing of cars may be brought out. 
Subsequent to the work of the technology men, the Bos
ton Elevated Railway transportation officials used this 
method to investigate t he feasibility of a proposed re
vision of routes. The same form of slips and badges 
for observers were utilized. P ractically this same 
method of traffic study was adopted in 1912 by the ex
perts of the Philadelphia Department of City Transit 
to determine the best r outes for the new rapid transit 
subways. 

Norwegian E lectrification Plans 
Plans for the electrification of the Chr istiana-Dram

men Railway in Norway will be submit ted to a com
mittee of experts, including two Swiss, one German, one 
Swedish and one Norwegian engineer. The represent
ative committee is necessitated because of the fact that 
the system to be adopted for the whole country's rail
way electrification has to be decided upon now. A gen
eral plan has already been drawn up for the electrifica
t ion of all the Norwegian railways. The necessary 
amount of power has been calculat ed, and the localities 
fixed upon where t his power is want ed. The various 
transformer stations have also been located, and the 
areas for the different power stat ions have been speci
fied. The plan involves t he purchase of small water
falls, and it is proposed t o build the hydroelectric power 
stations by degrees and in such a manner that they 
can supplement each other . As r egards the Christiana
Drammen Railway, the source of power supply has not 
as yet been det ermined. 

The Electric Railway & Tramway Journal recently 
published statist ics from the various electr ic railways 
in Great Britain to show the effect of the war upon the 
industry. In practically all cases a reduction in service 
has taken place, but the effect of the war upon receipts 
has been exceedingly variable, some roads having lost 
thousands of dollars during the course of the year while 
others actually show increased receipts for the same 
period. There is a general difficulty in obtaining sup
plies of mat erial, and prices in general have been found 
to have increased. 
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Wisconsin Association Ends Meetings 
Summary of Taxation Discussion on March 16- Full Details of Remarks on One-Man Car 

Operation at Final Session on March 1 7 

THE Wisconsin Electrical Association, the opening 
session of which on March 16 was reported in the 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of March 18, page 563, 
concluded its work in Milwaukee with a final ,meeting on 
March 17, when one-man car operation was the subject 
of chief interest to electric ra ilways. Before the report 
of this session, however, there will be presented a sum
mary of the discussion on taxation, which as the last 
topic at the opening meeting was referred to only briefly 
in the preceding report. E lsewhere there are also pub
lished abstracts of papers presented on March 16 as 
follows: "Attitude of Wisconsin Railroad Commission 
on Security Issues," by Harold L. Geiss, secretary of 
the commission, and "President's Address," by M. C. 
Ewing, secretary and manager Wisconsin Valley Elec
tric Company, Wausau, Wis. Other railway papers not 
appearing below will be published later. 

TAXATION OF UTILITIES 

The main remarks on taxation at the March 16 session 
were made by T. E. Lyons, member Wisconsin Tax Com
mission, who described the tax methods used in Wis
consin and told why there have been annual increases in 
taxation. He stated that in Wisconsin the steam rail
roads pay 9 per cent and the electric railways 2 per 
cent of all the taxes. He explained that the method of 
making the tax levies is based on the ad valorem system 
as nearly as it can be applied to all property in the 
State. The electric and steam railways pay taxes on 
the value of all the railway properties, whereas lighting 
and power companies and other local industries pay upon 
actual assessments. The tax commission has nothing 
to do with the amount of taxes assessed but merely dis
tributes the assessment. The rate of taxes is obtained 
by dividing the total amount of taxes required by the 
value of all the taxable property -in the State. In 1915 
the Wisconsin Tax Commission had to distribute assess
ments which would produce a total of $43,500,000 in 
taxes. 

Mr. Lyons explained the marked increase in the 
amount of taxes as being entirely due to the expendi
tures authorized by local regulatory bodies and the 
public. Taxes, not only for Wisconsin but for the whole 
United States, have increased uniformly over a period 
of years and will continue to increase as long as the 
public continues to authorize improvements. Taxes are 
no higher in Wisconsin than in other states, some show
ing a greater increase per capita and others less than 
Wisconsin. The general average increase in t axes from 
1903 to 1913 in Wisconsin was approximately 100 per 
cent. 

Mr. Lyons then described how the commission fixes 
value in distributing the tax levy. It is not very diffi
cult to determine the value of personal property, real 
estate or buildings, because they are sold frequently. 
There are few instances, however, to guide anyone in 
fixing the value of a utility, and it is very difficult to 
determine its value To fix a value the commission asks 
for reports of everything that could be taken into ac
count as elements of value, and therewith the commis
sion attempts to arrive at the cost to reproduce the 
property new. Then it takes into account the securities 
issued and the average net earnings. The commission 
also investigates the hi story of the company, its present 

condition and its prospects, and the ge1.eral movement 
of property in the vicinity. 

Mr. Lyons stated that the physical value could not be 
used in all cases, because the commission desired to 
kn ow the selling value of the property as the basis for 
levying taxes, and with equal physical values the earning 
power of two properties might vary greatly. In some 
instances, he said, the value was based entirely upon 
the yield of the property, the total amount being ob
tained by capitalizing the average net earnings over a 
period of five years. In Mr. Lyons' opinion gross earn
ings are not an indication of value, because they only 
show the volume of business and not the profit. The 
value of a property for rate-making purposes is another 
matter and should be considered wholly from the stand
point of how much money was put into the property to 
build it up. Its taxation value, however, should be 
based upon how much money can be obtained from it 
in the way of profits. 

In answer to an inquiry Mr. Lyons explained that 
when earnings are capi t alized to arrive at a basis of 
value, 6 per cent is applied t o the properties in pros
perous communities and 10 per cent to the utilities in 
the smaller cities and villages. The average rate for 
capitalizing earnings, as applied to street rai lway prop
erties within the State, is about 6.5 per cent. Even 
this basis of fixing value, however, will not do for new 
properties, for the results of the first two or three years 
of utility operation cannot be made use. of as a measure 
of value. 

F. W. Walker, general manager Milwaukee Northern 
Railway, Cedarburg, Wis., suggested that a new factor 
had entered into electric railway operation which should 
be given consideration in distributing taxes. In the 
past electric railways were considered monopolies in the 
communities they served, but this had been disproved 
by the recent jitney competition. In connection with 
the value of water powers, Mr. Walker said that the 
rapid progress made in developing the internal combus
t ion engine indicated that it might soon compete with 
central-station energy for consumers requiring 50 kw. 
or more. Mr. Lyons replied that these factors were 
taken care of in part by the reduced earnings, but of 
course from the standpoint of prospects they might af
fect the value of a propert y. 

OPERATION OF ONE-MAN CARS 

The morning session on March 17 was devoted to a 
paper by H. W. Young, president Delta-Star E lectric 
Company, Chicago, and to other subjects of interest to 
light and power companies. At the afternoon session 
R. M. Howard, general manager Wisconsin Railway, 
Light & Power Company, Winona, Minn., read a paper 
describing his two years ' experience with one-man cars. 
This appears in abstract form elsewhere. While read
ing the paper Mr. Howard explained that of the amount 
paid out for claims approximat ely one-half was charge
able to a test case which the company won in the higher 
courts. In r esponse to an inquiry he stated that the 
motormen collect and pocket the fares and ring them 
up on the register , but do not attempt to issue trans
fers until the passengers leave the <;ar. Since there is 
only one transfer point on the system, the schedules are 
made sufficiently flexible to permit the motorman to 
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take whatever time he requires to issue transfers. The 
company has not considered using fare boxes, because 
it operates double-end cars in the one-man service, and 
the lines are not equipped with loop tracks. 

In answer to other inquiries Mr. Howard explained 
that the one-man cars operate over 8 miles of single 
track with two railroad crossings. Prior to one-man 
operation and during the first two years, a schedule 
speed amounting to 9 m.p.h. was adopted, but changes 
are now being made in switch locations so that the serv
ice can be speeded up to the extent of 10 m.p.h. and a 
twelve-minute headway maintained. The rear doors are 
equipped with manually-operated emergency spring 
locks which the passengers can open by pulling a chain. 
The passengers have not opened these doors except un
der abnormal conditions, as when the car is crowded and 
the entire load is discharged at one point. There is no 
objection to opening the rear door at this time because 
there is no danger and it shortens the time of unload
ing. 

Mr. Walker was of the opinion that if the motorman 
controlled the emergency door lock, he would have just 
one more thing to do when he should be completely en
gaged in handling an emergency. If the rear door was 
under the control of the motorman and operated with 
pneumatic door engine, it should act upon the release 
of the air. Attention was called to the fact that the one
man cars on the Menominee & Marinette Light & Trac
tion Company's line in Marinette, Wis., are equipped 
with an alarm to indicate to the motorman that a pas
senger has opened the rear door. It was also brought 
out that the Wisconsin Rai lroad Commission has ruled 
that the rear doors of one-man cars shall be left so 
that they can be opened by passengers in an emergency. 

S. B. Way, vice-president and general manager Mil
waukee Electric Railway & Light Company, Milwaukee, 
Wis., stated that his company operates one-man cars in 
Kenosha, Wis., with pneumatic emergency lock mech
anisms on the rear doors. These door mechanisms are 
tested daily and have worked very satisfactorily. He 
was of the opinion that the character of the passengers 
handled on one-man cars should largely govern the selec
tion of the rear door operating mechanism. So far as 
he could learn, there has been no objection to either the 
manual or pneumatic control of the rear door lock. 

H. 0. Seymour, general manager Wisconsin Tele
phone Company, Milwaukee, Wis., then read his paper 
on "The Telephone Company and the Electric Utility." 
In this he told of the attitude of the telephone company 
toward other electric utilities, and outlined the practice 
to follow in order to secure uniformity of negotiations 
and agreements between different public service com
panies. Mr. Way then explained the work of the Na
tional Bureau of Standards in preparing the national 
elect r ical safety code, and Mr. Howard closed the pro
gram with a description of an automatic current-limit
ing circuit breaker which he had adopted in his sub
stations to protect the railway feeders and rotary con
verters. This description appears on another page. 

At the close of the program President Ewing sug
gested that as there appeared to be discrimination 
against public utilit ies in Wisconsin taxation, it would 
be well to appoint a committee to investigate the sub
ject and report before or at the next annual meeting 
of the association. He recommended that this commit
tee investigate whether the public utilities, including 
central stations and electric railway companies, are 
bearing more than their just proportion of Wisconsin 
taxes and whether they are paying more taxes than 
similar utilities in other states. Upon motion the asso
ciation authorized the president to appoint such a 
committee. 

It was recommended by committee that the salary of 
the secretary be increased from $350 to $400 a year 
and that copies of the president's address be mailed to 
each member of the association. The following new of
ficers were unanimously elected: President, W. E. 
Haseltine, secretary and general manager Ripon Light 
& Water Company, Ripon, Wis.; first vice-president, B. 
F. Lyons, vice-president and general manager Beloit 
Water, Gas & Electric Company, Beloit, Wis.; second 
vice-president, A. E. Peirce, vice-president Wisconsin
Minnesota Light & Power Company, Eau Claire, Wis.; 
third vice-president, John St. John, secretary and treas
urer Madison Gas & Electric Company, Madison, Wis., 
and secretary-treasurer, George Allison, comptroller 
Clement C. Smith properties. 

President's Address 
BY M. C. EWING 

~eere tary and Manager W isconsin Valley E lectric Company, 
Wausau, Wis. 

The Wisconsin Electrical Association kept closely in 
touch with all legislative matters at the last session, and 
by open and frank discussion at all committee hear
ings presented to the legislators a large amount of re
liable information which had the immediate result of 
assisting in the def eat of a great number of proposed 
measures pernicious in their conception and unwise in 
their scope. If all the bills affecting public utilities 
that were introduced at the last session had been en
acted into laws and had stood the test of the courts, it 
is conservative to say that the value of privately owned 
utilities in the State would have been materially less 
than it is to-day. When a proposed measure is unjust. 
discriminatory and confiscatory, intelligent effort ought 
to demonstrate that fact, and when it is once demon
strated and properly presented to the legislature, there 
is, as a rule, little danger of bad law-making. The 
danger lies in utility interests failing properly to pre
sent their cases and letting them go by default. 

The problems of regulated monopoly are being de
cided on their merits, and yet only a few of the really 
important principles of regulated monopoly have been 
thoroughly tried out or determined. There is little use 
in shutting one's eyes to the facts as they are, and the 
municipal acquisition during the last two years of a 
number of comparatively large electric utilities in Wis
consin is at least one indication that regulation is not 
always satisfactory. Wisconsin law permits plants and 
parts of plants to be acquired in haste and without due 
consideration, a mere majority of votes at any election 
settling the question beyond recall. One of the dangers 
of regulation in Wisconsin, therefore, lies right here. A 
considerable percentage of the people has favored reg
ulation with the one view of continually enforcing 
greater service and at the same time a reduction in the 
cost of service. These two processes must have their 
limit. Yet when a ruling commission after careful in
vestigation is unable to comply further with popular de
mand for reductions in rates or unprofitable extensions, 
the judgment of the commission is impeached and re
pudiated. This has happened in a number of instances 
in Wisconsin. Local politicians who have instigated 
unfair demands, in their disappointment immediately 
condemn the commission and direct their efforts to
ward municipal ownership. Thus condemnation elec
tions are being carried upon prejudice rather than upon 
sound business principles. Public welfare will be best 
served under present conditions of municipal govern
ment by privately owned utilities, and the responsibility 
for the correct understanding of these matters must 
rest entirely with the officials of the utilities. Lack of 
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intelligent publicity on the part of some utilities them
selves is still evident. 

A few of the members of this association are the un~ 
happy custodians of small electric railways. These 
lines have had anything but a bright and rosy history, 
and their owners are facing a still darker future. The 
rapid development of automobiles is the latest affliction 
of these properties, and since self-propelled mobile con
veyances are just out of the experimental stage their 
future growth in usefulness seems assured. As these 
new styles of conveyances increase in use, the street 
railways, in the smaller cities at least, are undoubtedly 
destined to a still more difficult existence. There are 
unquestionably many small roads which should never 
have been built-at least there seems no likelihood that 
their builders will ever recover their investment. We 
can neither determine the course nor can we let go, 
and there seems nothing to do but to hang on and do 
the best we can. 

Two years ago the electric railways of Massachusetts 
began campaigns for increased rates, which in many 
cases have been granted. Increased fares are in many 
instances equally necessary in Wisconsin, and where 
this is true they should be asked for, after first frankly 
notifying the public of the intention and the necessity 
thereof. There is no sound reason why the power and 
light business of most of the companies should be per
manently called upon to supply the deficits for the 
transportation departments, as is being done by many 
small jointly operated properties. 

For the smaller cities with lines of light traffic, the 
one-man cars and the lighter equipment appear to be 
the last trench in economy, and there are those who 
believe that many of the small electric passenger lines 
will yet find a resting place with stage coaches, horse 
-cars, etc. Less taxes, direct and indirect, less paving 
and fewer street improvements would, of course, defer 
the funeral, but the public recalls that the companies 
have contracts to pave the streets and shows no dis
position to cancel such contracts. There is not seen 
.any organized effort on the part of many companies to 
present intelligently to the public the financial straits 
in which they are now found. Whatever the results 
may be, managers and operators should frankly and 
persistently inform the public of the true financial con
dition of their companies. This information may not 
solve all their difficult problems, but it will do no harm 
and it may do some good. There has been no electric 
railway building in Wisconsin of any consequence for 
a number of years, and there is not likely to be any in 
the future under present conditions. Street improve
ment burdens should be placed on the property holders, 
where they belong, but they will never be so placed un
less the companies educate the public to this necessity. 

Two Years' Experience with One-Man Cars 
BY R. M. HOWARD 

General Manager Wisconsin R a ilway, Light & Power Company, 
Winona, Minn. 

The operation of the one-man system in Winona, 
which was introduced twenty-two months ago, has been 
entirely satisfactory. We have had no objections from 
the public or municipal authorities. The trainmen per
form their duties in a manner satisfactory to the com
pany and to the public and appear to have ample time 
for all the various duties imposed by this system. 

Our experience has demonstrated that it is necessary 
to have the platforms of sufficient length to furnish 
room for separate entrance and exit. The new cars that 
we had built for one-man operation have separate en
trances and exits from the platforms, and we find that 
these cars handle our traffic safely and expeditiously and 

that we are able to maintain our schedules with the cars 
except under unusually heavy traffic conditions which 
occur at infrequent intervals. Our gross earnings have 
been improving. 

We find, however, that the remodelled cars with short 
platforms are rather slow in loading and unloading be
cause there is not sufficient room on the platform to pro
vide for separate entrance and exit, thus making it 
necessary for incoming passengers to wait on the street 
until outgoing passengers have left the car. As we are 
planning to increase our schedule speed to give the same 
headway with a smaller number of cars, and as we wish 
also to provide for future growth of our business, we 
have duplicated our order for larger cars. This order, 
when received, will enable us to equip our entire line 
with the cars having the long platforms and separate en
trances and exits. 

Our experience has indicated that it is very desirable 
to have an air-brake equipment on this type of car and 
we have, therefore, ordered such equipments for all our 
34-ft. single-truck cars. The additional cars and air
brake equipment will place us in a position to handle 
our business and maintain a schedule of 10 m.p.h. The 
car equipment purchased about two years ago, which was 
especially designed for one-man operation, has worked 
out to our entire satisfaction, and the new cars will be 
exact duplicates in so far as platform and seating ar
rangement is concerned. 

We have adhered strictly to one-man operation and 
have not employed a conductor since the one-man sys
tem was placed in operation. We handle fair-days, cir
cuses, baseball and theater crowds, etc., with one man 
on each car, and our experience has not indicated the 
necessity of using conductors even during periods of 
heaviest traffic. 

When the one-man system was first placed in opera
tion the question of flagging railroad crossings was 
carefully studied, and we decided to stop the car 15 ft. 
or 20 ft. from the crossing and have the motorman flag 
in the usual manner by advancing to the center of track, 
returning to the car and then proceeding. The plan has 
worked out very nicely, and we are still operating un
der this rule. 

The adoption of the one-man system has practically 
eliminated all complaints of discourtesy to passengers 
on the part of the employees. It has also eliminated all 
arguments regarding the payment of fares. The train
men have no time to get into heated discussions with 
passengers. 

We have carried 2,354,638 passengers during the past 
twenty-two months, 10 per cent of whom were transfer 
passengers, and we have operated 762,511 miles. Our 
total expenditures charged to accident account during 
the period amounts to 0.7 per cent of our gross earn
ings, and to the best of our knowledge no claims are 
pending at present. 

The possibilities of an increase in accidents on ac
count of one-man operation appears to be an interest
ing topic of discussion, and I am going to discuss the 
accident situation in detail. Our experience so far bears 
out our previously-formed opinion that there will be 
fewer accidents with the new methods of operation. Our 
total accidents during the period number sixty-eight, 
divided as follows: 

Pla t fo rm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 
lns icl e car .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . 5 
Hi g s (11 o r se) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
I 'e r s ons s t r u ck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
<'ollis ion s w ith ca r R... ................ . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Automobil e:'< . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 

r/gro~!i;cl·e~· '.::: : ::::::::::::::: :-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : r 
F ell just aft e r lea ving car...................... . ......... .. 2 
l1iding h or ses fri ght en e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

'l' otal .... . .. . .... . ............. . ............ .. ..... . ... . 68 
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We have not experienced a single platform accident, 
but in two cases accidents happened to passengers after 
they had stepped from the car. These passengers were 
not injured until after they had left the 'car, and the in
juries were reported as a matter of safety to complete 
our records. We had five accidents inside the car. Two 
of these were due to passengers having balls of ice un
der their heels, and when they stepped in on the smooth 
floor they slipped and fell. One was a plain drunk that 
fell on the floor of the car. Two were caused by pas
sengers losing their balance when the car was started. 
Only two of all of these passengers were injured, and 
these but very slightly. 

We experienced sixteen collisions with horse-drawn 
vehicles. Eleven of the collisions were with covered 
wagons such as laundry wagons, milk wagons and ice 
wagons. Most of the drivers are irresponsible boys who 
seem to take a fiendish delight in violating the traffic or
dinances and turning suddenly across the track in front 

· of a car withoµt giving the motorman an opportunity to 
avert a collision. We had thirty-three automobile colli
sions. I will not comment particularly on these. In ten 
or twelve cases the collisions occcurred when the street 
cars were standing still or were run into from the side or 
rear. 

In the entire list of accidents there is not one which 
could be attributed to the absence of a conductor. Our 
experience appears to demonstrate the fact that one-man 
operation does not have a tendency to increase the num
ber of accidents. More than 85 per cent of our acci
dents are collision accidents, and we expect that the in
stallation of air-brake equipment, in addition to making 
it easier for us to maintain our schedule, will also re
duce the number of those that occur. 

In conclusion, our experience has confirmed our orig
inal opinions regarding the merits of the one-man sys
tem and we now plan to speed up our schedules, reduce 
the number of cars and increase the earnings per car 
and per car-hour. We are demonstrating our faith in 
the future of the one-man system by ordering sufficient 
additional car equipment t o equip our lines completely 
with cars that are especially designed fo r this method 
of operat ion. 

Attitude of Wisconsin Commission on 
Security Issues 

BY H AROLD L. GE ISSE 
Secreta ry Wiscons in Ra ilroa d Commission, Ma d ison, Wis. 

To t hose whose attention is frequently direc ted to 
quest ions of rat es and service it would appear some
times that if the regulat ion of security issues really 
ret ards development there ought to be more of it . Yet 
t he body regulating the security issues may not, other 
things being equal, erect its j udgment that a proposed 
project will not , in all h uman probability, yield a fair 
return as a barrier to its fulfillm ent. The sustained 
effort of t he Wisconsin Railroad Commission has been 
to aid the development of well chosen enterprises, keep
ing their act ivities within the law. If " the cr eam is off 
the public uti lity business" it is because the days of 
exploitation are past and t he day of honest develop
ment is here. How far the commission is able to go 
in discouraging the embarkat ion upon an enterprise 
which in the light of the commission 's knowledge of the 
business and of surrounding conditions is bound to 
prove disastrou_s, is frequent ly misunderstood. Fre
quently, by virtue of the confidence it enjoys, the com
mission is able to have some influence in preventing the 
r ecurrence of those gross economic wastes that oc
curred so often before t he days of security regulation. 
But it has no power to refu se an authorization because 

in its judgment the project is not well considered. To 
do so would be to assume managerial functions. The 
commission has power to require only that the cor
porate management show a legal right to accomplish 
the proposed act. If the management can show that 
the project is within the law the duty of the commis
sion is fulfilled. 

The law does not contemplate that its administration 
should result in absolute safety. If, therefore, the law 
be properly understood, the flank attack upon it fre
quently made to the effect that the State binds itself 
in some sort of guarantee that the securities are sound 
or will earn interest or dividends, is repelled. No one 
would seriously contend that because the State has cre
ated a system of banking inspection and supervision, it 
thereby assumed to guarantee the safety of the funds 
entrusted to the banks by depositors. Yet the regula
tion of security issues and the inspection of banks are 
founded in the same concept, namely, that the State 
owes to its people the duty to protect them so far as 
reasonably possible against malfeasance on the part of 
the creatures to which it gives special privileges. 

An accomplishment of the statute not frequently con
i-:idered, but one of prime importance, is the effectual de
termination of the priority of issues. The law in Wis
consin provides that before issuing any securities the 
company shall file an application with the commission 
sworn to by the president and the secretary of the com
pany, stating the purposes for which the securities or 
t he proceeds from the sale thereof are to be used. Upon 
due proof a certificate of the commission is granted. 
If the securities are to be exc;hanged for property, the 
value of the property must be stated in the certificate. 
This certificate is required to be recorded on the books 
of the company, and both as a public record in the office 
of the commission and as a corporate record it is notice 
t o all the world of the effectiveness of the lien of the 
~ecurities authorized to be issued, because the lien does 
not attach unless and until the certificate is issued. 
T his feature of the law is of exceeding importance to 
investors and to the utilities. It makes definite and 
certa in that which might be confusing and obscure, 
t hereby increasing public confidence in the securities. 
It may logically be presumed to be an element favorable 
to their marketability. 

A further consideration is the ability of the utility to 
market the securities at a warrantable price. This is 
particular ly important in the instance of new enter
prise, where it may assume almost vital significance. 
In this connection it is well to speak of the frequently 
voiced criticism that the authorization of the commis
Hion helps to sell the securities. There is a vivid in
consist ency between the argument that regulation re
tards development and this argument that it aids in the 
sale of securities. One or the other must go by the 
board. 

Of influ ence with the commission in considering an 
application for authority to issue securities is the effi
ciency and personnel of the management. A great deal 
may be said as to the advisability of giving this feature 
of an application considerable attention. The question 
of the public relations of the management and of its 
general policy is important. If a management has 
shown a breadth of vision in conceiving means of de
veloping the property to better serve its public, this 
fact should go a good ways in concluding the determina
tion of the commission to authorize an issuance. 

It is not to be concluded that the stock and bond 
law of Wisconsin is in a perfected condition. There 
are certain defects that are apparent to those who have 
given it thought. The statute, with others affecting the 
issuance of corporate securities, is a growth, and it is 
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only to be expected that it has rough spots that should 
be smoothed out. The present law provides that stock 
must be issued at par , but that bonds or other evidences 
of iridebtedness may be issued at a price not less than 
75 per cent of thei r par value. It is frequ ently found 
that it becomes necessary for a corporation t o issue 
stock at less than the actual value, and this necessi ty, 
in the instance of corporat ions in general, has led t o a 
frequent evasion of the statute. 

In the case of the public service corporations it is t he 
duty of the commission to see that the statute is not 
evaded. This the commission does, though frequ ently 
recognizing that it might be advantageous, if it were 
possible, for the corporation to issue its stock at a dis
count. There would seem t o be no logical reason why, 
if bonds are authorized to be issued at less than their 
par value, stock should not be issued at less than pa r . 
Many public utility enterprises are handicapped, espe
cially construction enterprises, by the fact that the com
mission is not permitted to authorize st ock discounts. 
No one would contend that either stock or bonds should 
be permitted to be issued at an excessive discount. To 
permit this would result in that inflat ion of capital is
sues that the stock and bond law was designed to pre
vent. The commission, however, has in its possession 
at all times a great deal of informati on respecting the 
price at which money may be obtained, and it is not an 
improper suggestion that the law be modified to en
able it definitely to fix the price down t o w!.iich securi
ties may be sold, whether they be st ock or bonds. 

Feeder Protection by Automatic Current 
Limitation 

BY R. M. HOWARD 
Genera l Mana ger W isconsin Ra.ilway L ight & Power Company. 

W inona , Min n. 

Two 300-kw., 600-volt, d.c. rotaries are operated at 
the La Cross substation of the Wisconsin Railway, Light 
& Power Company to furni sh cur r ent for the local street 
r ailway, and they flashed over frequently when the 
trolley wire came down or when bad-order cars were on 
the line. The flash-overs and also the sudden dropping 
of the d.c. load when the circuit breakers operated in
terfered with the regulation on our transmission line 
as our waterwheel governors did not operate fast enough 
to compensate fo r the instantaneous reduction or in

Feeder 0.470llm 0.2SOhm 
crease in load under 
the conditions cit ed. 

After some invest i
gation we inst alled on 
each railway feeder 
au tom a tic current

Rm/ limiting circuit break
,.,_J'-ft---1"------,~,1----~liu•• ers of the type devel-

SSO Ampere 500 Ampere 
Relay l?e/a.!I 

oped by the General 
Electric Company for 
use in automatic sub
stations. The equip
ment for one feed 
consists of two relays 
and two 500-amp., 

li'ofary 600-volt con tac tors 
~------,. ___ __.,_ __ + mounted on a suitable 

DIAGRAM OF CONNECTIONS OF CIR- panel together with 
CUlT BREAKERS AND PROTECTION two sets of resistance 

RESISTANCE grids and the neces-
sary wiring. The contactors are normally held in closed 
position by 600-volt electro-magnets, and they short
circuit the resistance grids. In our case the relays are 
set to operate at 500 amp. and 550 amp. respectively. 
The rotary circuit breaker is set at 850 amp. In event 
of current exceeding 500 amp. on a feeder the first relay 

operates, breaking the circuit on the contactor coil and 
allowing the contactor to fall open and cut in the first 
set of grids with 0.25 ohm resistance. If the current 
value continues to rise and goes over 550 amp., the 
second relay operates, the second contactor cutting in 
0.47 ohm additional resistance from the second set of 
grids. The relays are equipped with dash pots, which 
allow the relay to reset eight or ten seconds after the 
current drops below the relay setting, and the resetting 
of t he closed contactor-coil circuit closes the contactor 
and short-circuits the resistance. The equipment is 
entirely automatic and requires practically no attention. 

To illustrate the protective value of this equipment, 
assume a resistance of 0.28 ohm in feeder and return 
with the trolley wire short-circuited on the rail. Under 
t hi s condition at La Crosse both sets of grids would be 
instant ly inserted in series with the feeder, giving a 
t ota l resist ance of 1 ohm. and limiting the current to 600 
amp. with 600 volts at the switchboard. Without the 
res istance, more than 2100 amp. would flow through the 
feeder. A bad-order car with it s motor flashing over 
will generally cause the first contactor to operate, and 
t he reduction in voltage caused by the insertion of re
s istance in series wi th the feeder reduces the current 
value t o a point where it is not so dest r uct ive. A reduc
t ion in voltage is much better than the opening of the 
rot ary breaker, as the cars keep moving until the aut o
matic circuit breaker resets. 

This inst allation has reduced flash-overs, practically 
eliminated the regular circuit -breaker operat ion, im
proved the regulation on t ransmission line and reduced 
railway motor and controller bur n-outs. 

Compulsory H ealth Insurance 
Proposed Legislation in Eleven States Providing for 

Compulsory Health Insurance Opposed by 
Labor Organizations 

THE Nat ional Civic Federation, in a st atement just 
issued relative to the proposed legislation in eleven 

st ates having sessions this winter, purports to show 
that compulsory state sickness (health) insurance, such 
as is being urged by social reformers, is not favored by 
the trade unions, by railroad brotherhoods in the 
United States or by employers. The statement points 
out that the objection of the former group is partly 
based upon the failure of national health insurance in 
England, asserts that the plan being promoted here is 
actuarially unsound and calls attention to the fact that 
there are no statistics at present upon which legislation 
of this character may safely be based. 

The National Civic Federation is part of the move
ment which has brought into common touch various 
bodies representing employers, wage earners, fraternal 
organizations and insurance companies, with a view of 
establishing first of all data upon which a system of 
social insurance might have scientific foundation. The 
information desired will be available in the near future 
and will, it is hoped, afford an American solution of this 
problem. No states can afford to enact any compul
sory self-insurance legislation until after a compre
hensive investigation has been made as to what extent 
and through what means the application of social in
surance beyond the voluntary methods now employed 
may be possible in this country. It is suggested that a 
commission composed of those representing the various 
interests, and not one made up simply of the advocates 
of compulsory insurance, be created in each state. The 
National Civic Federation calls attention to the report 
of one of its earlier commissions on insurance in the 
United Kingdom, and the conclusion that there should 
be resistance to any spirit of ambition in America to 
copy doubtful European experiments. 
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Chicago Electrification Report Discussed 
At the New York Railroad Club, George Gibbs Presented a Paper on the Chicago Terminal 

Report-Advantages of Electric Switching Service Pointed Out- Discussion by 
Prominent Steam and Ele~trical Engineers 

THE annual electrical night of the New York Railroad 
Club was held on the evening of March 17. For 

some eleven years th is meeting has been an event in 
electrical and steam railroad circles in New York, and 
has called out a large gathering. The progr am was pre
pared by the electrical committee of the club, whose 
chairman this year was E. B. Kat te, chief engineer of 
electric traction, New York Cent ral Railroad, and the 
first announced speaker was George Gibbs, consulting 
engineer, Gibbs & Hill, New York. The subject of Mr. 
Gibbs' address was the recent report on smoke abat e
ment and railway terminal electrification made fo r the 
Chicago Chamber of Commerce. Gibbs & Hill were the 
consulting electrical engineers in the preparation of this 
report, which was published in abstract in the issues of 
the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for Dec. 4 and Dec. 11, 
1915. Mr. Gibbs had prepared before the meeting for 
distribution among the members a brief printed ab
stract of the report, with illustrations, covering some 
of the principal points that were raised. 

In opening the meeting Mr. Katte complimented the 
authors of the report on its completion, and said that it 
was the most important event in electric railway mat 
ters during the year, as well as the most comprehensive 
report on electric railway subjects ever issued in print. 

Mr. Gibbs did not read the printed abst ract of the 
report which had been distributed before the meeting 
but described the reason for the appointment of the 
committee and its organization, and gave some deduc
tions from the report. He explained that the problem 
set was that of the entire suppression of the st eam 
locomotive in Chicago and not the partial subst itution 
of electricity for steam. The railways were to be 
taken as they exist and the substitution of electric for 
steam traction made with as little change in physical 
property and operating methods as was consist ent with 
minimum costs for the changes. He then showed a 
number of slides made from diagrams in t he report, 
and discussed their import. He also analyzed the oper
ating expenses given in the report under steam, as in 
1912, and if electricity was used. He said that the total 
saving in operating expenses inside the electrical zone 
for 1912 with electricity would have been $3,793,569, 
and this was apportioned between the different services 
as follows: 

----- - ~-
Saving in through passenger service .. ~ ......... _- ... . . $ 66,079 
Saving in road freight service . ................. .... .. 278,631 
Saving in suburban passenger service................. 996,01 8 
Savin g in yard and transfer service .............. .... 2,452,841 

He then pointed out that the yard and transfer serv
ice furnished two-thirds of the saving and that th is 
yard service could be conducted electrically without 
materially affecting operating costs and methods out
side the electrified district. On the other hand, electri
fication of through service, passenger and freight, 
would interfere with the length of out side engine r uns 
and require additional constructive mileage and other 
outside expense which would have to be deducted from 
the saving inside the zone. 

Mr. Gibbs also presented a rearrangement of the table 
of annual operating costs as given in the r eport, to show 
the account in which the savings in elect r ic traction oc
cur. This rearrangement, based on the 1912 figures, is 
given in the table opposite. 

He a lso called attention to the fact that by far the 
great est saving, as shown in this table, is in the item 
of power, and that the next largest is in "Engine House 
Repairs." He also pointed out that the power saving 
occurs very la rgely in the switching service, a service 
in which the steam locomotive is worked very uneco
nomically. Thus, according to the report, tests showed 
that the switching engines were standing 40 per cent 
of the time, that the average length of run was only 
628 ft., and that the speed while in motion was only a 
little mor e t han 5 m.p.h. These are conditions which 
are greatly against economical steam locomotive per
formance. 

Mr. Katte was the first speaker to discuss the report, 
and explained that the report was based on the plan that 
all railroads would pool their interests and get their 
power from one station or one power system, but he 
doubted whether New York City would permit the 
erection of overhead wires carrying 33,000 volts within 
the city limit s. He also doubted whether it was advis
able to use an overhead wire car rying 11,000 volts as 
the trolley wire in a city as large as Chicago. If it was 
necessary to modify the plan of electrification system to 
direct current, the cost would be materially increased. 
From the data in the report it was certain that the rail
way companies could not afford t o electrify their ter
minals without financial assistance. He believed that 
if the people felt that the r ailroads should be electri
fied, they should be willing to contribute to the expense, 
either by legislation per mitting increased railroad rates 
in the form of an additional terminal charge, or, since 
the municipalit y would be the gainer by the receipt of 
increased taxes collected from owners of property ad
jacent to the elect r ified tracks, a portion of this in
creased revenue might be paid to the railway company 
to help bear t he cost of the improvement. Experience 
in other cit ies has demonst rated that the electric opera
tion of steam railroads is r eliable and attractive, but the 
first cost of t he installat ion is prohibitive except where 
special conditions warrant extraordinary expenditures. 

Following Mr. Katte, A. B. Symons, who had been 
a partner of Horace G. Burt, the first chief engineer 
of the committee of investigation, outlined the steps 
leading to the format ion of the committee. He said 
that the demand for the electrification of the railroad 
terminals arose because it was popularly supposed that 
steam locomot ives caused a large part of the smoke in 
Chicago, from 43 to 50 per cent of the total. The 

OPERATING EXPENSES-ITEMS 
(19 12) 

Power ... . .. . .............. . 
Repairs .... ................ . 
Communication ............. . 
Engine house expense ........ . 
Roadway ................... . 
Buildings, fixtures and gr ou nds 
Conductors. brakemen and en-

ginemen ...............•.. . 

Steam 
$5,53 6, 708 

1,953,708 
157,237 

1,293,394 
1,395,70 6 

139,11 6 

458,195 

Totals .................... $10,934,064 
Added costs due to chan ge in 

operating methods in a n d be-
yond the city . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 

Final net saving, 1912........ . ....... . 
Total on basis of 1922 ........ $14,214,283 

Added costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 

Final net saving, 1922. . .... 
d=loss instead of saving. 

AFFECTED 

E lectric Saving 
$2,936,654 $2,600,0 54 

1, 377 ,847 57 5,861 
258,173 d 100,936 
258,678 1,034,716 

1,42 0,254 d 24,548 
642, 623 d 503,507 

24 6,266 211,929 

$7,140,49 5 $3,793,569 

. ········ $1,996,113 

if2"s°2°,s-i-i 
$1,797,456 
$4 ,931,639 

··· ··· ··· 2,594,947 

. ........ $2,336,692 
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press also was in favor of electrification. The Illinois 
Central Railroad was the object of much of the agita
tion, and in an engineering paper the statement was 
made that this railroad could be electrified within the 
city limits for $8,000,000. The idea was also promul
gated that electrification would cure all evils. To con
trovert this feeling some persons pointed out the part 
which the Illinois Central Railroad had had in the 
appreciation of land values, but these arguments had 
little effect. A change in the presidency of the Illinois 
Central Railroad involving the retirement of a very 
popular man was utilized in connection with the elec
trification agitation. As a result of all this, the rail
roads of Chicago saw that something would have to be 
done to please the public , and this committee was the 
result. Mr. Symons expressed a high opinion of the 
value of the report. 

W. S. Murray, who was recovering from a severe 
attack of typhoid fever, was able to take but a brief 
part in the discussion. He expressed gratification that 
the single-phase system had been recommended by the 
committee, and stated his belief that as a whole the 
conclusions reached by the committee were correct. He 
thought that part of the railroad system of Chicago 
could be profitably electrified. In conclusion, he quoted 
from a letter recently received from Mr. Huber-Stockar, 
consulting electrical expert for the Swiss Railway De
partment, stating that the single-phase system had been 
selected for the St. Gothard Tunnel electrification. 

The next speaker was William McClellan, consulting 
engineer, New York, who referred to the extraordinary 
difficulties connected with criticism of such a monu
mental work, the committee's report. However, it was 
evident, that on subject matter of capital cost, the com
mittee had to be conservative, as there were many con
tingencies which could not be provided for. The actual 
cost of electrification would probably be much greater 
than that estimated. The report was made to answer 
definitely the question as to what the railroads would 
have to pay for electrification. Its function was not to 
evaluate the attendant advantages, but rather to deter
mine whether this was a feasible thing to ask of the 
railroads. If the broader questions were asked, a dif
ferent treatment would be required. The speaker be
lieved that if electrification were demanded, the city 
of Chicago should in some way assist in financing it. 

E. B. Temple, assistant chief engineer, Pennsylvania 
Railroad, referred to the recent electrification by that 
company in Philadelphia. In this terminal sixteen loco
motives out of 300 have been eliminated by electrifica
tion. The Chestnut Hill extension will eliminate some 
more. Complete electrification of the terminal would 
eliminate fifty locomotives, or 17 per cent of the total 
using the Broad Street station. The total cost would 
be $10,000,000, not including a power house. The Penn
sylvania electrification in Philadelphia is being carried 
out not to eliminate smoke but to enable the company 
to conduct traffic more expeditiously. The Philadelphia 
Electric Company furnishes the power, and it is a ques
tion how much actual smoke reduction results from 
burning the coal in the power house as compared with 
burning it in the steam locomotives, when much of it 
would be emitted in the open country. Mr. Temple also 
felt that the municipality should co-operate in such un
dertakings, at least by assisting in the elimination of 
grade crossings, etc. Nearly all of the costs of elim
inating such crossings in Philadelphia have been car
ried out on the basis of equal division of the expense 
between the city and the railroad. This is the kind of 
co-operation that counts. A total of $30,000,000 is now 
being invested in Philadelphia in track elevation. 

C. H. Quinn, electrical engineer Norfolk & Western 

Railway, expressed his belief that electrification comes 
down in the end to a question of dollars and cents. In 
the case of the Chicago electrification, the public had 
in mind that it was a suburban undertaking. As a 
matter of fact, most of the savings were found in the 
substitution of electric locomotives for yard engines. 

E. S. Doughty, consulting engineer, New York, gave 
some of the results of his experience as a smoke in
spector in Chicago. He said that in an experiment a 
consolidation locomotive pulled a heavy train of loaded 
freight cars without producing any smoke, showing the 
possibilities of correct firing. With yard engines, it 
is more economical to fire low and keep the locomotive 
smoking. The Illinois Central Railroad received a great 
deal of criticism partly because it is largely used for 
commutation service with the South Side. In hot 
weather the smoke is very disagreeable, particularly in 
view of the fact that the road runs through a resi
dential district. To show that smoke from industrial 
plants can be kept down if desired, he cited the cir
cumstances that, in Chicago, when the smoke inspectors 
are on duty, the smoke is kept down, but at other times 
furnaces in industrial plants are allowed to smoke. 

E. R. Hill, Gibbs & Hill, New York, in commenting on 
the estimated savings due to electrification, pointed out 
the general fact that it does not pay to establish short 
terminal divisions on a steam railroad. Sixty per cent 
of the savings in the present case are due to the switch
ing locomotives, the natural field of which is in a re
stricted local zone. The electric switching locomotive 
is very efficient, and it takes the place of a most inef
ficient steam engine. The feasibility of electrification 
progress must be determined on common sense lines, 
and no arbitrary ordinances can solve the problem. 

Mr. Gibbs then answered a number of questions 
which had been asked during the discussion regarding 
details of the report. He said that in general the 
densest consumption of coal is in the business district 
where the population is densest in Chicago. He called 
attention to the fact that the report contained a study 
of schemes by which municipalities can co-operate with 
the railroads. He said that the traffic in the city which 
could not be electrified by means of continuous con
ductors were principally in the stock yards, on the water 
fronts, etc. Storage batteries or internal combustion 
engines could be used as motive power in these sec
tions. In regard to the economies of electrification, Mr. 
Gibbs said that the Pennsylvania Railroad Terminal in 
New York could undoubtedly be operated more cheaply 
by steam locomotives than electric, and that the same 
was probably true with the New York Central Railroad. 
One difficulty is in eliminating steam locomotives with
out adding to outside costs. On the Norfolk & Western 
Railway electrification the engine runs were not affected 
on either side of the electrified zone. 

In closing the discussion, Mr. Katte, referring to one 
of Mr. Gibbs' remarks, agreed with him that the New 
York Central electrification was not expected to pay 
directly, but referred to the value of the air rights over 
the tracks with electric operation. 

The mechanical department of the Public Utilities 
Company, Evansville, Ind., has found it economical to 
place rattan patches on seat ends when they become 
worn through. These patches are made with new ma
terial which is woven into the old rattan to a point 
about 3 in. back from the hole. Water is liberally ap
plied to the old rattan and to the new patch to soften 
them, so that the weaving can be readily done. The 
completed job is neat in appearance, and the economy 
resulting from patching the large piece of old rattan 
that is in good condition makes the work worth while. 
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A. R. E. A. Committee Reports 
American Railway Engineering Association Reports of Interest to Electric Railways Presented 

at the Annual Convention in Chicago on March 21, 22 and 23 Included Those on 
Ties, Conservation, Signals, Track, Lumber and Wood Preservation 

A T the annual convention of A. R. E. A. in Chicago 
on March 21-23 the economics of labor in signal 

maintenance was one of the subjects assigned to the 
committee on signals and interlocking. Its report dis
cussed the various phases of this subject, and the com
mittee concluded that because signal apparatus was 
largely electrical and because special training on the 
part of maintainers to obtain economy and efficien~y 
was required, it would not recommend any combination 
of signal and track maintenance forces. It did conclude, 
however, that occasionally it might be found practical 
and economical to combine the forces engaged in main
taining the various other electrical features of the road 
with those maintaining signals . As a general proposi
tion, however, the committee decided that a higher de
gree of economy and efficiency would be obtained by co
operation rather than by combination. This committee 
also reported progress in its study of the problem of 
signaling single-track roads, with special reference t o 
the effect of signaling and proper location of passing 
s idings on the capacity of a line. The report contained 
a method of finding the proper locations of passing sid
ings for trains of one kind, and for determining the 
capacity of a given piece of single-track road in trains 
of one kind. Work along this line will be continued 
and various other formulas will be developed, applied 
and tested in actual service. 

TRACK IN PAVED STREETS 

That portion of the Manual devoted to track construc
tion and flangeways at paved street crossings and in 
paved st reets was reviewed and revised by the commit
tee on signs, fences and crossings. Through some mis
understanding strong opposition had developed against 
the conclusions adopted after an investigation of this 
subject in 1913. The objection was concerned princi
pally with the recommendation that 141-lb., 9-in. girder 
rail should be used. This year's committee studied the 
original report and concluded that the 9-in. ra il was in
tended for use in the construction of track in paved 
streets and not at paved street crossings. After a thor
ough consideration of the subject, the committee de
cided that three distinct forms of track construction 
were desirable. For paved street crossings where the 
general direction of traffic was at right angles to the 
track, the regular standard track construction should be 
used and the space occupied by the t rack should be 
planked over. The flangeway should be formed by 
using rail laid upon its side and properly secured to the 
ties, or rail set upright and bolted to the running rail. 
If the latter construction was employed the side of the 
rail head adjacent to the flangeway should be beveled to 
an. angle of about 45 deg. t o prevent horses' feet from 
being trapped. 

For tracks. located in paved streets, subject to heavy 
traffic and requiring a granite block paving, the com
mittee recommended that the track construction should 
consist of stone or gravel ballast at least 12 in. deep, 
treated ties and 141-lb., 9-in. girder rail, and that the 
paving within the track limits should comply with 
municipal requirements as to the depth of the base, the 
thickness of the sand cushion and the filling of the 

joints. Tracks located in streets subjected to light traf
fic only, the committee recommended, should be built of 
the standard track construction using treated ties and 
stone or gravel ballast, and the space occupied by the 
tracks should be paved to conform with municipal re
quirement s. 

TIES, TRACK STRESSES AND FASTENINGS 

The work of the committee on ties included an inves
tigation of the effect of tie plates and track spikes on 
the life of cross-ties ; specifications for cross-ties and 
switch-ties, and a summary of the progress on substi
tutes for wooden ties. The committee did not reach any 

T 

definite conclusions con
cerning the effect of tie 
plates and track spikes on 
the life of cross-ties, be
cause it felt that the prac
tice had not progressed far 
enough. Revised specifica
tions for ,- cross-ties and 
switch-ties were submitted, 
however, for the approval 
of the association. 

One of the subjects con
sidered by the committee 
on rail was that of prepar
ing specifications for track 
bolts and nut locks. Ac
cordingly specifications for 
medium c_arbon steel track 
bolts and nuts, and for 
quenched carbon and 
quenched alloy steel track 

RECOMMENDED DESIGN FOR bolts and nuts were sub
CUT SPIKES AS A. R. E. A. 

STANDARD mitted, and it was recom
mended that they super

sede those now in the Manual. This committee also 
revised the specifications for joint bars in order to 
provide more satisfactorily for bars made of alloy steel. 

Specifications and designs for cut and screw spikes 
were two of the subjects assigned to the committee on 
track. Responses to a circular letter showed that only 
two 'or t hree of the roads reporting used A. R. E. A. 
specifications for cut spikes but that the specifications 
more generally used were not materially different from 
them. This year's committee did not deem it advisable 
to change the standard specifications materially, but 
did submit a design for cut spikes which it recom
mended for adoption as standard. The dimensions of 
the new standard cut spike are shown in the accompany
ing illustrations. 

The head of the new cut spike is designed to take the 
hammer blow directly over the axis of the spike and 
thus minimize the damage to spike-heads and danger 
of breaking the heads off during extremely low tempera
tures. The tilting downward of the nose gives a stronger 
and more rugged construction, and provides an easier 
clearance in the spike machine. It also permits the 
spike to be pulled more readily with a claw-bar. The 
reinforcement of the spike head was made symmetrical 
with that on the back of the neck which was provided 
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for driving the spike forward against the rail. A rein
forcement was added on the front of the neck to provide 
additional metal to withstand r ail wear and necking of 
spikes which has been prevalent with the old flat tie
plate. Changes wer e also recommended in the phys ical 
test s including the requirement that they be made on 
the fini shed spike instead of on the bar s from which the 
spikes a r e manufactu red. The proposed specificat ion 
required an elongation of not less than 20 per cent in 
2 in., and if the test was made on the bar, 25 per cent 
in 8 in. When cold, the head of the spike was required 
to bend backward wit hout a sign of fractur e until t he 
underside was in line wi th the body. Under the h ead
ing of workmanship and fini sh, no tolerance less than 
the dimensions shown is allowed. 

DENSE AND SOUND PINE 

"Dense pine" and " sound p ine" were t he terms sub
stituted fo r longleaf pine and shortleaf pine, in the re
port of the special committee on gr ading of lumber, thus 
replacing the designations that are generally used. 
This change was recommended after t he committee 
had followed the investigations made by the United 
States government and the Amer ican Society for Test 
ing Materials, which led to the adoption of these changes 
in terms. The terms "dense pine" and "sound pine" re
ferred particularly t o the quality of densi t y and weight 
in their relation t o strength values of Southern yellow 
pine. Southern yellow pine was defined as the species 
growing in the Southern st a t es from Virginia t o Texas, 
and included pines hitherto known as long leaf, short- · 
leaf, loblolly, Cuban and pond pines. The speci fication 
for dense Southern yellow pine st a tes that it shall show 
on either end an average of at least six annular rings 
per inch and at least one-third summer wood, or else 
that the greater number of the r ings shall show at least 
one-third summer wood, all as measured over the third, 
fourth and fifth inches of a radial line from the pith. 
Wide-ringed material excluded by this rule will be ac
ceptable, provided the amount of summer wood, as above 
measured, shall be at least one-half. It was also pro
vided that the contrast in color between the summer 
wood and the spring wood should be sharp and that the 
summer wood should be dark in color, except in pieces 
having considerably above the min imum r equirement for 
summer wood. In cases where ti mbers do not contain 
the pith, and it is imposs ible to locat e it with any de
gree of accuracy, the same inspection is r equired over 
3 in. on the approximate r adial line beg inning at the 
edge nearest the pith in the timbers over 3 in. in thick
ness, and on the second inch nea rest to the pith in tim
bers 3 in. or less in thickness. In dimension material 
containing the pith, but not a 5-in. radial line, which is 
less than 2 in. by 8 in. in section or less than 8 in. in 
width and does not show more than 16 sq. in. on the 
cross-section, the inspect ion shall apply t o the second 
inch from the pith. In larger material that does not 
show a 5-in. radial line, the inspect ion shall apply t o 
t he third inch farth est from the pith . The radial line 
chosen shall be r epr esentative, and in case of di sagree
ment between the purchaser and t he seller the average 
summer wood and number of rings shall be the average 
of the two radial lines chosen. Sound Southern yellow 
pine includes pieces of Southern pine without any ring 
or summer wood requirement. 

WOOD PRESERVATION 

Specifications for bridge timber s to be creosoted wer e 
a lso formulated and presented by t he committee on 
grading of lumber. It took the standard specifications 
for structu ral timber as printed in t he Manual, and 
omitted a ll reference to the heartwood and heart face re-

qui rements and substituted a clause permitting sap
wood. In explanation the report stated that recent in
vest igat ions pla inly showed that heartwood and sap
wood had exactly the same st rength with equal moisture 
cont ent. 

Water sampling in creosot e, t he relation of the 
amount of preservative and the depth of penetration t o· 
the resistance of materials against decay, and the com
pilation of service test records made up t he report of 
the committee on wood preservat ion. The firs t subject 
was di scussed at length, and a tank car sampling de
vice was submitted for approval accompanied by the re
sult s obta ined from . various methods of sampling. The 
committee was unable to reach any definite conclusion 
concerning t he relation of the amount of preservative 
and the depth of penetration to t he resistance of ma
terials against decay. It recommended that t he subject 
be continued, and it expected that t he analysis and study 
of the service test records would furnish a basis for a 
definite conclusion. 

TRACK STRESSES, BRIDGES AND CONSERVATION 

E xperimental work undert aken by the spec ial commit
tee on stresses in railroad track has made satisfactory 
progress. The committee r eported that a considerable 
amount of time was being expended on the development 
of instruments and methods for conducting the tests . 
The results so far obta ined, the repor t stated, indicat e 
that the committee will be able t o determ ine the general 
action of the track under moving loads , and it plans t o 
cont inue the t ests during the coming season. 

An investigation of the r elative merits of ballast-deck 
wooden trestles as compared with reinforced-concrete 
trestles was conducted by the committee on wooden 
bridges and trestles . While this work was well in hand 
it was the sense of the committee that there were so 
many fact ors both of an engineering and economic na
ture that they should be thoroughly considered before 
intelligent conclusions could be reached. Circular let
ters of inquiry on this subject were sent t o seventy
five of the largest and most important railroads in t he 
United St ates and Canada, and a tabulation of t heir re
plies accompanied the report. 

In connection wit h the report of the committ ee on 
conservation of natural resources attent ion was called 
to the advantage of greater development of hydroelectric 
power as a means of conserving coal resources. The 
r eport described in some detail the results of electrical 
operation on the Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Railway and 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. The re
port of this committee was offered simply to show prog
r ess, and the committ ee request ed that the report be re
ceived as information. 

OTHER R EPORTS 

The committee on ballast submitted a statement r e
garding t he efficiency of ballast , placing the variom, 
mat erials in the following order: Stone, broken slag
( not granulated ), g r avel, chats, burnt clay or gumbo. 
and cinders. The effici ency of gravel was considered t o 
be much improved by washing because thi s r emoves 
undes irable materials and because the desi r ed percent
age of each size of gravel can be secur ed dur ing the 
process . The committee was unwilling to make definit e 
recommendations regard ing the use of the pneumatic 
tamping machine. Ballast " formers" wer e considered 
to pr oduce considerable economy, but spec ific data were 
not ava ilable to permit making a complete report. A 
sub-committee which had investigated the economica l 
depth of ballast prese nted data from steam rail road 
r eports indicating that ther e is a much greater depth 
of ballas t actually existing in tracks than has previously 
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been supposed, and that while many standard plans 
show 12 in. the actual depth in main-line construction 
is much g reater. 

The committee on electricity presented data regarding 
t h ird-rail and overhead clearances which have been out
lined in previous issues of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL. It was also reported that the national joint 
committee on overhead and underground line construc
tion has not yet completed its work on the revision of 
cross ing specifications, owing to the fact that the Na
t ional Bureau of Standards had included such specifica
tions in its safety code. The committee's representa
tives on the nat iona l joint committee on electrolysis 
stated that they had no r eport t o make until the joint 
committee prepares it s report . No meeting of this 
committee was held dur ing 1915, but sub-committees 
had been at work preparing various sections of the 
r eport. 

" Preparedness " Discussed 
Subject P rominent a t New England Banquet-A. B. 

L each Talks on Railway Economics-
New Officers Elected 

SIX hundred members and g uest s of the New England 
Street Railway Club celebrated the sixteenth annual 

banquet of the organization on Thursday evening, 
March 23, at the Copley-Plaza Hotel, Boston. The occa
s ion was one of the most largely att ended in the history 
of the club, under the favorable weather conditions 
which enabled the active operating men present to for
get the snow burdens of a long and r igorous winter and 
relax amid the joys of good fellowsh ip. Among those 
at the speakers' table were the Governor of Massa
chusetts, the Mayor of Boston, the chairman, and other 
representatives of the Massachuset ts P ublic Service 
Commission, two members of the Connecticut Public 
Utilities Commission, and prominent electric railway 
executives. 

The menu cards were cleverly desig ned in t he form of 
4.5-in. shells, the program being illustrated with timely 
"preparedness" sketches, including a fearfully and won
derfully conceived "6-cent-imeter" gun loaded with a 
6-cent fare for 1916-1917. 

· "'- GOVERNOR McCALL URGES FAIR PLAY FOR 
STREET RAILWAYS 

A square deal for the street railway was vigorously 
advocated by Governor McCall of Massachusetts, who 
was the firs t speaker of the evening. He said in part: 

"I am glad to meet so many men in t he practical work 
of doing something which your indust ry r epresents. 
The disposition of us all is to try to get upon the same 
spot at the same time. If it were not for the street 
railway we should be scattered over the surface of the 
earth.· All transportat ion companies are entitled to fa ir 
treatment on the part of t he public. If burdens ar e 
placed on the street railway they are sure to come back 
on the public in the form of decreased accommodations. 
The street car is the people's auto. It carries a man 10 
miles for the price of say 1 mile in a gasoline driven car. 

"The expenses of the electric ra ilway are an open 
book to-day. 'Slush funds' and 'yellow dog funds,' I am 
glad to say, have disappeared. It is possible to read in 
the records of every company the cost of manufacturing 
transportation. Exactions by the public will lead to poor 
service. The companies should receive a fair return for 
their service. The street railway is a democratic insti
tution, and it therefore deserves fa ir t reatment at the 
hands of our legislators." Closing, the speaker empha
sized the tendency toward multiplying laws needlessly 

on the st atute books and expressed his sense of the 
value of the veto as a timely check on the volume of leg
islation, which in Massachusetts alone totals 1000 pages 
of new laws a year. Laws are increasing with vicious 
f ecundity and need to be checked from indiscriminate 
multiplication. 

In introducing the next speaker, toastmaster Ham 
spoke- eloquently of the situation of the United States in 
the present world crisis and urged the importance 
of both industrial and military preparedness. Capt. 
H alst ead Dorey, U. S. A., Aide-de-Camp to Maj. Gen. 
Leonard Wood, Headquarters Eastern Department, Gov
ernors Island, N . Y., and Camp Commander, First 
Tra ining Regiment, Plattsburg, N. Y., described the 
work of the Plattsburg Camp and outlined the functions 
of univer sal military training in the scheme of national 
defense. Mayor Curley of Boston spoke on the relation 
of the Amer ican spirit to preparedness. 

LARGER FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF THE ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY INDUSTRY 

A. B. Leach, New York, emphasized the limitations 
of t he 5-cent fare and said that to his mind the zone 
system appear s to offer the best solution of the prob
lem of securing adequate revenue. Capital is subject to 
no whims or fiat of legislation when investment is un
der con sideration, but it goes where the best security is 
possible. It is unfair for municipalities to demand that 
electric railways share to so large an extent in the up
keep of roadway on each side of tracks. In the last two 
years one of the speaker's companies has paid $350,000 
in such upkeep, and not a dollar of income has resulted 
from t he outlay. 

Speaking of the wage-problem, Mr. Leach said that the 
higher cost of living and higher wages must be used by 
the railways as an argument for a higher fare. The jit
ney as a "guerilla of the streets" must be brought into 
line and compelled to render its fair share of the public 
needs, paying for the use of the streets and being sub
ject to damage claims. A possible solution of the prob
lem for the st reet railway is the taking out by the com
pany of a jitney franchise, offering a quicker and more 
mobile service a t certain hours for an increased fare. 
Communities benefited should be willing to pay a part 
of the cost of t emporar ily unprofitable extensions. The 
public is more interested in quality of service than in 
security issues. P ublic ownership means inefficiency 
and political administration, and it should be avoided 
t hrough publicity of accounts. Taxing authorities and 
regulating bodies should co-operate in dealing with pub
lic utilities. The securities of such utilities should be 
made non-taxable, as are municipal issues, to anticipate 
t he competition for capital expected at the close of the 
war. 

The dinner concluded with a clever speech by a well 
known impersonator in Boston. 

At the business session in the afternoon the follow
ing officers were elected for· the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Clark V. Wood, Springfield, Mass.; vice-presidents, 
Maine, A. H . Ford, Portland; New Hampshire, J. 
Brodie Smith, Manchester; Vermont, W. F. Corry, 
Montpelier; Massachusetts, J. E. Dozier, Lynn; Rhode 
Island, A. E. P otter, Providence; Connecticut, R. W. 
Perkins, Norwich; secretary, H. A. Faulkner, Boston; 
treasurer, Fred F. Stockwell, Cambridge, Mass. 

Work is now proceeding on the electrification of the 
London, Brighton & South Coast Railway. The num
ber of passengers carried on the electric lines in 1915 
was nearly 70 per cent more than in the last years of 
steam operation. The increase in passengers carried 
last year was 15 per cent more than in 1914. 
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American Association News 
The Block Signal Committee, at Its Meeting in Chicag~, D_iscussed Many S~b~ect~ of Considerable Interest 

-Manufacturers' Dues Under Revised Const1tut1on-General Act1v1ty m the Company 
Sections Is Indicated by the Many Meetings Reported in This Issue 

General Association Activities 
BLOCK SIGN AL COMMITTEE MEETS AT CHICAGO 

Many features of considerable interest in electric 
rai lway block signaling were handled by the joint com
mittee on block signals during its meeting in Chicago, 
March 21 at which J. M. Waldron presided. The mem
bers of the committee and the guests in attendance in
cluded J. B. Stewart, Jr., Youngstown, Ohio; John Leis
enring, Springfield, Ill. ; G. K. Jeffries, Indianapolis; 
G. N. Brown, Syracuse; C. D. Emmons, South Bend; W. 
C. Smith, Boston; H. W. Griffin, New York; S. M. Day, 
Rochester; R. V. Collins, West Newton ; C. P. N achod, 
Louisville and L. E. Gould, Chicago. The subjects as
signed to' the committee by the executive committee 
were reported on in detail by the chairman of the sub
committee and final action was taken on many of them 
so that material is well in hand for the preparation of 
the report which will be presented at the fall conven
tion. 

Mr. Leisenring spoke of the work that had been done 
in connection with reviewing the association standards 
and recommendations for aspects. He said that the 
standard aspects of the American Railway Association 
showed position-light signaling, but no color-light sig
naling. there was general discussion on the need for 
clearly-defined aspects for both steam and electric 
roads, which aspects would conform so far as conditions 
permitted. 

The chairman read letters on the subject of operat
ing by signals without the aid of dispatchers. Such 
letters had been received from C. F. Handshy, assistant 
general manager Illinois Traction System; C. D. Em
mons, general manager Chicago, South Bend & North
ern Indiana Railway, and R. L. Koehler, superintendent 
Scranton & Binghamton Railway. Mr. Koehler's let
ter set forth answers to sixteen questions that had been 
propounded by J. W. Brown, a member of the com
mittee. 

Messrs. Collins and Nachod discussed the revision of 
circuits of contactor signal systems which would permit 
the use of the standard color-light aspects and thus 
would avoid necessity for the motormen observing the 
movement of the disk or the change in the aspect to 
make certain that the signal had operated properly 
when the car passed under the contactor. 

The committee members discussed the desirability of 
r ecommending the omission from the Manual of the 
standard, regarding the use of continuous track circuits 
for the control of automatic signals for high-speed in
terurban service and considered the insertion of certain 
paragraphs on the "Requisites of In stallation for Auto
matic Block Systems." J . J. Doyle, Baltimore, is pre
paring abstracts of the r ules and regulations of com
missions as affecting block-s ignal installations on elec
tric railways, which material will be included in the re
port, and H. H. Norris, ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL, 
is preparing a bibliography on signaling which will be 
included in the report. 

General discuss ion was held on what symbols it might 
be desirable to insert in the Engineering Manual. The 
use of some comparatively large sign to indicate the lo-

cation of signals and sidings along interurban rights
of-way was a lso discussed by several of the members 
who were us ing such signs. G. N. Brown displayed a 
blueprint of a sign about 3 ft. x 4 ft. in dimensions, 
reading "Block Signal 1000 Feet." The sign had large 
black letters on a white background and was mounted 
at a height about level with the motorman 's eyes, its 
function being to enable motormen to locate themselves 
more easily. Mr. Jeffries then described the sign which 
is used throughout the interurban lines of the Terre 
Haute Indianapolis & Eastern Traction Company. This 
is ovai in shape, 3 ft. long and 2 ft. high, and is made 
of cast iron with raised letters reading "2000 Feet
Name of Siding." The letters are black on a white 
background and the signs are mounted on substantial 
posts. These signs have been found of considerable 
value not only in helping the motormen to locate the 
signa'is, but also in checking the ~emor~ of the train 
crews regarding orders. Mr .. Jeffries pornted out that 
the use of the name of the siding was an important 
feature in that respect. 

Revised clearance diagrams were then considered for 
inclusion in the report, and it was stated that the chair
man of the block signal committee will shortly ask the 
secretary of the association to send out data sheets re
questing the essential fact s regarding the cost of oper
ating block signals. 

The subject of highway crossing protection also re
ceived very thorough discuss ion. In this it was pointed 
out that a committee of rai lway men in the State of 
New York has prepared a data sheet which will be 
sent broadcast throughout the country with a view to 
co-ordinating the ideas of not only railways, but also 
automobile associations and state and municipal au
thorities preparatory to the choice of some standard as
pect which can be recommended for general use by 
steam and electric railroads. 

Drawbridge protection was then discussed by Mr. 
Smith, who described the practice of the elevated rail
ways, and Mr. Gould, who described the safety features 
installed by the Chicago E levated Railways to provide 
against trains approaching an open draw. The series 
of tests proposed by R. V. Collins for contactor-signal 
equipment was ·then discussed, as were such other sub
jects as the code of safety rules of the National Bureau 
~f Standards, the form of contract for signal installa
tions and the operation of trains by signals without the 
aid of dispatchers. It is probable that the next meeting 
of the committee will be held somewhere in New York 
State in June. 

REVISIONS FOR ENGINEERING MANUAL 

The American Electric Railway Engineeering Associa
tion has issued its revised sheets for the Engineering 
Manual, the revision being to the month of December, 
1915. The new sheets comprise forty-six folders of 
various lengths, the data contained therein bringing up 
t o date the record of the preferred practices of the 
Association, as well as the standards and recommenda
tions. The new index that is supplied with the revision 
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sheet s contains a complete list of reports and discussions 
on the various engineering subjects that have been pre
sented before the Engineering Association since the 
year 1907, so that reference to information contained 
in the Association's proceedings may be quickly made. 
In addition, there is a general index of the material 
contained in the Manual as revised, this including the __ 
list of standards and recommendations of the Associa
tion that was published in last week's issue of the ELEC-
TRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL. . 

MANUFACTURERS ' DUES UNDER REVISED 
CONSTITUTION 

Letters received by the secretary of the American 
Electric Rai lway Association recently show that there 
is some mis understanding among man ufacturers in re
gard to the dues payable by them as member companies 
of the association under the revised constitution. Per
haps the chief point which is not clearly understood is 
in connection with the $5 registration fee formerly 
charged each manufacturer's representative for attend
ance at the convention. Under the new plan no such 
fee will be charged, the manufacturers being on the· 
same basis in this respect as the railway companies and 
will be privileged to send as many representatives to a 
convention as they desire without the payment of any 
additional fee. This will not prevent, of course, any 
manufacturing representative from joining the asso
ciation as a member as before for $5 and getting the 
publications for which these dues entitle him, but such 
action is not necessat·y to secure admission to any con
vention. 

Another point upon which there has been some ques
tion has been as to whether manufacturing companies 
which join the association have to disclose their receipts 
from electric railway business in their application 
blank. This is not necessary. The manufacturer needs 
only "tatf, the class, based on gross receipts, in which 

his company belongs, and the limits in this classifica
tion are so wide that very little definite information 
is thereby given. No manufacturer need hesitate to 
join the association through the fear, therefore, that 
his competitor will know just what his gross receipts 
were during the previous year. 

· COMMITTEE ON PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
In accordance with the plan outlined at the meeting of 

this committee held on March 2 a data sheet covering 
the following particulars has been prepared and is be
ing sent to the members of the association. 

I. Interline passenger traffic, arrangements between 
interurban and steam roads. 

II. Financial aspects of the operation of open cars. 
III. Special cars, methods and results. (a) City lines, 

chartered car service. ( b) Interurban lines, chartered 
car service. 

ACCOUNTANTS' ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE 
APPOINTMENTS 

The following appointments have been announced: 
Representing association at convention of railway 

commissioners-W. F. Ham, chairman; C. S. Mitchell 
and Irwin Fullerton. 

Accounting definitions-George A. Harris, S. C. 
Stivers and J. Gerry Dobbins. (Chairman and one 
other member to be appointed.) 

Passenger, express and freight accounting-Walter 
Shroyer, chairman; E. L. Kasemeier, H. H. Read, R. J. 
Clark and T . B. MacRae. 

Engineering-Accounting-F. H. Sillick, co-chairman; 
Charles H. Lahr, J . C. Collins and H. A. Gedney. (One 
member of the committee to be appointed.) 

Life of railway physical property-R. N. Wallis, co
chairman ; A. R. Patterson and J. M. Smith. 

Transportation-accounting-A. E. Dedrick, chair
man; George W. Kalweit and W. 0. Ingle. 

Activities of the Company Sections 
PUBLIC SERVICE SECTION 

The eighth discussion in the course on "Public 
Service Economics" was held by company section No. 
2 in Newark, N. J ., on March 16. 

R. E. Danforth, general manager, discussed the 
operating statistics of the company for 1915. He 
called attention to the fact that in the past year the 
scheduled speed had been increased 3 8/ 10 per cent 
by cutting out layovers, etc., the company now oper
ates practically 1,000,000 car-miles per week, and car
ries an average of 1,132,812 passengers per day. Dur
ing the year past the cost of settlements for damages 
has decreased by 25 per cent. Automobile accidents 
have gradually increased until they now form about 
14 per cent of the total. Mr. Danforth quoted freely 
from the statistics of operating and maintenance costs 
to indicate where improvements were being made and 
where others could be made. 

H. A. Benedict, mechanical engineer, then gave an 
illustrated historical talk on the development of the 
electric car and the power plant. He showed a re
markable collection of s lides of cars of various types, 
including typical cars used on the local property. 

William H. Davis, librarian, a recent addition to 
the staff of the company, explained the purpose and 
method of operation of the library, and gave some 
statistics as to contents and circulation. It contains 
4350 books and 9000 pamph lets besides numerous 
periodicals. It is used by 1200 or more persons, who 

I either call at the room or have material sent to them. 
During the past year about 15,500 books and pam-

ph lets were sent to users, and the total use was 36,000 
pieces, not including magazines used casually. 

H. C. Donecker, assistant general manager, an
nounced the results of the suggestion contest ar
ranged some months ago by the company. One hun
dred and twenty-five suggestions were received in 
January a nd, on account of the large number, only 
operating details were considered at this time. There 
were seventy-two suggestions along these lines, forty
eight of them for motormen and conductors. Mr. 
Donecker read a number of typical suggestions and 
also the names of a number of contributors, closing 
with that of William Snell, conductor reporting at the 
Montgomery Street carhouse, Jersey City, who re
ceived the award for the month. 

In clos ing, some moving pictures of a general na
ture were given under the auspices of the claims 
department. 

MANILA SECTION 
At the fourteenth meeting of joint company section 

No. 5, held on Feb. 1 in Manila, P. I., the principal 
speaker was C. M. E. Pereira, bookkeeper, the title of 
his paper being "What Street Railways Have Done for 
the City and Its Inhabitants." At the meeting twenty
nine applications for membership in the railway associa
tion were presented, all but four being from members 
of the transportation department. 

Mr. Pereira said that the first street railway in the 
Islands was built in Manila thirty years ago by the 
Compafiia de Tranvias de Filipinas, a European-Fili-
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pino corporation. Horse and steam tram cars were op
erated. When the Americans arrived an agitation for 
better transportation was begun, the pioneer being A. 
Burlingame Johnson. The result was the present com
pany, financed in the United States, which inaugurated 
the new system in April, 1905. In 1907 the suburban 
line to Pasig through Fort McKinley was built and 
steam was replaced by electricity on the line to Malabon. 
Conditions since the American occupation have not been 
conducive to the investment of outside capital so that 
the optimism and courage of the pioneers, which have 
resulted in 52 miles of street car lines in Manila, deserve 
a greater financial reward than they have so far re
ceived. The poorer classes have benefited greatly from 
the improvement in the railway system as they have 
been able to get out of the congested districts. A large 
class of small-home owners has been built up. The 
outlying towns have benefited also through the Ameri
can and European colonies which have been formed in 
the Singalong, Malata, Pasig, Santa Mesa and Santa 
Ana districts. 

SECTION NO. 10 DUE ON MARCH 31 
A company section of the association will be formed 

on March 31 by Newport News & Hampton Ra1lway, Gas 
& Electric Company, at Hampton, Va. This Allen & 
Peck property is under the management of E. F. Peck, 
and promises a fertile field for local association activi
ties. Representatives of the association will be present 
to assist in launching the new section. 

MILWAUKEE SECTION 
A meeting of company section No. 1 was held on 

March 2. J. G. Hordgrove, of the company's counsel, 
gave an extemporaneous talk on paving, tracing the 
paving situation from the early days of the street 
railway in Milwaukee, and outlining the franchise 
requirements. Committee reports on special work and 
design of cars were presented and discussed. A 
"quiz" period of fifteen minutes followed the general 
order of business, and mimeographed copies of the 
"Review of the Technical Press" were distributed. 

CAP IT AL TRACTION SECTION 
Section No. 8 met for the first time in its new 

quarters in the general office building of the company 
on March 9 with a record attendance. Addresses were 
delivered by P. T. Moran, president of the Washington 
Chamber of Commerce, and Vice-President D. S. Carll 
and President George E. Hamilton of the company. A 
program of musical numbers and recitations was ren
dered by talent gathered from within the membership 
of the section, and at the close of the evening's enter
tainment a buff et luncheon was served. 

Mr. Carll spoke on "Some Problems the Company 
Has Met," and gave a brief history of the early opera
tions of the predecessors of the present company. He 
called upon a number of the older employees present, 
who recounted personal reminiscences which supplied 
interesting details of the company history. The occa
sion developed into a regular experience meeting. In 
closing, Mr. Carll said that his purpose had been to 
bring out the importance of co-operation between the 
company and its employees in the solving of past prob
lems, and predicted that this same spirit would enable 
the company successfully to meet every difficulty which 
might arise in the future. Mr. Hamilton said that Mr. 
Moran had been invited to speak not because he was 
president of the Chamber of Commerce, but because 
he was a man who from small beginnings had accom
plished great things. He said that labor and ambition 
rooted in integrity were the implements with which Mr. 

Moran had forced his way in life, and that by using 
the same implements, which were in their possession, 
the employees of the local company can accomplish 
much for themselves and for the community. 

DENVER TRAMWAY SECTION 

The thirty-fourth monthly meeting of the section 
was held in the company's assembly hall on March 18, 
with W. G. Matthews in the chair. Four reels of mov
ing pictures showing the several processes in the manu
facture of "National" pipe were first shown. There 
were 150 persons in attendance. 

The address of the evening was by Hon. Sheridan 
S. Kendall, a member of the Colorado State Public 
Utilities Commission, and it was entitled "The Tri
angle." The suggestion for this subject was obtained 
by Mr. Kendall from the monogram recently adopted by 
the company, and which was described and illustrated 
in the issue of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for 
March 4, 1916, page 450. His remarks covered the 
relations of a public utility corporation to its patrons, 
to the investor and to the employee, and they brought 
forth a lively discussion. 

CHICAGO ELEVATED SECTION 

President Charles L. Henry addressed an enthusiastic 
meeting of the Chicago Elevated Section on Jan. 18, 
taking the opportunity to describe to this recently 
formed section the plan and scope of association work, 
'and the place of the company sections in this work. 

The following meeting was held on Feb. 29, in the 
rooms of the Western Society of Engineers, with an at
tendance of eighty. The secretary reported that since 
the last meeting thirteen new applications had been re
ceived, making the present 'membership 177. The con
stitution was amended to provide for meetings on the 
third Tuesday of each month except during July and 
August. Among the topics discussed in connection with 
the question box were, "Which is more economical, the 
use of flanged brakeshoes or plain ones?" and "How 
much power measured at the substation bus is required 
to start up rotary converters of various sizes from the 
a.c. side and the d.c. side?" The matter of a binder for 
the preservation of safety bulletins was discussed, and 
a committee reported that it would have a suitable 
binder ready for distribution at the next meeting. It 
was also decided to print and circulate copies of the 
constitution and by-laws. 

The speaker of the evening was M. J. Feron, general 
superintendent of transportation, who has been in the 
service of the Elevated Railroads for twenty-one years, 
having risen from the position of switchman. He spoke 
on "Training of Transportation Employees." He said 
that an employee is essentially an investment, a great 
deal of time and effort having been spent in his initial 
training, so that in further dealing with him a con
sistent effort must be made to conserve this investment 
and to derive from it an adequate return to the com
pany which made it. An infraction of the rules by an 
employee, unless extremely serious and repeated, should 
not call for dismissal, by which the entire investment 
in the training of this employee is lost, but rather for 
"repairs" or admonition. If the employee can thus be 
made to realize his mistake, he becomes a more valuable 
man, and yields a higher return on the investment. 

Mr. Feron quoted a number of statistics to show the 
permanency of the personnel of transportation em
ployees on the local property. On account of the un
reliability of their employment, the extra guard class 
changed very rapidly, but in the last few years the rate 
of change has decreased considerably. All transporta
tion employees work as extra guards, and progress from 
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that class to the others, that is, to be regular guards, 
switchmen, towermen, conductors, motormen, service in
spectors, etc. At present, the companies have in their 
employ 314 transportation men who have been with 
t hem continuously for :fifteen years or more. A method 
of discipline of employees by further education rather 
than by the application of summary methods is not only 
a paying proposition, from the business standpoint, but 
it is a duty which is owed t o t h e employee. 

P ORTLAND (ME.) SECTION 

Company Sect ion No. 9, that of the Cumberland 
Count y Power & Light Company, met on March 10, with 
150 men in attendance. The principal speaker was 
J udge Benjamin F. Cleaves of Biddeford, Me., chair
man of the P ublic Utilit ies Commission for the State 
of Maine. He explained t he r elations of the commission 
to the public, traced the development of the railway 
and lighting utilit ies and prophesied good results for 
t he fu t ure from co-operation between the public and 
the ut ilities. 

Following the address there were musical numbers 
and a banquet, prepared and served under the direction 
of Clarence Houghton, chairman of the hall and supper 
comm ittee. G. C. Estill was appointed chairman of the 
program committ ee vice G. S. Brush , r esigned. 

WASH INGTO N R. & E. COMPANY SECTION 

The regular monthly m eet ing of the Washington 
Railway & E lectric Company section was held in the 
new assembly hall of the company on March 13. An 
address was g iven by Maj. Robert Hugh Patterson, an 
American army surgeon r ecently r eturned from the 
European war zone where he had been stationed with 
the American Red Cross forces. The address was pre
ceded by a song recital, and at the conclusion of t he 
meeting a buffet luncheon was served. The attendance 
at the meet ing was about 100 members. P resident Kim
ball announced t hat the present member ship is nearly 
150, and he anticipates that this will be incr eased in 
the near future. 

Major Patterson stated that in view of the unselfish 
manner in which America had sent money, food, cloth
ing and medical supplies to the war suffer ers abroad, 
it was now time for us to begin conserving the medical 
resources of the country for home consumption as part 
of t he government preparedness program. H e de
scribed first-aid methods with the aid of motion pic
tures, and gave practical demonstrations of applied 
methods with Dr. L. W. Glazebrook, ch ief sur geon of 
the company, as his subject. 

Tramway Accident Increase in 
Germany 

Since the outbreak of war t he number of t r amway 
accidents in Germany has shown an alarming increase, 
owing chiefly to the substitution of unskilled men for 
train motormen and conduct ors who are :fighting in the 
war. Statistics show that in the period between the 
beginning of the war and Dec. 8, 1915, there were 425 
collisions between tramcars, 120 of these between Aug. 1 
and Dec. 31, 1914, and 305 between Jan. 1 and Dec. 8, 
1915. In the same five months from August to Decem
ber, 1915, there were only six collisions. The collisions 
between tramcars and wagons and other vehicles also 
show an increase in the last sixt een months. The 
municipal authorities have decided t o appeal to the mili
t ar y commandant to release both m otormen and con
ductors, who are merely performing garrison duty, and 
permit them to return to work. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Standards Should Cheapen Cost 
CHICAGO SURFACE LINES 

CHICAGO, ILL., March 20, 1916. 
To the E ditors : 

I was very much interested in reading the editorial 
in your issue of March 11 entitled "Standards Should 
Cheapen Cost," and as chairman of the committee on 
the use of standards of the American Electric Railway 
E ngineering Association I desire to thank you for 
bringing out the very important point which you have 
mentioned in connection with this subject. I also note 
t hat in your issue of March 18 you have published the 
up-to-dat e list of standards and recommendations that 
have been appr oved by the Engineering Association, 
and I wish to say that our committee appreciates the 
assistance which you have rendered to date in connec
t ion with this subject. We welcome any further aid 
that you may give in drawing this matter to the atten
t ion of the electric railway industry at large. 

H . H. ADAMS, 
Chairman Committee on Use of Standards. 

BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEM 
BROOKLYN, N. Y., March 14, 1916. 

To the Editors : 
I note your editorial reference of March 11 to the 

insular attitude of the larger companies in regard to 
the use of association standards, and believe that, in 
general, this is correct. The larger companies who, as 
stat ed by you, control the situation to the extent of 
purchasing large quantities of material, could do much 
to increase t he value of the association's specifications, 
by decreasing the cost of the product, if all of them got 
together on the single set of standards that are thus 
presented. If those in direct charge of the various 
technical departments of the larger properties were 
more interested in this f eature, the incentive toward 
the establishment of future standards and the revision 
of those already established would be much greater than 
it is to-day, when a mor e or less discouraging situation 
confronts the committees. 

It is my belief that lack of sincerity or of interest on 
the part of all concerned (and every official of the vari
ous railroad properties bears his share) is primarily 
the reason for the present situation. Only a conserva
tive number of standar ds have been established, and 
then only after a full discussion and thorough consid
eration for t he interests of the manufacturers and the 
electric railway companies as a whole. Yet the stand
ards are used but little and they do not have the stand
ing with the manufacturers that is enjoyed by the 
standards of t he Master Car Builders' and Master 
Mechanics' Associations. 

Nevertheless, the standards of the American Electric 
Railway Engineering Association are determined upon 
broad lines. They must be if they are to be of value. 
They can never be established without the representa
tion, or at least consultation, on the part of reputable 
manufacturers. The full views of the latter, through 
their engineering departments or factory managements, 
must be obtained, and this point, as a matter of fact, I 
consider as a first essential. However, it need not neces
sarily be followed t o an extent that would bias the action 
finally taken, which primarily must be for the benefit 
of the electric r ailway properties and their various 
managements. 

But, before these various standards are used in a 
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general way, and to such an extent that they will be of 
real value to the electric railway industry, it will be 
necessary to awaken real interest. By this I do not 
mean the kindly expressions that oftentimes emanate 
from those who are associated in our work, but who 
refuse to accord practical support the moment they re
turn to their properties from conventions or meetings. 
Frequently such officials, who have given ostensible sup
port to the standards, sit tight in exactly the opposite 
position and, when they are requested to advise why 
they do not use association standards, reply that they 
believe their own to be better, or that their peculiar 
situation makes it desirable or necessary to act dif
ferently-in other words, pinning the blame to that 
poor old over-worked phrase, or excuse, "local condi
tions." 

It is true also that many of those having to do with 
the establishment of standards are not in a position to 
carry out their recommendations. Often it is difficult 
to overcome the somewhat narrow views expressed by 
those represented in our association work, these views 
being set forth purely from motives akin to self-preser
vation. For instance, some officials see fit to oppose 
certain details in connection with the establishment of 
standards because these do not happen to exist upon 
their own systems or because such practices are not a 
part of their own routine. This has been true to a large 
extent, and my object in pointing it out is to indicate 
that the final establishment of a standard is possible 
only after the most thorough discussion, investigation 
and full expression of views by all those who are inter
ested, including even those who can never look beyond 
the confines of their own properties. W. G. GOVE, 

Superintendent of Equipment. 

Why Trolley Wire Wears Out 
UNITED RAILROADS OF SAN FRANCISCO 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., March 13, 1916. 
To the Editors: 

Supplementing the article which I recently sent you 
on the subject "Why Trolley Wears Out" the following 
additional notes on the relation of retrievers and trol
ley wear may be of interest. 

In the preretriever days when the trolley rope hung 
loosely from the pole the whole upward pressure from 
the trolley base springs was applied vertically to the 
under side of the wire, and the wear on wheel and wire 
was nearly symmetrical. 
, With the retriever pulling diagonally downward from 

the end of the trolley pole, beside this vertical pressure 
which still remains, there is brought about an additional 
side pressure between the trolley wire and one flange of 
the trolley wheel that causes the wear in the wheel and 
on the wire to be unmistakably one-sided, as an inspec
tion and study of condemned wheels and wire from 
straight line track readily reveals. The excess wear on 
both is always found on the side likely to be abraded as 
the result of the rope pull from the off-<'.enter retriever, 
and is thought to explain large increases in trolley wire 
and trolley wheels used per car-mile for renewals in 
years immediately following the adoption of retrievers. 

With a 6-in. diameter retriever located in the center 
of the car front, the rope leaves it at the periphery of 
the coil and is 3 in. off center or 3 in. away from a point 
directly below the trolley wire. With the retriever lo
cated beside a 12 in. diameter headlight the rope is 6 
in. off center at the retriever. This location brings an 
appreciable and constant, though perhaps slight, hori
zontal pressure between one flange of the wheel and the 
wire. Retrievers have even been found located so that 
the rope emerges as much as 16 in. off center. 

On curves the trolley wire is located off center for 
minimum rolling friction between wheel and wire and 
the farther this curve location of the wire from the 
track center, the greater is the side pressure between 
wheel and wire due to the existence of the retriever even 
if located centrally. 

Retriever pull on devices a short time in service has 
been found to vary from 1 lb. to as high as 9 lb. For 
some long cars on 45-ft. radius curves the wire is located 
57 in. off center. With an 18-ft. high wire, retriever 
5 ft. 6 in. above the ground, 16 in. off center and 9 lb. 
pull there would be a theoretical side pressure of nearly 
4 lb. between wheel flange and wire in such an extreme 
case with retriever and wire on opposite sides of the 
car center. 

If the retriever was off center on the same side of 
the car as the trolley wire was off center, theoretically 
this side pressure would be less. Practically it might 
be more with some types of retrievers because the rope 
would pull harder over the iron edge of the mouth of 
the retriever than it normally drags, and would increase 
the retriever reluctance to yield up the necessary rope. 
This reluctance under such conditions is often enough 
to cause the wheel to leave the wire and, to forestall 
tqis, conductors are seen to pull out slack rope and hold 
it out until past curves located on the same side of the 
car as the retriever to prevent interruption to service. 

The high polish and deep scores to be found on the 
edge of the mouth of certain types of retrievers where 
the trolley rope drags proves the existence of this addi
tional friction. 

The retriever has undoubtedly come to stay, but in a 
tompany covering millions of car-miles per year this 
continuous one-sided grinding against the soft trolley 
wire and brass ears caused by the presence of the re
triever may be a serious item in copper consumption, 
whether the device is located centrally or off center, 
besides increasing the frequency of re-earing the line. 

A study of the annual consumption of trolley wire and 
trolley wheels for purely maintenance purposes per car
mile for a series of years before and after the adoption 
of retrievers might surprise some companies. The 
theory of trolley renewals occuring in periodic cycles 
must be allowed for in considering wire figures though 
it has no place in considering wheels. 

S. L. FOSTER, Chief Electrician. 

Service Improvements on the London 
& Southwestern 

The advantages of electric operation on the Kingston 
and Shepperton lines of the London & Southwestern 
Railway, the electrification of which was placed in oper
ation on Jan. 30, is already very noticeable, according 
to the engine~r. The company has made a marked re
vision of its local service. The quicker acceleration of 
the electric trains enables them materially to reduce the 
number of trips hitherto in force, while the steam trains 
on other routes, such as those running to Hampton 
Court, are arranged in many instances only to stop at 
principal stations, thus enabling quicker service. More
over, as a result of the policy of standardizing the serv
ice, important developments affecting almost the whole 
of the suburban and outer suburban operations have 
been made. After 5.30 a. m. every train is electric, eX:
cept on routes which are not wholly on the section at 
present equipped, and a ten-minute service is provided. 
Originally, a steam local train running between Water
loo and Kingston took thirty-five minutes to cover the 
journey, while the time taken by the electric trains is 
only twenty-eight minutes. Six-coach electric trains 
will be used as required to meet traffic variations. 
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A One-Man Pole-Hoisting Machine 
BY W. E. NEES 

S uperintendent of Railway, Selma Stree t & Suburba n Railway, 
Selma, A la. 

The Selma Street & Suburban Rai lway has recently 
built in its shop in Selma, Ala., a pole-hoisting machine 
which has several good fea t ures, and which will pr ob
a bly be of interest to the readers of the ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY JOURNAL as a continuation of the subject dis
c ussed by C. R. Harte in the issue for March 18. Th e 
machine is strictly a one-man affair, one man with it 
being able to handle any pole that is liable to be used 
on an electric railway. The accompanying photographs 
show the construction and method of operation of this 
machine. 

With most pole-raising machines, more time is re
quired to get them ready than is used in the act ual 
raising of the poles. With this machine, however, the 
mast is raised by the same hoi sting tackle that is used 
to raise the pole, so that all that is necessary in oper
a ting the machine in pole-setting is to run it up to 
the hole, fasten the hook on the end of the chain to 
the lower end of the mast, and begin to turn the winch 
in the hoisting direction. It operates so easily that 
one man has been able to raise a 1500-lb. pole without 
pausing for breath. 

The machine consists of a steel frame carried on 
wagon axles, the frame serving to transport a steel 

ONE-MAN POLE HOIST IN LOWERED POSITION 

ONE-MA N POLE HOIST IN PROCESS OF BEIN G RAISED 

mast or gin pole and t o mount a winch used fo r rais
ing the mast and also the pole when the mast is placed 
in position. The frame is made of angle irons, and well
braced, its construction being clear from the illustra
tions. The whole machine is made up of st andard ma
terial, a 22-ft. Bates expanded metal pole being used 
for the mast, and a Yale & Towne winch fo r hoisting 
purposes. The mast is st rong enough t o carry very 
heavy loads and it is provided with a subst antial base 
14 in. wide and 42 in. long. 

Two head lines, fastened permanently t o the top of 
the mast, are provided to t ake the lat eral stra in. When 
the mast is in place and the head lines are made fa st t o 
trees, poles, or other suit able anchorages the machine 
is ready for business. Two iron pins or stakes are used 
as anchorages if no others are available. The head 
lines are adjusted to permit the mast t o lean so that its 
top extends toward the pole hole about 6 in. from the 
vertical. 

The hoist has a self-contained arrangement that pre
vents it from lowering the load unless t he winch is 
turned backward, against t he hoist ing direction. 

The weight of the mast is nearly balanced on one end 
of the supporting frame, so that a very slight effort 
serves to raise it to a ver t ical posit ion. It is placed 
slightly out of balance to render easy it s return t o 
normal, or horizontal position. When the mast is 
raised i ts weight is automat ically transferred t o the 

ONE-MA N POLE HOIST WITH MAST IN HOISTING POSITION 
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g r ound, and the machine is relieved from all strain 
while a pole is being raised. 

When a pole has been set and tamped a slight turn 
of the winch in the lowering direction releases the 
chain hitch and the hook r eturns to the ground. It is 
made fast to the bottom of the mast and by a slight 
pull on the head lines the mast is started down. As 
soon as it leaves the ver tical the effect of the slight 
counterbalance is felt and the mast is returned t o the 
horizontal by the unwinding motion of the winch . 

Reclaiming Broken Track Tools 
BY " WAY ENGI NEER" 

Ordinary track hand t ools, as a rule, are not re
-claimed when they become badly worn or br oken, and 
only such repairs a re made as can be readily handled 
by an ordinary laborer. T his is particularly true of 
large construction jobs where a considerable item of 
their cost is expended in t rack hand tools, yet when a 
job is completed comparatively few of the tools a r e t o 
be found that are good enough to turn over to the main
tenance forces . Many of these worn and broken hand 
tools which are discar ded as useless can be repa ired 
profitably. Experience on some roads has demonst r ated 
this fact, and the ease of making repairs has been con
siderably facilitated by the introduction of portable 
welding outfits. While it has been found economical t o 
repair tools, it is also very import ant that the repa irs 
be properly made to accomplish t he best r esults. It is 
a s essential to good workmanship and efficiency that 
tools should be kept in proper condition as it is to buy 
first quality tools. In other words, tool repairs should 
be concentrated at a single point where one or more 
men may be regularly employed in putting them in serv
iceable condition. 

Specific cases of repairs t o hand tools that pay in
-elude reclaiming good shovel blades in which the handles 
have been broken, by supplying new handles. Handles 
in good condition m&y often be had by t aking them from 
blades that are completely worn out. Claw bars badly 
worn, or with one of the claws broken may be reclaimed 
by dressing the bar down t o form a new claw, or if there 
is not sufficient stock remaining, a new claw may be 
welded on. It is also impor tant, and has now become 
general practice, to keep track picks sharp and properly 
tempered. The cost of the pick, however, is so small 
that reclaiming an old one by welding on a new point is 
hardly worth while. Lining bars and tamping bars may 
be readily restored to good condition by straightening, 
r edressing and retempering. 

Accurate workmanship when repa iring spike mauls is 
very important. An untrue surface makes it impossible 
t o strike a true blow, and an improperly struck blow 
may bend a spike or cause an accident. An improperly 
tempered maul soon becomes untrue when the metal is 
t oo soft, or if it is too hard pieces may chip off and 
cause an accident. The same requisites apply to track 
chisels which primarily must be purchased with steel 
of proper quality. A poor chisel delays the work, and 
increases the cost of any operation. It is also very 
important to keep track jacks in perfect operating con
d ition. Where several ext ra ones a re not on hand a bad
order j ack may tie up a gang . The track jack like the 
track drill, is more expensive than the average hand 
tool, and it is not general pr actice to have an unlim
ited supply of extra ones. It is therefore important 
t hat j acks and drills not only be in good order but that 
they be inspected for defect s occasionally, and when 
repairs are necessary they should be made by an expert 
mechanic in order t o insure results. 

With no other track hand t ools a r e accuracy and good 

repair so important as with the ordinary track gage and 
level. When these become damaged for any reason the 
utmost care should be exercised to see that the repairs 
are made properly, and after the work is completed their 
accuracy should be checked before they are actually 
used in track work. Repairs to either of these tools 
are difficult to make because accuracy is so essential, 
hence, it is especially advisable to have this work done 
by an experienced repairman. In other words, the re
pairing of most track hand tools is a job for a special
ist if t he best results and maximum economy are to be 
obta ined. A first-class blacksmith is best qualified to 
do this kind of work, but it must be borne in mind that 
not every blacksmith can repair these tools. Experi
ence in making repairs to hand tools is a necessary 
requisi t e, hence it is better to employ one man on work 
of t his kind and hold him responsible for the quality of 
the repairs made. 

Gage fo r the Adjustment of Controller 
Fingers 

BY R. H. PARSONS, ELECTRICAL FOREMAN 

The life and service of controller fingers depend so 
much on their proper adjustment that too much care 
cannot be given to this point. The General Electric 
Company recommends a lif t of 3/ 32 in. or 1/ 8 in. for 
each fi nger. This gives sufficient contact, and at the 
same time does not subject the springs to excessive 
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DIAGRAMS SHOWING METHOD OF USING CONTROLLER-FINGER 

MARKING GAGE 

motion, which would have a tendency to break them in 
a short time. It is believed t hat the lift should approxi
mat e 1/s in. rather than 3/ 32 in., because in old cylin
ders there are invariably irregulari t ies which make the 
segment s a little higher on one side t han on the other, 
and a 3./32-in. lift at t he beginning might mean only 
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A MARKING GAGE FOR USE IN ADJUSTI NG CONTROLLER FINGERS 

1/ 16 in. at the full parallel position , which would be 
gett ing near the point of insufficient contact. 

As it is a difficult matter to get t he proper lift by 
eye, and still more difficult to inst ruct men to do so, a 
gage sim ilar to t he one herewith illust rated will be 
found an excellent a id. This gage is a scratcher with a 
permanent setting of 1/8 in . or 3/ 32 in. It is con
f!truct ed so t hat when used as shown in one of t he illus-
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trations it will leave a mark on t he segment at the 
proper dist ance from t he outside surface. 

After t he segment has been marked, which takes but 
an instant, the cylinder should be moved until the seg
ment just touches the finger. The finger is then set so 
t hat its line of contact shall be in line with the mark 
on t he segmen t, after which its set-screw is tightened. 
Th is completes the setting of the finger as far as lift 
is concerned. 

Sanitary W ater Cooler with Isolated 
Ice Chamber 

BY C. W. DUNCAN 
Master Mechanic T erre Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern 

Traction Company, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Much controversy has been heard concer ning the sani
tat ion of drinking cups fo r interurban and steam pas
senger cars, while little attention, if any, has been paid 
to t he container of the drinking wat er. Unsanitary con
dit ions are caused by t he cont act of dr inking water with 
the ice, which may contain impur ities from having been 
handled by men whose hands are often dirty and pos
sibly conta in disease germs. On many r oads the water 
tanks are seldom if ever test ed and cleaned. The water 
tanks used on most interurban roads are made of zinc 

SAN ITARY WATER COOLER 

or copper, and lined with sawdust or asbestos. They 
are constantly in need of repair, thus necessit ating the 
use of acids inside the tanks, wh ich t h us become very 
unsanitary. In many cases the wat er leaks through the 
first wall into the asbestos for some time before the 
flavor of impurities is noticeable in the water. 

In order to eliminate this unsani t ar y condition and 
to reduce the cost of maintenance of the water cans, the 
writer has designed and inst alled a sanitary water 
cooler, shown in the accompanying illust rations, which 
on the cars where it has been inst alled in connection 
with penny-in-the-slot machines for dispensing drink
ing cups has produced a sale of double t he number of 
cups sold with the old-style drinking water container. 

The cooler consists of a 10-in. x 24-in. g lass bottle, a 
porcelain or enameled cooling chamber (the latter being 
preferable on account of breakage), and an ice tank. 
The tank is 10 in. x 10 in. x 12 in., and is made of 
No. 23 gage sheet iron with a % -in. wall. It is filled 
with char coal. The tank is designed with a false bot
tom so t hat the ice can be packed all around the cooling 
chamber. 

On t he s ide of the tank near the bottom edge is 
located a cock for draining the water of the ice tank. 
The cooling chamber is permanently fastened inside the 
ice t ank by the pipe which leads from the inside of the 
cooling chamber to the faucet on the outside of the ice 
tank, and it is supported by the false bottom, which is 
3 in. from the true bottom of the tank. Rubber washers 
and nuts a re placed on both the outside and inside of 
the cooling chamber and tank to keep the drinking 
wat er from mixing with the ice water and to keep the 
ice water from leaking out around the pipe where it 
passes t hr ough the side of the tank. The ice tank is. 
covered with a tight-fitting cover made in two pieces 
so that the front half can be easily removed for filling 
with ice. The neck of the porcelain jar projects through 
t he cover of the ice tank for about ¾ in. There is a 
heavy rubber washer around the inside of the neck of 
t he porcelain cooler upon which the neck of the water 
bottle rests, making a tight joint. 

The wat er cooler and bottle are placed in the corner 
of the lavatory, with the faucet on the aisle side. The 
ice tank and the inside of the recess are painted white, 
which gives the outside an attractive and sanitary ap
pearance. The bottle is held in place by a brass strap~ 
h inged at one end and flat at the other. 

The cost of the outfit was as follows: 

T a nk and drain cock ...................... . ........... . . $7 .60 
Glass bottle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75 
F a u cet and porcelain cooling chamber... . ................ 3.00 

Tota l . . ..... ..................... . .................. . $11.3 5 
Labor of installing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 50 

T ota l .. .. .. ................... , ................... . . .. $13.8 5 

The cost of both t he cooling chamber and tank would 
be g reatly reduced by buying in quantities. The cost 
of the old tank pr eviously used was $12 without the 
faucet, or wit h the faucet about $13.85, plus the expense 
of installing. 

Power Plant Inventory 
BY J. C. HENRIQUES 

E lectrical Engineer 

In making a valuation of the electrical equipment of 
power plants and substations it is often assumed that 
the taking of a correct inventory requires little knowl
edge of the apparatus used or of its functions. Such 
is not the case, however , for the work of listing items 
which go to make up the physical property on which the· 
whole valuation lies must be done by competent engi
neers who are thoroughly familiar with the operation 
and construction of all units and auxiliaries. Correct 
listing is essential in order that every item be carefully 
noted and that no omission or duplication may occur. 
The following is a descr iption of the method used and 
found to be successful by the writer. 

The equipment should be listed in the following 
order: 

Conduit 
Cables and wires 
H igh -tension compartments 
H igh - tension switch boards 

(three- a nd two-phase) 
D irect - current switchboards 

(in clusive of arc d istribu
tion switchboards) 

Miscellaneous switchboar ds 
Foundations 

Rotari es and transformers 
Gene r ator a n d motor gener-• 
ator set s (alternating and 

direct current) 
Mercu ry a r c rectifiers 
Storage b a tteries ( including

en d cell switches) 
A u x il iary apparatus 
Miscella neous a pparatus 

The detai ling of t he apparatus will be taken in the 
order in which it appears above. 

The blueprints of the station to be appraised should 
be obta ined and checked in the field, all corrections 
being noted on the prints. The prints of conduit runs 
should be r ef erred to the company's superintendent of 
construction for changes of conduit sizes and runs, all 
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POWER PLANT INVENTORY-HEAD OF BLANK FOR LISTING MISCELLANEOUS CONDUIT AND WIRES 

~hanges being noted on the prints. A form should then 
be designed to show the kind, length and size of con
duit, how laid, duct formation and location. All high
tension and low-tension feeder conduit should then be 
measured from the prints and recorded. Machine con
duit for each unit and storage-battery conduit are next 
taken. All miscellaneous conduit is listed last. 

If blueprints of conduit runs are not available, the 
following procedure is recommended: Make up a floor 
plan to scale and plot in the size and kind of conduit 
at the various locations where they rise out of the floor 
or end in the manhole. The connecting up of the con
d.uits to their proper locations can be done by an engi
neer who is familiar with the laying out of conduits in 
substations and power houses. If possible, it is also 
recommended that the conduit, etc., should be measured 
up and listed in the field. 

Cable forms should show the location, size, insulation 
(thickness and size), thickness of sheath if any, num
ber of cables in duct, length of cable in duct, out of duct 
and total length of cable. From the conduit sheets 
already listed the length of the cables in the conduit can 
be obtained. The sizes and insulation specification are 

-- ----- ----~-~-------

Reference I Quantity I Description of Equipment I In;t~iled Remarks 

and wires (between buses and switches), panels, 
meters, etc. 

High-tension switchboards should be divided into a 
general section and an individual section. The general 
section includes all equipment, conduit and wiring bus 
cables, ground wire, insulators, bus transformers, etc., 
which cannot be assigned to an individual panel, such 
as iron (frame work, screens, etc.). The individual sec
tion includes regulato.rs with equipment common to it, 
oil and knife switches, cable from bus to switch, wir
ing on panel, meters, relays, etc. The three-phase 
switchboard should be listed before the two-phase 
switchboards when two-phase switchboards are 'installed 
in the station. The reason for this is the fact that 
stations are usually built to transform three-phase cur
rent to two-phase current. Therefore the three-phase 
equipment takes precedence over the two-phase equip
ment. 

Arc distribution switchboards should be listed under 
the direct-current switchboards. The three-phase con-

LOCATION 

Reference i---,------I 

F ro m I T o 
I 

Total 
Cable 

Length 
Remark• 

POWER PLANT INVENTORY-HEAD OF BLANK FOR LISTING POWER PLANT INVENTORY-HEAD OF BLANK FOR LISTING 
GENERAL EQUIPMENT CABLES 

found in the code sheets for the different sizes of 
machines. The cables outside of the conduit are meas
ured in the field. 

Cables should be taken up to the busbars on bus 
cables but should not include them. The appraiser 
should obtain from the company a list of cables used for 
various purposes and use a code letter or number for 
each. This will facilitate the making up of a compact 
form for listing. The cables in the miscellaneous con
duit should be listed with the conduit, a form being 
designed to include the cable code (letter or number) 
and length. The miscellaneous conduit is considered as 
all remote control conduits, meter conduits, fuse con
trol, panel, etc. 

The high-tension compartment should be divided into 
a general section and an individual section. The gen
eral section includes all general equipment that could 
not be assigned to an individual compartment, such as 
compartment material (brick or concrete), iron (frame 
work and wire screens, etc.), ground and bonding wire, 
insulators, barriers and covers (material and size), bus 
section transformers, copper buses, etc. The indi
vidual section includes compensators, transformers 
(current and potential), oil and knife switches, cables 

trol switchboard for arc machines should be listed 
under high-tension switchboards. The direct-current 
switchboards are handled in the same manner as the 
high-tension switchboards, the general section being 
identical, while the individual section includes copper 
connections between knife switches, circuit breakers, 
and copper busbars, switchboard winng, meters, 
panels, relays, etc. Miscellaneous switchboards such as 
charging panels, remote-control panels, meter panels, 
fuse panels, neutral switch panels, synchronizing panels, 
etc., should be noted, also the size and kind of material 
and meters mounted on them. 

The foundations should be considered next, and the 
size, construction material (brick or concrete) footings, 
if any, should be noted. When machine foundations are 
eommon with the building foundations, they should be 
considered as _part of the building and listed with it. 
This will prevent the duplicate listing of foundations. 

Rotaries, including transformers and voltage regu
lators, should be designated by the manufacturer's 
name and serial number, the company's number, the 
voltage, the capacity in kilowatts, type, number of 
phases, speed and frequency. End play and speed limit 
devices, field rheostats and circuit breakers, except 
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Vibration Theory of Rail Corrugation where circui t breakers a r e mounted on the switch
boards, should be not ed also. 

For generat ors and motor-generator sets, the same 
information is requi red as specified fo r r otaries, as well 
as t he method of connection to prime mover (direct 
belted or countershaft). When generators are driven 
by steam turbines and the cost includes both units 
( i.e. generat or and turbine) it is suggested that one
third of t he cost be credited to t he electrical equipment 
and two-thirds t o t he mechanical equipment. The man
ufacturing companies, usually divide the cost of 
machine in the above-mentioned way. The foundation 
for these machines should also be cons idered in the 
same manner when it is common to both units. 

When mercury arc rectifiers are list ed, the st a rting 
panel should be included as it is usually included in the 
cost. The manufacturer's name and serial number, t he 
company's number, the voltage, amperage, capacity in 
number and kinds of lamps, number of phases, type of 
panel, also the oil switches and meters mounted on it 
should be noted. ' 

Storage batteries should include the connecting cop
pers and the iron frame work supporting them from the 
end cell switches to the cell, also between cells. Specify 
the number and type of insulators, number of cells, 
size of cells, material cells are made of, how cells a r e 
supported, number and size of plates in each cell (posi
tive and negative )', type of plate and manufacturer's 
name. End cell switches should be designated by the 
manufacturer's name, the number of cells controlled, 
number of points and whether it is controlled electric
a lly or by hand. 

All transformers (current and potential) and voltage 
regu lators, should be designat ed by the manufacturer's 
name and serial number and company's number. 

The dates when equipment is bought and installed 
should be obtained from the records of t he company. 
If the company has no records, it is oft en possible t o 
get t he date of purchase from the manufacturer. 

All apparatus such as pumps, blowers, compressor s, 
cranes, etc., how connected (direct or belted), capacity 
and manufac t urer's name should be not ed, as well as 
starting r heostats, switches and switch boxes that go 
to make up this type of equipment. These should be 
listed under the heading of Auxiliary Apparatus. All 
water, a ir and oil p iping, fire apparatus, emergency kits , 
rubber mats, etc., should be charged to miscellaneous 
equipment. When t he auxiliary and miscellaneous 
equipments are list ed in power houses t hey should be 
cred ited to t he power account to conform with a uni
form system, if one is demanded by a public service 
commi ss ion. 

P rogress on Australian E lectrification 
The tun nel from Long Nose Point to Balls Head, in 

t he electrification of the Sydney-Nor th Shore line, Syd
ney, Australia, under construction, is nearly completed, 
the recent flooding having been successfully overcome, 
and it will be possible to lay the cables in a f ew weeks. 
At the White Bay power house, mach inery capable of 
developing 30,000 hp. has been installed, and there is 
room for 60,000 hp. or 90,000 hp. in all , which is suffi
cient for the electrification of the whole of t he suburban 
line. It is estimated that the North Shore syst em can 
be electrified for $1,461,000; it is also considered that 
the White Bay power house should be utilized at the 
earliest possible moment for this railway, and that the 
bui lding of the new electric railway rolling stock should 
be commenced at once, in order to be ready for the elec
trification of the suburban line as soon as the power is 
available. 

In view of the attention that has been directed toward 
the subject of rail corrugation in this country a 
pamphlet recently written in German by A. Me;er, 
member Royal Board of Public Works and manager 
Gr osse Berliner Strassenbahn, is of timely interest, and 
a brief abstract of a translation is presented herewith. 
The p;:i.mphlet is of 87 pages and is published by H. S. 
Hermann, Berlin, 1915, price 2.5 marks. 

The author begins by citing no less than eleven possi
ble t heories of corr ugation which have been advanced 
from time t o t ime, but st ates that none of them (with 
one part ial exception, namely, the character of rail 
metal) has ever been demonstrated to be more than 
a contributory factor. He puts forward, therefore, the 
influence of perpendicular movements in the rails as a 
primary cause. As ea rly as 1906, he says, comment was 
made on t he fact that corrugations appeared in rails 
loose enough t o allow vertical movement (in the form 
of high frequency vibrations ) during the passage of 
cars. ·whenever t he acceler ation of this movement was 
downward t he wheel pr essur e was less, thus forming a 
crest; whenever thi s acceleration was upward the wheel 
pressure was mor e, thus forming a valley, and therefore 
the length between crest s would correspond to the dis-· 
tance covered by the car during a single vibration of 
the rail. 

Opportunit y for such vibrations might be set up in 
rigid track by the introduction of one or more free 
lengths of rai l, say 1 ft . long, that are not in actual 
contact with the concrete, because of careless construc
tion, poor des ign or the like. In flexible track each 
lengt h of rail between ties acts, of course, like a beam 
that is practically free to swing up and down whenever 
a roll ing load strikes it a blow. 

The vibration period of transversely vibrating beams 
is independent of their width, but is directly propor
tional to the square of the free length and to the square 
root of the density. It is also inversely proportional to 
the beam height, or thickness, and to the square root 
of the tensile strength or modulus of elasticity. Also, 
when beams are rubbed rapidly they vibrate longitud
inally, mainta ining their ordinary density at points of 
maximum movement, whereas the density at the no
movement points alternately increases or decreases. In 
this case the vibration period is independent of the 
force applied and the thickness of the beam, but is 
directly proportional to the length and to the square root 
of the specific weight and is inversely proportional to 
the square r oot of the elasticity. 

On this basis the author undertakes to show by means 
of some elaborate calculations that the tendency to cor
rugate increases as both bending of the rail and its 
period of vibration decrease. Consequently, the strong
est tendency toward corrugation is presented by rigid 
tangent track, and a much weaker tendency by elastic 
tangent track. On all curved track the tendency is even 
less than it is on elastic tangent track. 

In actua l service the theory is that a rolling, or slid
ing, load on a rail sets up high-frequency waves, or vi
brations, of which those in a vertical direction are chiefly 
r esponsible for corrugation. As the rolling load is 
suddenly imposed on a section of free rail, the resulting 
vibration causes the rail head to move first away from 
t he wheel and then back toward it, giving alternately 
minimum and maximum pressures between the wheel 
and the rail. When there is created a progression of 
waves due t o establishing harmonics of the original 
simple vibration in the rail, the crests come into strong 
impact with the wheel while the valleys are practically 
relieved of load. The wheel thus passes with a shock 
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from one wave crest to the next, causing excessive wear 
of the rail and a crowding forward, or displacement, of 
the rail metal at the points of impact. This condition 
grows worse if the rail is made softer and the wheel 
harde"r. 

Theoretically, when the length of free rail increases 
100 per cent the wave length increases 140 per cent, and 
the number of vibrations decreases correspondingly. 
Hence, the waves grow smaller as they approach the 
points of support, becoming infinitely small in theory . 
This cannot actually occur, however, because the sup
port, or nodal point, is never absolutely rigtd in practice, 
and, therefore, the corrugations must extend beyond it. 
However, the waves will be shorter at the support than 
at the point of greatest freedom of movement. As the 
speed of the rolling load increases the corrugation 
lengths increase, while the period of vibration and the 
number of vibrations do not change. Also, as the speed 
increases the coefficient of displacement of the metal 
varies as the square. For instance, if the speed in
creases from 10 m.p.h. to 20 m.p.h., the displacement 
of metal at the points of impact will be four times as 
great, but this displacement of metal is divided between 
the wheel and the rail in inverse relation to the hard
ness of each. Thus it should be possible to select the 
kind of rail and wheel compositions best suited for the 
track structure. As the destruction of track is so costly, 
the rail should be much harder than the wheel tires , 
although, of course, this will increase the displacement 
of the wheel metal because of the greater vibration 
energy of the rail when it is made of hard material. 

No rigid construction will permit an economical rela
tion between rail wear and wheel wear. In elastic con
struction the waves have a period of vibration that is 
considerably longer than in rigid track, and no demon
stration is required to prove that the longer waves 
produce less noise and less wear for rails and wheels. 
Longer wave lengths may be obtained by increasing the 
"give" at the point of support, the change being roughly 
in proportion to the amount of the increase in "give." 

The author calls attention to the desirability of having 
rolling mills produce a rail of variable composition 
throughout its cross-section, the head being hard and 
the supporting structure flexible to reduce the energy 
of vibration. Such rails, he says, will shortly be rolled 
according to the Melaun patent, the practicability of the 
step having been indicated by mechanical, physical and 
chemical tests which were made by the Royal Prussian 
Railways. 

In conclusion the author discusses the various theories 
that have been advanced as to the cause of rail corruga
tion, stating that the character of rail composition could 
not be held responsible for the great variation existing 
in the lengths of corrugations. With regard to the 
influence of high speed he states that crests are thus 
made higher and rate of wear is greater, but that the 
resulting corrugations are less troublesome. With re
gard to the influence of excessive rates of acceleration 
and braking, the author suggests that the front truck 
of the car should have a much smaller load on the front 
axles than on the rear axles, the use of such maximum 
traction trucks tending to keep down corrugation in 
general. He contends that the motor drive is of little 
or no importance in causing corrugation, for the waves 
are plentiful enough on sections where motors are not 
in use at all, and he decries the possibility that corru
gation can be caused by hard tires, these being of im
portance only in regard to rate of wear. Nosing may 
be associated with corrugation on curves, but it cannot 
be applied to the case of tangents. 

In short , the author believes that, since vibration in 
t he rail is the primary cause of corrugation, it is of 

most importance to do everything that is possible to 
minimize such vibrations, and he suggests the fallowing 
remedies : 

1. Use rails having the least possible height. 
2. Use tough but not excessively hard metal for the 

rail, except in the head. The shape of the rail head 
also should conform to that of the wheel to reduce unit 
pressures and minimize displacement of metal. 

3. The present single-web form of rail lowers the 
period of vibration, but a double-web rail such as has 
been suggested would increase the period of vibration, 
thus decreasing the tendency toward corrugation. 

4. A void rigid tracks. 
5. A void short distances between rail supports, espe

cially on sections of track where acceleration and brak
ing takes place. 

6. A void rigid fastenings. Metal plates and metal 
ties are harmful. Where these cannot be avoided, they 
should be used in connection with wooden blocks or felt 
liners under compression. The rails should be installed 
on the ties as flexibly as possible to minimize the effect 
of establishing nodal points for any vibrations that may 
be set up. , 

7. In concrete construction, which is so costly to 
disturb, the rail should be harder than the wheel, but 
elsewhere it is possible to choose the most economical 
compositions for the particular conditions involved. 

Diesel Engines in Texas 
In a recent issue of the Electrical World, R. H. Bur

dick presented operating data for a number of small 
Diesel engine plants in the State of Texas where fuel oil 
containing 19,500 B.t.u. per pound was obtainable at a 
price of 3 cents per gallon. The actual unit production 
costs obtained in two of these stations between Sept. 1 
and Dec. 31, 1915, are shown in the accompanying table. 
In the station at Paris as cited in the table there were 
three engines of 500 hp . each, while in the station at 
Tyler there were four engines of 225 hp. each. The 
difference between the figures for labor cost which ap
pear in the table is due apparently t o the difference in 
the load factors existing at the two plants, as the Paris 
station employed six men, whereas the Tyler station 
employed but four. The wide diversity in the figures 
for maintenance cost is accounted for by the fact that 
the Paris engines are of more modern design than those 
at Tyler, the farmer having been operated about eight 
months and the latter having done severe intermittent 
shop duty over a period of six or seven years prior to 
their installation at Tyler. The author estimated the 
cost of a 1050-kw. Diesel station at $145 per kilowatt 
and the cost of a 1100-kw. steam station at $100 per 
kilowatt. Assuming fixed charges of 15 per cent for 
the Diesel engine station ( of which 8 per cent was for 
depreciation) -and 12 per cent for a steam st ation he 
calculated that, at 50 per cent load factor, the total 
station output costs would be respectively 9.5 mills per 
kilowatt-hour and 11.4 mills per kilowatt-hour. 

Data : 
Par is 

Station ou tput (m. kw.-hr.).. .. .. . ..... 1,565 
Ra ting of p lant (kw.) . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1,050 
Station factor, p e r cent. . ........ ....... fil 
Total fue l o il (gal.) ................... 149,072 
Pouncl s oi l per kw.-hr. output.......... 0.67 2 
B.t.u. per kw.-hr. output. . ............. 13,100 

Production costs ( mill s per kw.-hr.) : 
A ll labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.44 
Fuel oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.07 
'\Vater .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.09 
Lubrica nts a ncl waste . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0,04 
Miscell aneous s upplies ancl expense. . . . . 0.1 o 
J\Ta intenance of e ng-in es. .... ........... 0.04 
Maintenance of bui ld ings............... 0.05 
A ll other maintenance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O.lG 

Tota l production cost , mills ............. . ➔ . 98 

Tvler 
4'99 
600 

28½ 
78,455 

1.100 
21,4 00 

2.24 
5.1 8 
0.19 
0. 56 
0.20 
4.48 
0.0ri 
0.61 

13.60 
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INCREASE SOUG HT IN CLEVELAN D ALLOWANCES 

Cleveland Railway Asks Tha t the Maintena nce, Depreciation 
and Renewal Allowa nce Be Increased 

At the meeting of t he City Council of Clevela nd, Ohio, on 
the evening of March 20, t h e Cleveland Railway a sked that 
t he maintenance, depreciation a nd renewal a llowance be in
creased to 8 cents per car mile fla t . At the p r esent time 
the allowance is 4 cents for January, February, March, 
April, May and December, 5 cents for J une and 6 cents for 
t he other month s. The company also ask ed t ha t Council 
d irect Fielder Sanders, Street Railway Commissioner, t o 
permit the company to reduce its deficits and suspended 
accounts by such amounts per month as he deem s pr oper. 

There is a debit balance of $956,572 in t he road a nd equip
ment suspended account and $73,440 balance in the deprecia
tion and renewal suspended account, a llowed by arbitrat ion 
for over-expenditures previous to March , 1913. The deficit 
in the maintenance, depreciation and renewa l reserve as of 
March 1', 1916, was $564,000. The company recalled the fact 
that the board of arbitration recommended the t ransfer 
from the interest fund to t he maintenance, deprecia t ion and 
renewal fund of amounts equal to these over-expendit ures 
or as an alternative that the maintenance a llowance be in
creased. 

It seems likely that Mr. Sanders will oppose t he increase 
of the allowance to 8 cents per car-mile. He said t h e sus
pense accounts and deficits were inherited from a former 
administration and were left for the present administration 
to consider. He expressed the opinion that such an increase 
would endanger 3-cent fare3 and that such a large allowance 
was unnecessary. Mayor Harry L. Davis said that th e 
matter had to be opened some time -and it had as well be 
now as any other time. If the demand is not allowed the 
company may ask for arbitration of the question. 

Officials of the company feel that on account of the in
creasing business and the higher rate of fare, the suspended 
accounts and deficits should be reduced more rapidly than 
they have been in the past. The reduction should at least 
keep pace with the growth of the business. Considerable 
money is to be expended this year in track renewal and 
other improvements. J. J. Stanley, president of the com
pany, said that he does not care to create any new deficits 
and for this reason asked that the allowance be increased to 
a point to cover the expenditures as they are made. 

MEASURES AFFECTING ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 
PASSED IN KENTUCKY 

Various measures of direct interest to the electric rail
ways of the State were enacted at the last session of t he 
Kentucky Legislature, which has just adjourned at the 
end of its regular biennial session. Probably of first 
importance to the street railways is the workmen's com
pensation law. This is virtually a compulsory measure, 
since it would deprive employers of five or more persons 
of the common-law defenses of assumption of r isk , respon
sibility of a fellow servant, contributory neglig ence, etc. 
It does not provide for a State administered fund, bu t 
prescribes that insurance may be carried in commercial 
companies or in mutual organizat ions. 

Another measure passed provides t hat parts of the r ights
of-way of railroads may not be condemned for the u se of 
poles carrying telegraph wires. This measure r elates prin
cipally to the contr oversy between the Louisville & Nash 
ville Railroad and the Western Union Telegraph Company , 
but would apply, it is stated, to electric railway lines in the 

· State as well. 
Electric railways and other corporations, if they have 

been paying off by the month, hereafter will pay at least 
twice monthly under the provisions of another act so pro
viding. This has been signed by the Governor. Proponents 

of the measur e ur g ed that long waits for his money imposed 
a hardship on the laboring m an and contr ibuted to the ill
got ten prosperity of the loan shar k. 

An anti-pass a ct prohibits certain public officials from 
accepting t ranspor t a tion favors . 

A measure desig ned to increase the powers of the State 
Railroad Commission so as to g ive it authority over joint 
rates failed of passage. 

PENSIONS ARRANGED FOR NEW YORK EMPLOYEES 

Outline of P ension System Regulations of the Interborough 
Ra pid Transit Company 

A pension system has been established by the board of 
directors of the Interborough Rapid Tr ansit Company, New 
York, N. Y., fo r the benefit of employees of the company, 
taking effect on Jan. 2, 1916. The benefits of this pension 
system will apply t o employees who have attained the age 
of seventy years a nd have been in the service of the com
pany or its predecessors not less than twenty-five years, 
and to employees who ha ve been twenty-five or more years 
in such service a nd who, in the opinion of the board of 
pensions, have become physica lly and permanently disabled. 

The pension depa rtment is t o be administered by a board 
of officers, to be known as the board of pensions, to be 
appointed by t he president, subj ect to the approval of the 
board of directors. 

Subject t o t he approval of the president, the board of 
pensions is t o have power t o m a ke and enfor ce rules and 
regulations for the care and oper ation of the department; 
to determine th e elig ibility of employees to receive pen
sion allowan ces ; to fix the am ount of such allowances; to 
prescribe th e conditions under which such allowances may 
inure. 

Physical examination by t wo physicians a ppointed by the 
board of pensions is to be m a de of employees r ecommended 
for retirement wh o are under seventy year s of age, and a 
report thereof, with the r ecommendation of the examining 
physicians, is to be transmitted by the secretary to the 
board of pensions for consideration in determining such 
cases. 

Service is to be computed fr om the date since which the 
person has been continuou sly in the service, as shown by 
the pay-rolls, to the date when retired, eliminating in the 
final result any fractional part of a month. Leave of ab
sence, suspension or dismissal followed by reinstatement 
within one year, or temporary lay-off on a ccount of reduc
tion of force is not t o be considered a s a break in the con
tinuity of the service. P ersons who leave the service re
linquish all claim s to the benefits of pension allowance. 

The pension a llowances a uthorized by the board of direct
ors to be paid monthly a re upon the following basis: 

For each year of service one per centum of the average 
monthly pay for t he ten year s next preceding retirement, 
provided, however, tha t in no ca se shall the pension allow
ance for employees retired, in accordance with the pro
visions of the regula tions , be ma de less than $20 a month. 

The company in each year is to make an appropriation 
of a n amount not t o exceed $50,000 in payment of pension 
allowances for the year. If the pension allowances create 
dem ands in excess of the appropriation, a new basis ratably 
reducing the pen sion allowance is to be established to bring 
t h e expenditures within the limit of the fund. Notice of 
such new basis is to be given before the beginning of the 
year in which it may be decided to put the same into effect. 

In t he event th a t any person is receiving accident or sick 
benefits from t h e relief department at the time the pension 
il'l granted, t he pen sion allowance paid is to be for the dif
ference between the amounts received from such sources and 
the amount which otherwise would be the pension allowance. 

The acceptance of a pension allowance is not to debar 
any employee from engaging in other business. 
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OPPOSITION TO PROPOSED PHILADELPHIA 
CHANGES 

Madification of the So-Called Taylor Rapid Transit Plan 
Provokes Opposition 

The announcement of the proposed modification of the 
plans for the new rapid transit system in Philadelphia, 
referred to in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of March 11, 
page 512, has stirred up considerable opposition from several 
factions. Mayor Smith has finally accepted responsibility 
for the change in the routing of the subway under the City 
Hall so that the delivery stations would be outside of the 
foundations of the big building topped by Father Penn's 
statue. He has declared, however, that beyond this he had 
not considered Director of City Transit Twining's plans in 
any formal manner, and that if the people of Philadelphia 
wanted the Taylor plans carried out, they will get what they 
wanted. 

Senator Penrose and the Mayor would seem to be aligned 
against each other. The Senator is reported to have said: 

"I feel that I owe it to my friends in the various sections 
of the city who are menaced by the proposed emasculation 
of the city's admirable plans for transit developments to 
stand by them to the end. South Philadelphia needs a 
subway which will carry passengers around the loop through 
the business district, as well as through North Philadelphia 
directly. North Philadelphia must have elevated branches 
and express tracks in addition to local tracks to Arch Street. 
The district consisting of the Parkway, the northwest sec
tion and the Roxborough district must be provided with 
proper delivery and through system for passengers. The 
Woodland A venue line is a vital necessity. There will be 
absolutely no division of opinion among ward organizations 
and civil bodies and among the people generally regarding 
the vital necessity that the Taylor plans be constructed to 
carry people between all parts of the city for one fare. 

To this the Mayor rejoined as follows: 
"Former Director Taylor, who occupies rooms adjoining 

the suite of Senator Penrose, appears to be following a 
dispassionate attitude like myself in refusing to make any 
criticism of Mr. Twining's plans until we are informed by 
Mr. Twining what his plans actually contemplate. The 
people of Philadelphia need not get excited like the Senator 
-their interests will be satisfactorily cared for and they 
will get just what they want, and that without assistance or 
interference from Mr. Penrose." 

SUMMARY OF DALLAS APPRAISAL FIGURES 

The Figures of Dr. Bemis for the Dallas Railway Properties 
Presented in Tabular Form 

The "model" traction and lighting franchise of the city 
of Dallas, Tex., in process of printing, will be voted upon 
"hy the people at the general election on April 4. It was 
nt first understood that the people would vote only as to 
whether the city charter should be amended to permit the 
city to adopt the ordinance, but a statement issued by the 
Mayor explains that the full ordinance will also be voted 
upon. If both the proposed amendments and franchises 
are defeated there will be no change in the traction and 
light situation. Neither will there be any change if the 
-charter amendment is defeated, but the proposed ordinances 
carry. If, however, only the amendment to the charter is 
carried and the franchises are beaten, it will be a year 
before another franchise can be submitted, as the franchise 
-ordinances will provide that they cannot be adopted with
out a vote of the people at the next regular city election. 

The terms of the ordinance were reviewed in the ELEC• 
TRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for Feb. 26, page 417. One of the 
provisions is that the electric light property shall be sep
f>rated from the railways. The Dallas Consolidated Electric 
Street Railway is to purchase and consolidate in one com
pany the Metropolitan Street Railway, the Rapid Transit 
Railway and the Northern Texas Traction Company. The 
final summary of values of property owned by Stone & 
Webs ter a s submitted to the city by Edward W. Bemis 
shows $3,765,111 as the cost to r eproduce new the property 
·of the Dallas Electric Light & Power Company and $2,985,
!)f,4 as the cost of rep r oduction less accrued depr2ciation. 
Ther:e figures are as of Sept. 30, 1915. The figures of the 

railway companies as of Sept. 30 follow, mose in column 
"A" showing the cost of r eproduction new and those in 
column "B" showing the cost of reproduction new less 
accrued depreciation: 

Dallas Consolida t ed 
Electric S t reet 
Railway Rapid 

T ran s it Company 
North ern Texas and Metr opoli -

Traction Com pan y tan S treet Railway 

E Hg ineering and super-
inten den ce ......... . 

R ig ht-of-way .... . ... . 
Other la n d .......... . 
Grading ............. . 
Ballast .............. . 
Ties ...•.............. 
R a ils, ra il fastenings 

and joints ......... . 
Specia l work .....•.... 
T rack and roadway labor 

Paving .•.... ......• 
Roa dway m achinery and 

tools •...... . •••• •.• 
Bridges, trestles a n d cul -

v erts ............. . . 
Cross ings, fences and 

signs ........ .. .... . 
Sig n a l a n d in terlocks .. . 
T elephone a nd t elegraph 
Poles a n d fi x tures ..... . 
Dis tribution system ... . 
Shops a n d carh ou ses .. . 
Miscella n eou s s tructures 
S upplies . . . .......... . 

"A" 

$103,865 
336,608 
30,073 

134,717 
73,579 
53,087 

92,618 
19,272 
50,164 
44 ,108 

100 

72,273 

4,789 
4,401 

709 
15,576 
50,547 
21,179 

2,019 
300 

----
Total, D iv is ion 1 ..... $1,10 9, 985 

l 'assenger car s ....... . 
Service equipment .... . 
E lectric equip m en t of 

cars .... .. . . ...... . 
Shop equipm ent ...... . 
F urniture . .. .. . ...... . 
M iscella n eous equipme n t 

$226,064 
875 

83 ,572 
1,956 
1,11 4 

"B" 

$8 0,887 
336,608 
30,07 3 

126,7 36 
60,376 
37,699 

66,327 
1 3,806 
40 ,939 
24,645 

75 

50, 400 

4,544 
1,4 90 

609 
1 2,44 9 
43 ,301 
1 8,0 98 

1, 361 
300 

"A" 

$328,460 
4,978 

109,438 
176,767 
256,59 1 

94,465 

447,682 
217,069 
1 85,100 
675,486 

14,714 

20,259 

.•. 3.,9 62 

. '3i,201 
1 72 ,2 88 
182 ,01 3 

. ·6·2·,967 

"B" 

$248,332 
4,978 

1 09,437 
126,000 
212,214 

76,951 

313,870 
168,527 
132,018 
553,392 

11,743 

18,311 

. . '3',55i 
• '2'2', 47 9 
148,530 
167,249 

. ·6·2·,968 

$95 0,724 $2, 985, 446 $2,381,1 50 

$18 0,79 8 $55 4, 565 $35 7,251 
628 10,44 3 7,961 

67 ,501 
1,174 

703 

252 ,007 
20,7 66 
1 3,30 6 

3 ,253 

155,369 
1 8,17 0 
11 ,3 08 

2,11 7 

T otal, Divis ion 2..... $313,491 $250, 80 4 $854,341 $552,176 

Subst a ti on build ing ... . 
Subs t a tion equipmen t .. . 
Tra n s mission syst em .. . 

T o t a l, Divis ion 3 ..... 

Law exp ense .... .. ... . 
Inte r est . . ........... . 
T axes .... . .......... . 
Promotion exp ense .... . 
Insura n ce ............ . 

9,0 73 
64,443 

3,968 
----

$77,484 

1 6, 692 
62 ,546 

5,01 5 
18,338 

206 

Tota l, D ivision 4..... $102 ,698 

8,385 
55 ,504 

3,471 
--- -

$67,361 
----

$55 .000 
203,022 
16,912 
60,000 

63 2 ----
$88, 799 $338,556 $2 19,139 

----
Grand t otal. ........... $1 ,603,66 0 $1,355,69 0 $4,178,353• $ 3,212,467 

Thirty -five car s ow n ecl 
by D a lla s Equipmen t 
C o . ... . ...•... . . . . · · 

Grand tota l, includ ing 
D a llas Equip m en t 
Co .. ........ . . . . · · 

231,011 22 1,967 
----

....... $4 ,409,366 $3,434, 433 

The following statement has been given out by Charles 
F. Wallace reiterating the stand taken some time ago: 

"It has come to my attention that, notwithstanding re
peated assertions to the contrary, some people are_ still 
saying, and others are still believing that :the street rml~a-J 
and lighting properties will accept the Lmdsley franchist" 
if the proposed charter amendments carry, and the fran
chises are appr oved. 

"It is so necessar y for intelligent action that every voter 
should understand fully the position which the interests I 
represent have taken and will maintain with n~f~rence ~o 
these franchises, that I wish to state that position agam 
clearly, officially and finally. 

"In a statement made on Feb. 20 I said these companies 
would be unable to go forward and develop under the terms 
that have been offered them, and that, therefore, they 
could not be accepted. Mr. Baker on behalf of the com
panies has so st a ted. Mr. Coke on behalf of the largest 
interest in the properties has so stated. Both Mr. Baker 
a nd Mr. Coke acted with full authority and made their 
statements before the Commissioners on March 1 at a meet-
ing open to th e public. . 

"I wi sh t o r epeat now my f or mer statement that neither 
the owner s of the street railway and lighting proper.t ie3 
in this city nor the companies can accept the Lindsley fran
chises, and because they cannot, they will not accept th em. 
Any st a t ements that may hereafter be made to the contrary 
can only be made fo r the purpose of misleading t he citi
zens." 
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A detailed statement outlining the procedure by the city 
in any contingency following the election on April 4 on the 
franchises and charter amendments will be issued within 
a short time by Mayor Henry D. Lindsley. This statement 
will take into consideration the contingency of adoption of 
the. ch_arter amendments, approval by the voters of the 
franchises themselves, and the refusal of Stone & Webster 
to accept the grants. Mayor Lindsley stated on the day 
following the issuance of the statement by Mr. Wallace 
quoted above, that he believed that Stone & Webster will 
not refuse the franchises, notwithstanding the statements 
that have been made. 

An offer to submit to the voters of Dallas at the election to 
be held on April 4 a proposal of arbitration of t he franchise 
differences between the city and Stone & Webster has been 
forwarded to Charles F. Wallace, local representative of the 
corporation. This proposition will be submitted to the vot
ers along with the city's proposed franchises. Its submission 
will be conditioned upon agreement by Stone & Webster to 
bind themselves to accept the franchises if they are ap
proved by the voters in preference to the arbitration pro
posal. 

Th'tls, if a majority of th e voters should decide that "the 
valuation and rates of return fixed by Dr. Bemis and the 
Board of Commissioners are fair and just," then under the 
terms of the present proposition Stone & Webster would be 
obligated to accept the franchises as drawn with the stipu
lated valuations and rates of return. But if the people 
should vote that "the valuations and rates of return in these 
franchises be determined by arbitration," then Stone & Web
ster would be obligated to accept the franchises as drawn ex
cept as to valuations a nd rates of return, and in such mat
ters would be bound by the result of arbitration. 

BAY STATE STREET RAILWAY PLACES LARGEST 
SURF ACE CAR ORDER OF YEAR 

C. F. Bancroft, superintendent of motive power and ma
chinery of the Bay State Street Railway, Boston, Mass., has 
awarded a contract for 200 trucks a nd 200 semi-convertible 
cars of the type described in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
of Oct. 23, 1915, page 854, to the Laconia Car Company, 
Boston, Mass. The Laconia company was the lowest bidder 
on the new rolling stock. Bids covering electrical equipment 
were opened March 22, and it is expected that the latter con
tract will be signed about April 1. 

This order for 200 cars is the largest surface car order 
placed this year, and naturally will be welcomed by the in
dustry as another sign of the return of good business. Oth
er large car orders placed to date during 1916 are the fol
lowing: New York Municipal Railways, 200 subway cars; 
Public Service Railway, Newark, N. J., 197 cars, 177 of 
which are to be built in its own shops and twenty of which 
have been ordered from an outside car builder ; Cincinnati 
(Ohio) Traction Company, 100 cars (reported); Kansas City 
Railway, fifty cars. 

OPEN DISCUSSION BEFORE NEW YORK COMMITTEE 

There was an open discussion on March 17 before the 
Thompson committee, which is inquiring into the work of 
the New York Public Service Commissions, as to the advisa
bility of transferring jurisdiction over subway construction 
from the Public Service Commission to some municipal 
body. There were many divergent expressions of opinion. 
The Citizens' Union in a memorandum said that it believed 
2.ny legislation to accomplish the purpose of transferring 
supervision over construction to the city would be exceed
ingly unwise and adverse to the best interests of the city, 
particularly at this time. 

Theodore P. Shonts, president of the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company, has been the principal witness recently. 
The committee reviewed a great deal of the ground leading 
up to the present rapid transit construction contracts, going 
again into the change in attitude on the part of the late 
Mayor Gaynor toward the present so-called dual system. 
Mayor Mitchel and Comptroller Prendergast also have ap
peared as witnesses in connection with the unsigned memor
a ndum of March 22, 1910, by Mr. Shonts to Chairman Wil
cox of the commission which it has been explained was to 
serve merely as a basis for negotiations. 

PITTSBURGH SUBWAY FRANCHISE EXPLAINED 

The subway franchise asked for by the Pittsburgh Subway 
Company was before the committee on public service and 
surveys of the City Council of Pittsburgh, Pa., on March 21. 
A. 0. Fording, general counsel for the company, explained 
that the company would like to build a subway from Liberty 
Avenue a nd Ferry Street along Libert Avenue, up Oliver 
Avenue to Grant Street, thence to Webster Avenue and Ful
lerton· Street, through Herron Hill to Center A venue and 
Grant Boulevard, where the track would rise to the surface. 
Surface franchises would continue out to the East End. 
Turning off from the main subway would be another line 
running from Herron Hill and Grant Boulevard to the 
Forbes Street entrance of Schenley Park. The company 
does not contemplate a downtown loop at present, but would 
have two downtown stations. Mr. Fording said that the sub
way outlined would cost $15,000,000 to $20,000,000. 

In Council Mr. Dailey presented a resolution that the 
President of Council invite A. Merritt Taylor, Philadelphia, 
Pa., to report on the question as to what rapid transit facili
ties should be constructed. 

STORY ON RED SPECIAL TRIP 

An interesting story on the trip of the "Red Special" 
train of the American Electric Railway Association to the 
San Francisco convention appears in the March issue of the 
Railroad Man's Magazine, published by the Frank A. Mun
sey Company. It is from the pen of Thaddeus S. Day
ton, who was a member of the party and was connected 
with the secretary's office as publicity agent of the asso
ciation during the trip. It is entitled 'The Flight of the 
Genius Special," and the passengers on the train, according 
to the caption under the heading, included "wizards of the 
rail, givers of voice to the people, conquerors of the cata
ract, founders of inland empires, openers of the wilderness." 

The account of the trip is written in attractive style, and 
several entertaining anecdotes are related of members of 
the train crew and passenger list. The story concludes 
with an account of how L. P. Crecilius started a stalled 
motor bus in which some of the members of the party were 
touring the Yosemite region. He discovered the trouble was 
due to the loss of magnetism by the magneto, and he re
magnetised it by transferring some magnetism from another 
magneto by means of his jack knife. 

Lat in A merican Market Inquiry Proposed.-The Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce at Washington an
nounced on March 21 that it would soon begin an exhaustive 
investigation of South American markets. Special agents 
of the bureau assigned to the task are expected to leave 
about April 15. The textile, wearing apparel and electrical 
goods markets will in particular be studied. 

Increase in Wages in Reading.-The Reading Transit & 
Light Company, Reading, Pa., voluntarily increased the pay 
of its motormen and conductors from 23 cents to 24 cents 
an hour. President E. L. West of the company said: "We 
are trying in every way possible to improve our railway 
service. Our motormen and conductors have done and are 
still doing their share to help the cause along. The in
crease is in appreciation of their efforts." 

C. E. A . Accountants Issue Report.-The compiling com
mittee of the Central Electric Railway Accountants' Asso
ciation has just issued a new pamphlet report, dated Jan
ary, 1916. This contains lists of officers and members, an in
dex to accounting forms on file in the secretary's office, a 
synopsis of decisions and recommendations by the associa
tion in regard to handling interline accounts, a list of com
mittee report s and papers published in previous pamphlets, 
and the various addresses and papers presented at the In
dianapolis meeting on June 11-12, 1915, and the Detroit 
meeting on Dec. 7-8, 1915. 

Scranton Men Seeking New Terms.-The present agree
meent beetween the Scranton (Pa.) Railway and its em
ployees expires on April 1. The men are seeking a new con
tract to run until April 1, 1918. They have asked for a 
20 per cent increase in the wages of all carhouse men, shop
men and power-house employees and for a flat wage rate 
of 30 cents an hour for all motormen and conductors. The 
trainmen now receive 22 cents an hour the first year; 24 
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cents an hour the second yea r, and 26½ cents an hour the 
third year and thereafter. 

Strike of Shop Employees in St. Louis.-Two hundred 
employees of United Railways, St. Louis. Mo., walked out 
of car shops on March 17 because forty-five men had been 
laid off as there was no work for them. To a committee 
of their associates President Robert McCulloch said the 
company had been unable t o r un a full shop on account 
of the high prices of materials due to the European war 
and that this necessitated suspending the men. 

$60,000 Carhouse Fire in Massachusetts.-The Palmer, 
Mass., ca rhouse of the Spr ingfield & E astern Street Rail
way was about two-thirds destroyed by fire on the night of 
March 17. Nineteen cars valued at $50,000 were gutted and 
the damage to the building is estimat ed a t $10,000. The 
property lost was fully insured. The r olling stock put out 
of commission consisted of four closed and twelve open pas
senger cars , two snow ploughs a nd a dump car. Several 
cars stored at the front of the house were saved. The loss 
affects the Springfield Str eet Railway, which owned the cars 
and operated the r oad. Most of the r olling stock destroyed 
was operated between Spring field a nd Palmer. 

Cincinnati Plans Maturing.-E. W. Edwards, chair man 
of the Rapid Transit Commission of Cincinnati, Ohio, a n
nounced at a meeting of the Cincinnati Real Estate Exchange 
on March 14 that no resolution has been adopted by the com
mission to the effect that the street ra ilway system in that 
city would be condemned, and the property leased to a 
company which would operate both th e local lines and the 
rapid transit loop, if satisfactor y arrangements cannot be 
made otherwise. On the other hand, it was expected that 
the company would co-operate in securing the loop. A 
retail market will be established in the main interurban 
terminal station on the site of the old city hospital to 
handle the products shipped on the interurban trains. 

Ohio Commission Has Authority to Require Inventory.
Attorney-General Turner has rendered an opinion to the 
Ohio Public Utilities Commission to the effect that the 
commission has authority to instruct a public utility com
pany to file an inventory and valuation of its property, 
when the question of rates for service is pending, and that 
the law conferring that authority is valid and enforceable. 
This opinion was rendered after the Toledo Railways & 
Light Company, through its attorneys, had denied the 
authority of the commission to compel it t o file an inventory 
and appraisal, as desired by Toledo city officials. The at
torney-general, however, says that there must be a question 
of rates pending; that the request must come from the 
City Council and that the commission i s under no obliga
tions to consider unofficial requests . 

What Mr. Witt Is Likely to Report.-Peter Witt, former 
street railway commissioner of the city of Cleveland, Ohio, 
who was retained by the Chamber of Commerce of Lynn, 
Mass., to report in connection with the application of the 
Bay State Street Railway to the Public Service Commis
sion for permission to increase its fare unit from 5 cents 

· to 6 cents, has returned to Cleveland, but it is expected 
that he will resume his studies of the Bay State Company's 
system soon and appear at the hearings before the com
mission. It is said unofficially that Mr. Witt is inclined 
to favor the consolidation of the Boston Elevated Railway 
and the Bay State Street Railway, the operation of one
man cars in outlying districts a nd the turning of cars from 
north of Boston through the East Boston tunnel. 

Reorganization of New York Commission Complete.
The Senate of the State of New York , on March 16, confirmed 
the nominations made by Governor Whitman of Travis H . 
Whitney and Charles S. Hervey, both of Brooklyn, to be 
members of the Public Service Commission for the First 
District. Mr . Whitney succeeds Commissioner J. Sergeant 
Cram, whGse term expired on J an. 31, 1916. His ter m of 
office, therefore , will expire on Jan. 31, 1921. Mr. Hervey 
succeeds Commissioner George V. S. Williams, who resigned 
in January. Mr. Hervey's t erm will expire on Jan. 31', 
1917. It is now a n entir ely new commission, the oldest 
member, in point of service, being Col. William Hayward, 
who took office on April 1, 1915. The new chairman, Oscar 
S. Straus, was appointed in December , 1915, and Commis
sioner Henry W. Hodge in January, 1916. 

Financial and Corporate 

ANN UAL REPORTS 

Chicago Surface Lines 

The gross earnings, expenses and distributed 
ceipts of the Chicago (Ill.) Surface Lines for 
months ended J a n. 31, 1915 a nd 1916, follow: 

1916 
Passenge1· cal'S .................. . ...... $31,061,878 
Ch a rter ed cars .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4,175 

~1rr~~rL:: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~tm 
Newspa p er cars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,29 1 
Freigh t ea rnings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 801 
Garbage car se1·vice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,499 
Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 221 ,338 
R ents of buildings, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80,754 
Sa le of power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 ,292 
Int erest on deposits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105,17 5 
Miscell a neous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,243 

Gross ea rnings ....................... $31,690,761 

Maintenance . ......................... . 
R en ewals .. ...... .................... . 
Operation of power plants .............. . 
Operation of car s ..................... . 
General expense, including tra ffic expenses 

a n d those of Board of Supervising En-
g ineers ............................. , 

Taxes ......... ....................... . 

$2,650,658 
2,535,261 
2,779,718 
9,376,311 

1,966,780 
1,732,629 

Tota l expenses ....................... $21,041,356 

Resid u e receipts ............ . .......... $10,649,405 

D iv ided: 
Chicago Railw ays, 59 per cent. .......... $6,283,149 
South S ide L in es, 41 per cent . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,3 66,256 

residue re
the twelve 

1915 
$31,299,201 

5,2 06 
5,516 

71,767 
24,83 7 

8,040 
874 

22,492 
218 ,744 

91,712 
86,642 

120,129 
10,888 

$3 1,966,048 

$2,464,564 
2,55 7,284 
2,781,907 
8,786,524 

1,945,924 
1,353,073 

$19,889,275 

$12,076,773 

$7,125,296 
4,951 ,477 

The showing made by the Chicago Surface Lines, com
prising the Chicago Railways and the South Side Lines 
(Chicago City Railway, Southern Street Railway and Calu
met & South Chicago Railway), was not so favor able in 
1915 as in 1914. For the year ended Jan. 31, 1916, the lines 
showed a fallin g off in gross earnings of $275,287 or 0.86 per 
cent a s compared to th e preceding year, while the total ex
penses of operation increased $1,152,081 or 5.79 per cent. 
As a r esult t he divisible r esidue r eceipts suffered a loss of 
$1,427,368 or 11.81 per cent. 

The bulk of the decrease in g ross earnings natur ally came 
in passenger car earnings, which fell off $237,323 or almost 
0.76 per cent. Earnings from charter ed cars, funeral cars, 
mail cars, fre ight traffic, rent of buildings, sale of power, in
terest on deposits ar.d miscellaneous sources a lso showed 

· varying degrees of losses, while only the earnings from 
newspaper cars, garbage cars and advertising had gains. 
The gross earnings of t he surface lines showed a heavy de
cline dur ing the first eigh t months of the fiscal year. The 
loss up to Sept. 30, 1915, including t he loss in receipts from 
a two days' strike, totaled $695,753. With October, h owever, 
the g r oss earnings began to show a slight increase. In the 
remaining months of the fi scal year the e;ain was about 5 
per cent, so that the net decrease for t he year was only th e 
before-mentioned $275,287. 

The cause for the large increase in operating expenses 
may be found in the higher payments for maintenance, car 
operation a nd taxes. There was an increase of $20,856 in 
t raffic and general expenses, but this was more th a n coun
terbalanced by the decrease of $22,023 in renewal expenses 
and $2,189 in expenses of power plant operation .. The larg 
est incr ease in amount was in the case of car operation ex
penses, which rose $589,787 or 6.37 per cent, due t o the in
creased wages effective on June 1, 1915, aft er th e strike set
tlement. Next in amount and much higher in percentage in
crease were the tax payment s, which jumped $379,556 or 
28.04 per cent. The remainder of the increased operating 
expenses came from the ma intena nce group, which showed a 
r ise of $186,093 or 7.55 per cent. This increase was for both 
wa y a nd structures, a nd equipment, no division for t hese two 
classes being made in the a nnual repor t of the Chicago City 
Railway, from which the foregoing table is t aken. 

The gross earnings of the Chicago Surface Lines amount
ed to $31,690,761, expenses $21,041,356 or 66.4 per cent of 
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t he gross ( 62.22 per cent in 1915), leaving residue receipts 
of $10,649,405. These were divisible 59 per cent or $6,283,-
149 to the Chicago Railways and 41 per cent or $4,366,256 to 
t he South Side Lines. The income statement of the Chicago 
City Railway, the main one of the South Side Lines, follows: 

41 J?er cent of th e res id u e receipts of Chicago Surface 
Lines ......................... . ................ . 
Joint account expenses, interest on capit a l investment 

of the Chicago City Railway a nd Calumet & South 
Chicago Railway, a nd net earnings of Sou thern 
Str eet R a ilway ......... . ..... .... .. ........... . 

Net earnings of Chicago City Railway .. .. .... ... .... . 
C ity's proportion, 5G per cent, as per ordinance ..... . 

$4,3 66,256 

3,500,4 67 

$86 5,789 
476,184 

C ompa ny' s proportion, 45 p er cent, as per ordina nce... $389,60 5 
Inte r est on capita l investme nt.. ............. .. .. .. 2,507 ,908 

Income from operation ............................ . $2 ,897 ,513 
Other income, net . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 ,582 

G ross income ...................................... $2,979,095 
Interest o n bonds outstanding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,565 ,555 

Net income .................................... .... $1 ,413 ,540 
Surplus at Jan. 31, 1915......... .................. 1 83 ,61 7 

S urplus ...... ..... ........................ ........ $1,597,157 

Dividends, 8 p er ce n t. ..................... ....... $1,440 ,0 00 
Miscellaneou s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 ,0 35 

Tota l .......................................... $1,461,035 

S urplus at J a n. 31, 1916. ........................ .... $136 ,1 22 

Thus th e Chicago City Railway produced a net income of 
$1,413,540 after paying all operating expenses and bond in
terest. This net income applicable to dividends equaled 7.85 
per cent on the capital stock at par, as compared to 9.83 per 
cent for the preceding fiscal year and 9.43 per cent for 1910, 
t he lowest percentage back that far. The company had to 
r esort to surplus for the declaration of its dividends, the div
idend excess over t he net income for the year being $47,495. 
Moreover, the dividend payments in 1915 aggregated only 8 
per cent as compared to 9 per cent in 1914 and 10.5 per cent 
in 1913. The 1915 payment was the lowest since 6.75 per · 
eent in 1907, the high point being 1910 with 10 per cent and 6 
per cent extra. During t he la st fiscal year the Chicago City 
Railway built 4.64 miles of single track a nd reconstructed 
14.93 miles of single track. Its total mileage is now 317.04 
miles. 

Twin City Rapid Transit Company 

The comparative statement of income, profit a nd loss of 
Twin City Rapid Transit Company, Minneapolis, Minn., for 
the twelve months ended Dec. 31, 1914 and 1915, follows: 

1915 
Revenue from t ransportation .............. $9 ,401, 233 
Revenue from other railway operation..... 52 ,731 

Total railway operating revenue ....... . 

Way and s tructures ..................... . 
Equ ipment ............................. . 
Power ................................. . 
~ ond,ucting transportation .............. . 

ra. ffic ............ . .... ..... , , ... , ••.... 
neral a nd miscellaneous ..... .. ,, ...... . 

'l l'ansporta tion for investment-credit. ... . 

$9,453 ,964 

$995 ,556 
72 8,085 
839 ,673 

2,582 ,226 
49,297 

909,295 
39,5 04 

Total railway op er ating expe nses ........ $6,0 64,628 

1914 
$9,227,602 

56,61 8 

$9,284 ,220 

$964,240 
68 5,526 
847 ,27 5 

2,506,351 
46,579 

831,350 
49,138 

$5,832,1 83 

Net operating revenue ........... . ........ $3,389,336 $3,452,037 
Taxes assignable to railway opel'at ion... 687 ,4 54 593 ,0 78 

Operating income ........... . ............ $2 ,701, 882 $2,858 ,959 
Non-operating income... ............... 23,927 1 5,425 

Gross incom e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,725 ,809 $2,874,3 84 

Rent fol' leased roads .................... . 
Inter est on funded debt .................. . 
Net loss miscellaneous physical property .. . 
Miscella neous debits . . .. . ............... . 

$3 ,000 
989 ,843 

12,442 
8,24 8 

i3,000 
983 ,7 43 

Tota l deductions from gross income ...... $1,01 3,534 $986,74 3 

Net income transferred to profit a nd loss .. $1,7 12,275 $1,88 7,6 41 

The foregoing statement, which is prepared on th!e basis 
of the official I. C. C. classification, is different from that 
of preceding years, but the 1914 figures have been adjusted 
in order to make them comparable. The increase of 
$169,744 or 1.8 per cent in railway operating revenues, 
which was brought about by an increase of $173,630 or 1.9 
per cent in transportation revenue and a decrease of $3,887 
or 6.8 per cent in other ra ilway operating revenue, was 
more than offset by the increase of $232,445 or 3.9 per cent 

in operating expenses. This increase in operating costs 
arose mostly from increases of $31,316 or 3.2 per cent for 
maintenance of way and structures, $42,559 or 6.2 per cent 
for maintenance of equipment, $75,875 or 3.0 per cent for 
conducting transportation and $77,945 or 9.3 per cent for 
general and miscellaneous. 

Moreover, the taxes assignable to railway operation also 
showed a large increase of $94,376 or 15.9 per cent, so that 
the operating income decreased $157,077 or 5.5 per cent. 
The non-operating income increased $8,502 or 55 per cent, 
while the deductions from gross income increased $26,791 
or 2.7 per cent, with the result that the net income decreased 
$175,366 or almost 9.3 per cent. The report of the com
pany attributes the decrease in net income largely to the 
operation of 24.34 miles of new lines and extensions put into 
operation in November, 1914, and to the increase of $94,376 
in taxes, this last being due to an increase of nearly 13 per 
cent in the rate of taxation in both Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. 

During UH5 the company charged to depreciation 
$1,015,900 as compared to $994,072 in 1914. The total ex
penditures for additions and replacements were $2,190,793. 
The average total single-track mileage operated during 1915 
was 438.68 miles, and the gross passenger revenue per mile 
c,f single track operated was $21,308. During 1915 the 
company carried 185,654,985 revenue passengers, an in
crease of 1,298,022, while the transfers redeemed totaled 
69,259,767, an increase of 2,517,767. The ratio of operating 
expenses and taxes to revenue rose from 69.09 per cent in 
1914 to 71.24 per cent in 1915. In 1915 the company paid 
7 per cent on its preferred stock and 6 per cent on its com
mon stock. The rate earned on the common stock was 6.83 
per cent, this being a drop from 8.05 per cent in 1914 and 
from 7.22 per cent in 1910, the lowest back to that time. 

Northern Ohio Traction & Light Company 

The comparative statement of income, profit and loss of 
the Northern Ohio Traction & Light Company, Akron, Ohio, 
for the years ended Dec. 31, 1914 and 1915, follows: 

G ross earnings ....... .. ....... .. ....... . 
Operating and t a xes ................... . 

Net ea rnings ............... ............ . 
Int erest on f unde d debt a nd n otes payable 

Availa ule for dividends . .. .............. . . 
Dividends on preferred stock ........... . 
D ividends on common stock ............ . 

Surplus ....... . .. ..... ....... .......... . 

1915 
$3,890,750 

2,373,010 

$1,517,740 
628,309 

$889,431 
199,281 
450,000 

$240,150 

1914 
$3,636,084 

2,237,428 

$1,398,656 
606,898 

$791,758 
182,364 
450,000 

$159,394 

The gross earnings of the company for 1915 gained 
$254,666, or 7.0 per cent, while the operating expenses and 
taxes increased $135,582, or 6.6 per cent, so that the net 
earnings showed a gain of $119,084, or 8.5 per cent. In 
spite of an increase of $21,411, or 3.5 per cent, in interest 
on funded debt and notes payable, and of $16,817, or 9.2 per 
cent, in dividend payments on preferred stock, the surplus 
for 1915 amounted to $240,151 as compared to $159,394 fo,1 
the preceding year. 

The increase in gross earnings was mostly brought about 
by a gain of $109,035, or 3.0 per cent, in passenger earnings; 
$119,738, or 18.5 per cent, in light and power earnings; 
$20,668, or 23.4 per cent, in freight earnings, and $8,262, or 
16.5 per cent, in park earnings. The increase in operating 
expenses arose from the following factors: Maintenance of 
equipment, an increase of $49,403, or 16.5 per cent; conduct
ing transportation, an increase of $29,705, or 4.5 per cent; 
general expenses, an increase of $112,414, or 21.2 per cent; 
maintenance of way and structures, a decrease of $51,235, 
or 14.2 per cent, and operation of power plants, a decrease 
of $4,704, or 1.1 per cent. 

The depressed industrial conditions that marked the end 
of 1914 continued into 1915, and in February the gross earn
ings of the company reached the low point of $260,451. 
With spring, however, there came a general quickening of 
business in all lines, which would have shown more favor
ably in railway earnings had not jitney buses made their 
appearance in Akron. Competition from this source con
tinued throughout the summer and the autumn, but in De
cember the combined influence of a regulatory ordinance and 
the wearing off of the novelty brought a large decline in 
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the number of jitneys. In spite of the foregoing fac tors a nd 
the rainy and cool weather during the summer, the earnings 
in July amounted to $371,736. After dropping back t o 
$339,599 in October, they arose with accelerated industrial 
activity to $379,817 in December, the last-named month 
showing the highes t net earnings for th e year. 

The gross earnings per mil e in 1915 were $12,973 as com
pared to $12,637 in 1914, while the net earnings per mile in 
the two years wtre $4,574 and $4,444 respectively. The 
operating ratio for the last fiscal year was 60.99 per cent, 
a s compared to 61.53 per cent in 1914. The trackage of 
the system was increased 4.27 miles during the year, mak
ing a present mileage of 241.04. The total expenditures for 
additions and improvements during the year were $651,741. 
The output of the power stations was 88,355,252 kw.-hr. in 
1915, an increase of 18.2 per cent. The operation of inter
urban limited cars is said t o be a growing branch of the 
company's service, and the gross earnings from this source 
in 1915 were $373,705, or 52.68 cents per car-mile. The 
company during the year made a monthly charge of $5,000 
to opera ting expenses to cover depreciation of cars and 
equipment. 

MEXlCAN OUTLOOK STILL UNCERTAIN 

Deposit of Securities Request ed to Facilitate Negotiations 
for Restoring Lines to Owners 

Brief mention was made in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL of March 11, page 517, of the formation of a pro
tective committee for the bonds of the Mexico Tramways 
and its affiliated corporations, the Mexican Light & Power 
Compauy, the Mexican Electric Light Company a nd the Pa
chucta Light and Power Company. In order that the com
mittee may be fully representative and speak with authority 
in dealing with the g overnment, bondholders are urgently 
invited to deposit their bonds, on behalf of the committee, 
at the head offices of the London County & Westminster 
Bank or the Union of London & Smith's Bank, or at the 
London or Edinburgh offices of the Bank of Scotland. It 
is repor ted from London that there is at present no idea 
of any reorganization of the companies, and that the com
mittee is merely endeavoring to avoid a break with the 
government so that operations may be resumed on a more 
profitable basis when the political situation has cleared. 

It will be recalled that in May, 1915, a circular was issued 
by the directors of the Mexico Tramways explaining the 
difficulties caused by the conditions of unrest in Mexico. 
As announced in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for June 
5, 1915, page 1086, the directors of the company stated at 
that time that the working of the tramways had been ar
bitrarily taken over by the military a uthorities, with con
sequent complete cessation of revenue to the company and 
deterioration of installation and rolling stock; that the re
ceipts of the light and power companies had seriously 
diminished, owing largely to non-payment by the authorities 
of bills for street lighting and power; that the business of 
the company operating in the Pachuca district had greatly 
decreased on the shutting down of many of the mines, and 
that so large an amount of paper money had been issued 
by each authority that the value of the Mexican dollar had 
fallen from 25d to 5d, making remittances almost impos
$ible. Conditions are said not to have changed materially 
since then and the tramways are still operated by the 
military authorities. 

The London E conomist says that receivers have been ap
pointed by the Canadian a nd English courts for the Mexican 
Light & Power Company, one of whom, a t the request of 
the committee and the trustees, visited Canada and the 
United States, and discussed the situation with the trustees 
and directors. With regard to the tramways, negotiations 
have been carried on by the companies' representatives, 
both in the United States and in Mexico, with the friendly 
assistance of the British Foreign Office, and lately Senor 
Carranza has sig nified his intention of restoring the man
agement of the tramways to the company. It is to facilitate 
these negotiations that the deposit of securities is now 
asked. 

A recent newspaper dispatch from Mexico City stated 
that the property of the company was about to be returried 
to its legal owners on Senor Carranza's instructions. 

Illoomington & Normal Railway & Light Company, Bloom 
ington, III.-Bodeil & Company, Providence, R. I., and 
Rich ter & Company, Hartford, Conn., are offering $432,500 
of 6 per cent guaranteed cumulative preferred stock of the 
Bloomington & Normal Railway & Light Company at par 
and accumulated dividend. The stock is redeemable at the 
option of the company at 105 and dividend. The dividend 
is guaranteed by indorsement by the Illinois Traction Com
pany, which also guarantees the par value in the event of 
liqu idation or dissolution. The Bloomington & Normal Rail
way & Light Company has $1,200,000 of common s tock 
outstanding, $450,000 of 6 per cent cumulative preferred 
stock and $1,680,000 of bonds, of which $137,000 are held in 
the sinking fund. 

Cities Service Company, New York, N. Y.-The directors 
of the Cities Service Company on March 15 declared a divi
dend of 3 per cent on the $17,481,422 of common stock, pay
able in convertible debentures on July 1 to holders of record 
of June 15. A cash dividend of one-half of 1 per cent was 
a lso decla red, payable on Aug. 1 to holders of record of 
July 15. Thi s restores both classes of stock:, to the original 
6 per cent cash dividend basis. Common stock warrants 
already outstanding were made exchangeable for bonds or 
stocks on May 1. The preferred stock warrants must be 
exchanged prior to May 1 or they wi ll be called. 

Crooked Creek Railroad & Coal Company, Webster City. 
Iowa.-Walter R. Dyer, Boone, Iowa, said to represent the 
Fort Dodge, Des Moines & Southern Railroad, has pur
chased under foreclosure the property of the Crooked Creek 
Railroad & Coal Company. The road is 18 miles long. It 
extends from Webster City to Lehigh. Electrification of 
the line is said to be contemplated. 

Electric Bond & Share Company, New York,, .N:. Y.
The gross income of the Electric Bond & Share Company, 
for the year ended Dec. 31, 1915, amounted to $1,,820.,337,, 
while the net income totaled $1,401 ,085. During the year 
preferred dividends were declared to the extent of $344.,646; 
and common dividends to the extent of $433,778, leaving a. 
surplus income for the year amounting to $622,660. The 
rnrplus and undivided profits at the close of business on Dec. 
31, 1915, amounted to $4,244,566, as compared to a surplus 
of $440,599 at the beginning of business on March 15, 1905. 

Harrisburg (Pa.) Railways.-The net earnings of the 
Harrisburg Railways for the year ended Dec. 31, 1915, are 
said to have bee1;1 $33,511 less than the net earnings for 1914, 
the decrease bemg from $221,330 to $187,819. The gross 
operating revenues for 1915 amounted to $914,936, a de
crease of $78,993 from the 1914 results. During 1915 the 
company carried 22,435,553 passengers, or 1,225,748 less than 
the number carried in 1914. The decreased earnings are 
attributed to unregulated jitney competition, combined with 
unfavorable weather during the park season, and to some 
extent with the increased use of automobiles. It is esti
ma ted, however, that by far the largest part of the de
crease, possibly 90 per cent, was caused by the unregulated 
jitneys. The loss in revenue necessitated a reduction to 
1 per cent of the dividend payable on Oct. 1 to the pre
f erred stockholders. It is stated that the original license 
fee of $5 required of jitneys in Harrisburg has been in
creased, a nd, in addition, a $2,000 bond must be filed. Since 
the ordinance with such provisions became effective, the 
number of jitneys operating has been materially reduced~ 

Lancaster & York Furnace Street Railway, Millersville~ 
Pa.-The appraisers a ppointed by the Lancaster County 
Court to value the assets of the Lancaster & York Furnace 
Street Railway have presented two reports. One places the 

.assets at $59,484 as junk, and the other at $167,350 as a rr 
operating unit. John M. Groff and John H. Myers, the re
ceivers of t he road, h ave been ordered by the court to sell 
the road at public sale on April 15, subject to the first mort
gage of $150,000. The suspension of operation by the com
pany was noted in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Jan. 
22, page 187. 

Mountain Railway, West Orange, N. J.-The overhead· 
equipment, tools and two cars, the property of the Moun
tain Railway, were recently sold for $285 at public auction. 
The Federal Iron & Steel Company, Newark, bought the· 
stuff for junk. The sale of the rails was postponed until 
April 3 at the request of a former stockholder,, who stated· 
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t hat a proposit ion had been made t o r un a gasoline car over 
the line. 

New York St at e Railways, Rochester, N . Y.-A quarterly 
dividend of 1 ¼ per cent has been declared on the $19,952,400 
of common stock of t he New York Stat e Railways, payable 
on April 1 to holders of record of March 23. This compares 
with 1 per cent in January. 

Philadelphia & Western Railway, Up1>er Darby, Pa.
An initial dividend has been declared on the $2,000,000 of 
preferred stock of the Philadelphia & W estern Railway. 
The payment ordered by t he directors was 1 ¼ per cent, 
and it was a nnounced as a quarterly disbursemenet, which 
places the stock on a f ull 5 per cent a nnual basis. Dividends 
on the prefer red stock became cumulative as of Jan. 1 
this year. The present dividend requir es t he payment of 
U00,000 a year, and t he r eport of t he company just issued, 
covering operations for the twelve m onths ended Feb. 29, 
;;hows that the dividend was not quite earned, the surplus 
balance for this period having been only $96,577. There is , 
however, a large undivided pr ofit account. 

Public Service Corporation of New Jersey, Newark, N. J. 
- During February the total business of t he P ublic Service 
Corporation of New J er sey showed a gross increase of 
$410,227, or 14.5 per cent, over t he corresponding month 
of last year. The balance available after payment of op
erating expenses, fixed charges, sinking f und r equir ement, 
etc., for amortization , dividends and surplus was $327,557, 
and the increase in sur plus availa ble for div idends was $66,-
506. For the two months ended F eb. 29, 1916, the gross in
come in total business was $737,631, or 12.4 per cent. Th e 
balance available for amor tiza tion, dividends and surplus 
was $832,722, and the increase in surplus a vailable for d ivi 
dends totaled $135,755. 

San Francisco-Oakland Terminal Railways, Oakland, Cal. 
- The San Francisco-Oakland Terminal Railways has de
posited funds to pay the following matured coupons: Oak
land, San Leandro & Hayward, $250,00Q of first mortgage 
6's of 1922, coupon due on March 1, 1916 ; Alameda, Oak 
Park & Piedmont E lect ric Railway, $18,000 of first mortgage 
6's of 1923, coupon due on J a n . 1, 1916 ; Oakland Transit 
Company, $1,121,000 of first mor t gage sinking- fund 6's of 
1918, coupon due on Jan. 7, 1916; Oakland Traction Com
pany 6 per cent equipment not es, coupon due on Jan. 1, 1916. 
The payment on the fi rst t h ree issues is being made at the 
National P ark Bank, New York, a nd in San Francisco. 

Southern Iowa Railway & Light Company, Albia, Iowa.
Alfred C. Mueller, receiver, on May 3 will sell at Albia all 
th e property of the Southern Iowa Ra ilway & Ligh t Com
pany and the Albia Gas Company. The system includes 
10 miles of st r eet a nd interur ban railway, transmission and 
service lines, heating ma ins and ser vice equipment . The 
proper ty has been opera t ed by th e receiver since June 8, 
1915. The cour t failed t o a pprove the previous sale of th e 
property, noted in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of F eb. 
12, page 333. 

Washington (D. C.) Interurban Railroad.-The Public 
Utilities Commission of t he District of Columbia has author
ized the Wa shington & Rockville Railway to acquire 
$150,000 face value of the 5 per cent first mor t gage t~irty
year gold bonds of the Washington Interurban Railroad 
a nd 1000 shares of the capital stock of the company of a 
par value of $50 each . This purchase, which has also been 
author ized by t he Public Service Commission of Mar_yland, 
covers all the securities of the successor to th e W ashmgton 
Interurban Ra ilwa y , sold at foreclosure in December, 1915. 

Winnipeg (Man.) Electric Railway.-For the fi sc?-1 ~ear 
ended Dec. 31, 1915, the net earnings of the Wmmpeg 
Electric Railway and its subsidiaries were $1,331,737 as 
,compared to $1,769,114 in 1914. Fixed charges . t_otaled 
$835 635 and surplus earnings, $496,101. The add1t10n of 
the ~urplus brought forward from the previous year made 
$1,637,598. Quarterly dividends were paid at an average 
rate of 9.5 per cent per annum, totaling $855,000. The ?e
-cr ease in earnings was caused by th e general depress10n 
following the first winter of t he war, coupled with the ad
vent of jitneys in the spring. An excellent crop had a 
s timulating effect on the company's business, and the net 
earnings for November, December and January last com
pare favorably with a similar period in any previous year. 

DIVIDENDS DECLARED 

Asheville Power & Light Company, Asheville, N. C., 
quarterly, 1 ¾ per cent, preferr ed. 

California Railwa y & Power Company, San F r ancisco, 
Cal. , quarter ly, 1 ¾ per cent, prior preferr ed. 

Capital Traction Company, Washington, D. C., quarterly, 
1 ¼ per cent. 

Carolina Power & Light Company, Raleigh, N. C., 
quar terly, 1 ¾ per cent, pr efer red. 

Cincinnati & H amilton Traction Compa ny, Cincinnati , 
Ohio, quar t erly, 1 ¼ per cent, preferred; quarterly, 1 per 
c€nt, common. 

Columbus Railway, P ower & Light Company, Columbus, 
Ohio, quarterly, 1 ½ per cent, pr efer red A. 

Connecticut Valley Street Railway , Greenfield, Mass., 3 
per cent, preferred. 

Halifax Elect r ic Tramway, Halifax, N . S., quarterly, 2 per 
cent. 

Houghton County Traction Company, Houghton, Mich., 
3 per cent , prefer red. 

New York Stat e Railways, Syracuse, N. Y., quarterly, 1 ¼ 
per cent, preferred; quar terly, 1 ¼ per cent, common. 

Ridge Avenue P assenger Railway, Philadelphia, Pa., 
quarterly, $3. 

Scioto Valley Traction Company, Columbus, Ohio, 
quarterly , 1 ¼ per cent, first pref er red; quarterly, 1 ¼ per 
cent , preferred. 

Toronto (Ont.) Railway, quarterly, 2 per cent. 
Tri-Cit y Railway & Light Company, quarterly, 1½ per 

cent , preferred. 
Washingt on, Baltimore & Annapolis Electric Railroad, 

Baltimore, Md., quarterly, 1 ½ per cent, preferred. 

TABLE OF MONTHLY EARNINGS 
BAT ON 

Pe,r iocl 
l 1n., J an., ' 1 6 
1 " " ' 15 

12" ' 16 
12" ' 15 

R OUGE (LA.) ELECT R I C COMPANY 
Oper a ting Opera t ing Operating F ixed · 
Rev e nues Expenses Income C h a rges 

$17, 82 7 *$9,202 $8,625 $3,4 97 
15,633 *10,197 5,436 2,18 0 

193,04 5 *107,209 85 ,83 6 28 ,263 
179,437 *114,246 65,191 25 ,099 

N et 
Income 

$5 ,12 8 
3,256 

57,573 
40,092 

BROCKTON, & P LYMOU TH STREET RAILWAY, 
BROCKTON, MASS. 

lm., Jan. , ' 16 $8,076 *$7,545 $531 $1,10 5 t$5 74 
1" " ' 15 7,46 2 *7,47 8 t 1 6 1,145 t l ,161 

12" ' 16 115,821 *96, 500 19,321 13,452 5,869 
12" ' 15 121,885 *101,967 19,9 18 13,21 9 6,69 8 

CAPE BRE TON ELECTRIC COMPANY, LTD., SYDNEY, N. S. 
lm., Jan ., '16 $34,1 20 *$19,1 90 $1 4,930 $6,556 $8,374 
1" " ' 15 29,054 *17,783 11,2 71 6,721 4,5 50 

12" ' 16 362,280 *207,83 5 154,445 79,007 75,43 8 
12" ' 15 34 9,1 49 *210,339 13 8,810 77,863 60,94 7 

COL U M BUS (GA.) ELECTRI C COMPAN Y 
lm., Jan ., ' 1 6 $17,947 *$30,74 5 $41,202 $28, 688 
1" " ' 15 60,7 67 *26,872 33,895 28, 792 

12" ' 1 6 73 2,39 6 *325,913 406 ,483 344,440 
12" ' 1 5 686,3 88 *301,001 38 5,387 328,1 48 

$1 2,5 14 
5,103 

62,043 
57,239 

HUDSON & M ANHATTAN RAILROAD, NEW YORK, N . Y. 
lm., Jan ., ' 16 $49,i ,559 *$211,2 85 $284,2 73 $213 ,397 70,876 
1" " ' 15 473 ,192 *1 99 ,436 273,7 56 211,12 7 62,629 

J ACKSON VILLE (FLA.) T RACTION COMPANY 
lm., Jan ., ' 1 6 $53 ,0 47 *$36,3 56 *$1 6,69 1 $14,7 35 $1,956 
l" " '15 54,760 *37 ,502 1 7,258 1 3,448 3,810 

1'2" ' lG 609,855 *427,692 182, 1 63 17 9,1 85 2,978 
12" ' 15 707,469 *467,405 240,064 15 3,223 87,841 

PADUCAH TRACTION & L I GHT COMPANY, PADUCAH, KY. 
lm., Jan., ' 16 $2 7,4 53 *$16,61 5 $10, 838 $7,473 $3,36 5 

•1 ;; 26 ,073 *16, 724 9,349 7, 796 1,533 1 " .. 
12" 
12" 

' 16 290 ,535 *17 8,9 1 6 111,619 90,946 20,673 
' 15 303,917 *1 92,650 111,267 91,547 19,720 

PENSACOLA (FLA.) ELECT RIC COMPAN Y 
l m. , J a n. , ' 16 $23, 936 *$1 3,772 $10 ,164 $7,751 
1" " ' 1 5 20,23 1 *13 ,236 6,995 7,381 

12" ' 16 2fil,746 *147, 356 114,390 86,073 
12" ' 1 5 261 ,371 *168,091 93 ,28 0 86,84 3 

lm., J a n. , 
1" " 

1 2 " 
1 2 " 

lm. , Jan., 
1 " " 

12" 
12" 

SAVANNAH (GA.) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
'16 $66,1 35 *$43,92 7 $22 ,208 $23,316 
' 1 5 70,590 *46,744 23,846 23,409 
' 16 789 ,7 58 *51 5,671 274,0 87 278,400 
' 15 840 ,7 68 *55 0,6 93 290,07 5 27 5,727 

TAMPA ( F LA.) ELECTRIC COMP ANY 
' 16 $86 ,705 *$4 3,840 $42,865 $4,297 
' 1 5 85 ,3 59 *40, 971 44,3 88 4,42 5 
' 16 982 ,394 *505,770 476,624 52,216 
'15 98 6,202 *51 7,19 4 469,008 53,8 51 

*Includes taxes. t D eficit . 

$2,413 
t386 

28,317 
6,437 

t $1,109 
437 

t4,313 
14,348 

$38,568 
39,963 

424,408 
415,157 
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Traf fie and Transportation 

WAUPACA FARE INCREASE MODIFIED 

Fare of 12½ Cents by Ticket Substituted for Proposed 
Charge of 15 Cents 

The Railroad Commission of Wisconsin has accepted the 
modifications proposed by the company in the case involving 
the increase in fare from 10 cents to 15 cents on the line of 
the Waupaca Electric Light & Railway Company between 
the Soo Line depot, Waupaca, to the Grand View Hotel. 

On Oct. 21, 1915, the commission received a letter from the 
company proposing an increase in passenger fares to become 
effective on Nov. 21, 1915. It was proposed that three 5-cent 
zones be established in place of the two existing zones be
tween the Grand View Hotel and the Soo line depot in Wau
paca. In addition to the cash fares it was proposed to sell 
reduced tickets to school children in effect from Sept. 1 to 
July 1 good for passage between Grand View and the Soo 
Line depot, ten for $1, and school tickets between Grand 
View and school No. 6 at t en for 75 cents. It was also pro
posed to sell family tickets, transferable, good between Ben
edicts and the Soo Line depot, twenty tickets for $1.75, and 
tickets good over the entire line or through three zones, 
twenty for $2.70. In place of the 5-cent zones existing on 
the line from the Soo Line depot to Athletic Park and from 
Athletic Park to Grand View Hotel it was proposed to estab
lish zones as follows: Soo Line depot to Waupaca city limits; 
Waupaca city limits to Benedicts; Benedicts to Grand View 
Hotel. With these modifications in zones the fare over the 
entire line was to be 15 cents instead of 10 cents. 

On Oct. 25 a complaint was received declaring that the in
creases proposed were unreasonable , and this complaint was 
later supplemented by a petition of about 350 names, alleg
ing that the rates as proposed would be extortionate. A 
hearing was held in December before the commission at 
Madison. The position taken by the attorney for the city 
was that if upon examination of the books it was shown that 
in the judgment of the members of the Commercial Club and 
the Common Council the proposed increases were justifiable, 
the objection to the change in fares would be withdrawn by 
the city and the club. During January, 1916, an examination 
by the city's accountant, H. C. Caswell, Jr., C. P. A., of Osh
kosh, Wis., resulted in a formal notification by the city at
torney that the city desired to withdraw opposition to the 
proposed increase in fares. 

At the hearing and subsequently, the original proposal of 
selling twenty tickets for $2.70 was modified to twenty tick
ets for $2.50 or 12½-cent fare over the entire line, and 
twenty tickets for $1.75 modified to twenty for $1.50, good 
between Benedicts and the Soo Line depot. The school tick
ets were modified so that ten tickets for 75 cents, good over 

. any part of the line, would take the place of ten tickets for 
$1 and the ten tickets for 75 cents as originally proposed. 
The commission decided that as these modifications were in 
favor of the patrons, and since an examination seemed to 
show that they would meet the conditions and be fair to both 
parties, it would accept the rate schedule as modified. 

AUTOMOBILE DECISION RENDERED IN ILLINOIS 

In a decision handed down on March 13 the Illinois Public 
Utilities Commission held that an automobile service was 
not a jitney business unless it operated over specified routes 
and on a schedule. The decision was made in the case of the 
Southern Illinois Light & Power Company against W. W. 
Horton and Leo F. Kramer, Hillsboro, III. The petition ask
ing that Messrs. Horton and Kramer be restrained from 
operating until they had obtained a certificate of convenience 
and necessity was, therefore, dismissed. 

At the same time this decision was made it was announced 
that an appeal had been taken to the Sangamon County 
Circuit Court in the Yellow Cab case from Chicago, in which 
the commission made a similar ruling. 

If the decision is upheld in court the jitney case brought 
by the Springfield Consolidated Railway against jitney men 
in Springfield may fail. 

In the Hillsboro ruling the commission points out that the 
automobiles have no specified routes over which they operate 
on schedule time, that the cars frequently are engaged by 
telephone, that they frequently run to different parts of the 
city to carry passengers as ordered, and that they do a cab 
business. For this reason they cannot be considered com
mon carriers and subject to commission jurisdiction. 

PENNSYLVANIA JITNEYS ARE COMMON CARRIERS 

In the Scranton Case the Commission Rules That a Certifi
cate of Public Convenience Is Necessary 

The Public Service Commission of Pennsylvania through 
Commissioner John Monaghan has ruled that individuals 
operating automobiles for hire between fixed points are 
common carriers under the law, and as such must obtain 
"certificates of public convenience" from the commission. 
The commission's order is based on complaints filed by the 
Scranton Railway against M. J. Walsh, W. H. Owens, S. 
Wilson and F. Williams, of Luzerne County. In his opinion 
Mr. Monaghan says: 

"It is argued that the term 'common carrier' was in
tended to be used in a limited sense; but any doubt as to the 
meaning of the term 'common carrier' in the act is swept 
away by the very broad definition of that term contained 
in Sec. 1, Par. xxx. The expression 'any and all' common 
carriers means no more or less than their ordinary use and 
signification indicates, i. e., all common carriers and not less 
t han all, if the ordinary meaning of very common words 
a nd language is to be given them. 

"It is contended by the respondent in the present case that 
the term 'common carrier ' as used in the first section of the 
act, having been preceded and followed by certain named 
common carriers, restricts the general term to only such 
carriers as are named; but this contention is without any 
weight when it is noted that among the specially-named 
corporations over which jurisdiction is given are several 
that are not common carriers at all; in addition to which, 
should we confine our jurisdiction to the corporations speci
fied by name, we would be obliged wholly to ignore the gen
eral term 'any and all common carriers.' 

"Anyone who holds himself out to the public as ready 
to undertake for hire or reward the transportation of goods 
from place to place and so invite the custom of the public, 
is in the estimation of the law a common carrier. 

"A careful review of the facts in the case leads us to the 
inevitable conclusion that the respondent is a common 
carrier of passengers under the accepted legal definition of 
that t erm at common law, a nd also under Sec. 1 of the act 
specifically defining the term 'common carrier,' as including 
all common carriers of passengers as well as of goods 
or property. The language conferring jurisdiction upon the 
commission in Pennsylvania is so clearly explicit and un
ambiguous as to leave no doubt of our jurisdiction over 
common carriers of the class represented by the respondent. 

"We have, therefore, come to the conclusion that the re
spondent is a public service company and is entitled to all 
the rights and liable to all the duties imposed by the public 
service company law. The respondent being a public service 
company, may not lawfully begin business without the ap
proval of this commission. . . . As we interpret the act 
no proposed corporation intending to embark in public serv
ice business and no individual partnership or unincorporated 
association of individuals intending to embark in public serv
ice business may do so, unless it or he has first obtained 
the approval of this commission evidenced by a certificate 
of public convenience. . . . An applicant intending to 
operate a motor-vehicle in the business of a public seryice 
company must apply for and obtain the consent of this com
mission." 

The Scranton case has been referred to previously in the 
news columns of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL and was 
reviewed briefly by C. L. S. Tingley, president of the Penn
sylvania Street Railway Association and second vice-presi
dent of the American Railways, at the meeting of the asso
ciation , reported in this paper for Dec. 18, 1915, page 1207. 

The commission entered an order requiring Messrs. Walsh, 
Owens, Wilson and Williams to cease operating until they 
have applied for and obtained from the commission a certif
icate of public convenience in accordance with the provisions 
of the public service company law. 
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TORONTO RAILWAY AFFECTED BY THE WA R 
At a conference on March 13 between R. J . Fleming, man

ager of t he Toronto (Ont.) Railway, Mayor Church and the 
Board of Control, Mr. F leming assured the comptrollers 
t hat he was anxious t o comply with the desir e for better 
service and asked tha t the t hreatened indictment of the 
company for overcrowding its cars be not pr oceeded with. 
The company was greatly handicapped by the fact that since 
the war started more t han 1200 of its employees had r esigned 
from the service to go to t he front. F or the fi r st time in 
its history the company had t o advertise for men and could 
not obtain them. Out of 175 men t aken on early in March 
only forty-three had completed their t raining . Despite 
these obstacles the company was operating more cars daily 
than in October. 

After considerable discussion it was decided to withdraw 
the indictment proceedings and to recall t he bill before the 
Legislature requiring the company to provide f ree trans
portation for soldiers. All other matters in dispute will be 
referred to the recently appointed t raffi c commission. This 
was satisfactory to Mr. Fleming, who outlined a number of 
improvements which the company intended t o carry out in 
the near f uture. He was qu ite willing to consult the traffic 
commission on a ll matters inst ead of appealing to the 
Ontario Railway Board, if the commission would meet him 
in a friendly spirit. At the close of the conference Mr. 
Fleming stated t hat he was not in favor of employing 
women as conductors. He thought the work and long hours 
too arduous for women. 

Settling Niagara Falls Accident Claims.-Application has 
been made to the provincial courts of Ontario by the legal 
department of the International Railway, Buffalo, N. Y., 
for ratification of twenty-two settlements made by the 
claim department for deaths and injuries resulting from 
the Queenstown, Ont., wreck on July 7, last. A total of 
$30,000 has been paid out in making the twenty-two set
t lements. Many cases are still pending. 

Hourly Service Between Galveston and Houston.-The 
Galveston-Houston E lectric Company has resumed hourly 
service between Houston and Galveston, Tex. This is the 
first hourly service since the coast storm in August which 
destroyed the causeway across Galveston Bay. Since that 
t ime cars have been operated every two hours. Increase 
in t he traffic and strong indications for additional increases 
are the reason given by officials of t he line for the re
establishment of the old service. 

Skip-Stop Trial in Newark-The Public Service Railway, 
Newark, N. J., on recommendation of the Board of Public 
Utility Commissioners and on request of resident s along 
the line, has arranged for a sixty-day trial, beginning on 
April 1, of the skip-stop plan on the Bloomfield Avenue 
line between Branch Brook Park and Caldwell. Twenty
two stops each way will be eliminated. Tempor ary signs 
will be erected to indicat e the stopping points. The stops 
will be arranged on the equalization plan. If the public is 
pleased with the plan it is probable that it will be made per
manent. 

Safety-first Textbook Recommended.-G. W. Knox, general 
manager Oklahoma (Okla.) Railway, in an addr ess recently 
made before t he Elect r ical Luncheon Club in Oklahoma City 
expressed t he belief that some day textbooks would be pub
lished upon "safety firs t " and t hat they would become a 
part of the regular public school curriculum. He also de
scribed many of the modern methods employed to prevent 
accidents on electric railways as well as the system of edu
cation being carried on in safety work. Mr. Knox for many 
years has been a strong advocate of safety-first methods. 

Service Increased in Vancouver.-W. G. Murrin, general 
superintendent of the British Columbia Electric Railway, 
Vancouver, B. C., put new schedules into effect on the city 
lines on March 15, greatly increasing the service. The new 
schedules provide increased service, par t icularly during the 
noon hour, with a special shopping service for the con
venience of Fourth Avenue patrons desiring to go down
town to shop in the afternoon. Mr. Murrin states that 
these changes represent an additional expenditure of 
$40,000 per annum, compared with the service in operation 
prior to March 15. 

City Attorney Answers Fare Petition.-City Attorney 
Roan of Milwaukee, Wis., ha s filed with the Railroad Com
mission of Wisconsin his answer to the application of the 
Milwaukee E lect r ic Railway & Light Company for permis
sion to increase its fares. He a sks that the plea of the 
company be dismissed. Mr. Roan, who is the Social-Demo
crat ic candidate for Mayor, contends that the company is 
overcapitalized; that its power charges are too high; that 
unjustifiably large sums have been set up for depreciation, 
damage claims, insurance reserves, etc.; that the zone fares 
are an annoyance, etc. 

New Transfer System Proposed for Columbus.-S. G. 
McMeen, president of the Columbus Railway, Power & 
Light Company, Columbus, Ohio, on March 17 submitted 
to City Solicitor Scarlett the new transfer system which 
has been wor ked out r ecently. He desires to secure an 
opinion as t o whether the changes conform to the franchise 
contract with the city and are legal. The new transfers 
wi ll specify r outes a nd transfer points and will allow fifte~n 
minutes for t ransferring. The company found that the 
privileges allowed under the transfers now in use have been· 
abused. The new system was devised to prevent such abuse. 

Shall Women Be Employed on Street Cars?-This ques
t ion is being asked by the Detroit (Mich.) United Railway 
in Electric Railway S ervice, which is published by the com
pany and distributed to the public. In introducing a num
ber of letters on the subject which were received from 
readers the company sa id in the issue of its paper for 
March 10: "Evidently our readers are not agreed upon the 
proposition we discussed a short time ago-whether women 
of this country should enter the new field of labor recently 
developed as a result of the European war. We mean as to 
being employed as motormen or conductors on city street 
ca rs. Of t he letters received by us all but one are against 
t he novelty, but we desire to add that another of the let
ters before u s is an application from a woman who want!! 
to be a motor man. We are, of course, not at liberty at 
t his time t o give her name. Read these letters; you will 
fi nd them interesting. Does any one of them express your 
views?" 

City F iles Its Answer in Trenton Fare Case.-The city 
of Trenton, N. J ., has filed in the Federal Court in that 
city its answer t o the supplemental bill r ecently filed by 
the Trenton & Mer cer County Traction Corporation, asking 
that the U nited States District Court prevent the en
forcement of the Public Utilities Commission order re
straining the r ailway from putting into effect its order dis
continuing the strip tickets. The city denies that portion 
of the corporation's supplemental bill which sets out that 
the order of the commission is unjust, unreasonable, dis
criminatory, confiscatory, erroneous and illegal, and that it 
should be set aside. The bill also denies that the board 
ha s no jurisdiction to make the order and that the act, con
cerning public utilities, confers no power upon the board 
to make such an order. It likewise denies that the order 
impairs t he obligations of the charter, ordinances and 
contracts, by which the fare for transportation of each 
passenger over the age of five years shall be 5 cents within 
the city limits. 

Final Argument on Rochester Jitneys on April 12.-At 
the hearing before the Public Service Commission of the 
Second District of New York, Commissioner Emmett sit
t ing, in Rochester , N. Y., on March 20 the New York State 
Railways closed its case against the jitneys that desire 
to cont inue to operate there after the expiration of the 
license granted to them before the public utility law w.as 
amended to bring the jitneys under commission jurisdiction. 
Among the witnesses for the railway were Elmer E. Strong, 
superintendent of transportation of the company; William 
0. Ingle, auditor of the company; Joseph K. Choate, vice
pre- ident of J. G. White & Company, and John J . Dempsey, 
superintendent of the New York Municipal Railway Cor
poration (Brooklyn Rapid Transit System). Mr. Ingle 
presented data to show that the decrease of $225,000 in 
gross earnings of the company in Rochester for the year 
closed recently was due largely to the jitneys. Com
missioner Emmett announced that submission of briefs and 
final argument in the case will take place before the com
mission in Albany on April 12. 
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Personal Mention 

Mr. W. W. Grayson, traveling auditor, has left the Puget 
Sound properties of Stone & Webster to return to the Bos
ton office. 

Mr. C. M. Marsh, who has been superintendent of trans
portation of the Wheeling (W. Va.) Traction Company, 
has been made assistant general superintendent of the com
pany. 

Mr. J. R. Blackhall, general manager of the Chicago & 
Joliet Electric Railway, Joliet, Ill., has been appointed 
chairman of the street and interurban railway section of 
the International Rotary Club. 

Mr. George W. Lang, who recently returned to the 
service of the Ottawa (Ont.) E lectric Railway as claim 
agent, has been appointed acting superintendent duri~!F the 
absence of Mr. F. D. Burpee, superintendent, on m1htary 
service overseas. 

Mr. N. McD. Crawford, who recently resigned as presi
dent and general manager of the Reading Transit & Light 
Company, Reading, Pa. , has accep t ed an engagement wi~h 
the E.W. Clark Management Association and will make his 
headquarters at Columbus, Ohio. 

Mr. A. J. County, formerly a special assistant to President 
Samuel Rea of the Pennsylvania Railroad, has been elected 
vice-president of that company in charge of the accounting 
department. Mr. County entered the service of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad in 1890 and assisted in the promotion and ac
quisition of new lines for the Pennsylvania System. 

Mr. F. E. Fisher, general superintendent of the Chicago, 
Ottawa & Peoria Railway, Ottawa, Ill., was the subject of 
one of the recent personal sketches which the Joliet Even
ing Herald is running under the title " How Joliet Men 
Climbed the Ladder of Fame and Fortune." Mr. Fisher 
was born in Elyria, Ohio, on Dec. 29, 1860. He has been 
in business since he was fifteen years old. 

Mr. John Edbauer, general passenger agent of the Niagara 
Gorge Railroad, Niagara Falls, N. Y., has returned from a 
conference in Chicago with representatives of Western 
steam lines with the assurances that Western trunk lines 
will co-operate to make Niagara Falls a winter tourist point 
as well as a summer resort. Special low rate excursions 
will be run next winter if present plans are carried into 
execution. Officers of Niagara Falls commercial organiza
tions are also co-operating with the officials of the Great 
Gorge Route. · 

Mr. E. D. Stevens, formerly of the Leyden division of the 
Denver (Col.) Tramway, has been appointed trainmaster of 
the interurban lines. His territory will include the Inter
Mountain and the Golden and Leyden lines west of the 
Denver County line, and he will have authority over 
passenger, freight and express movements. Mr. Stevens 
entered the tramway company's service as a motorman on 
Aug. 15, 1890, on the East division. He continued in the 
service until June, 1900. He entered the service of the 
Denver & Northwestern Railway on Feb. 17, 1903, helping 
in the work of construction. After the lines were completed 
and had been placed in operation he became a trainman with 
the company. 

Mr. John B. Crawford, who was formerly connected with 
the Mahoning & Shenango Railway & Light Company, 
Youngstown, Ohio, has resigned his position as division 
superintendent of the Central Illinois Public Service Com
pany at Marion, Ill., where he has been since 1912. Here 
he had jurisdiction over a division in which the Central 
Illinois Public Service Company was operating electric light 
and water properties in thirty-five communities. In the 
past Mr. Crawford has been connected with a number of 
railways, including the Lexington & Interurban Railways, 
Lexington, Ky. ; the Fort Wayne & Wabash Valley Traction 
Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.; the Winona Interurban Rail
way, Warsaw, Ind.; the Groton & Stonington Street Railway, 
New London, Conn. , and the Hartford (Conn.) Street Rail
way. 

Mr. E. J. Pearson has been appointed a vice-president of 
the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, with head
a uarters in Boston. He will act as a general assistant to 
Mr. Howard Elliott, chairman of the board and president of 
the company, and in particular will have charge of all mat
ters relating to construction, operation and maintenance. 
Mr. Pearson was graduated from Cornell, with the degree of 
Civil Engineer, in 1883. He has had a large experience in 
construction and operation, particularly in terminal work, 
not only on the Northern Pacific Railway, but in cities like 
Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, and recently at New Or
leans , where the Texas & Pacific has just completed impor
tant terminals. He has also had a long training in the anal
ysis of operating problems and in economical methods of 
carrying on railway business. 

Mr. Ma lcolm M. Inglis has been appointed manager of 
the Port Arthur (Ont.) Civic Railway. Mr. Inglis is a 
Scotchman, and was educated at the high school in Stirling 
and the Glasgow and West of Scotland Technical College. 
He entered business in 1901, with Mavor & Coulson, Ltd., 
engineers and electricians, Glasgow, serving a regular ap
prenticeship in their various departments, and in addition 
completing two years in the designing department for 
electrical machinery. In 1908 he severed his connection 
with Mavor & Coulson and accepted a staff appointment 
with Johnson & Phillips, Ltd., London, England, as chief 
tester and outside erector, and in 1909 became assistant 
designer to Professor Kahn of the Brush E lectrical Engi
neering Company, Loughborough, England. In 1901 he 
accepted the position of chief electrical engineer to W. J. 
Craig & Sons at their Brynkinalt collieries, North Wales, 
which position he resigned in 1911. From 1911 to 1915 Mr. 
Inglis was electrical engineer to the town of Yorkton, Sask. 

Mr. W. E. Haseltine, t he new president of the Wisconsin 
E lectrical Association, is secretary and general manager of 
the Ripon Light & Water Company, Ripon, Wis. Mr. 

Haseltine was born in Scho
field, Wis., in 1874, and 
studied chemical engineer
ing at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. He 
left school in 1896 before 
he was graduated and went 
to Alaska, where he did 
some engineering work in 
connection with the White 
Pass & Yukon Railroad. In 
1899 he returned to the 
home of his parents in 
Ripon, Wis., where he and 
his fa ther bought out the. 
various interests owning 
the Ripon Light & Water 
Company. Mr. Haseltine. 

w. E. HASELTINE was first made secretary of 
the company, and later his 

father, Mr. C. P. Haseltine, president of the company, turned 
over the management to him. Mr. Haseltine has been a 
member of the Wisconsin Electr ical Association since its 
organization and served as its first vice-president during 
1915. 

Mr. Thomas F. Wickham, secretary-treasurer of the 
Union Gas & Electric Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, has been 
elected second vice-president of the company in charge of 
the electric operating department. Mr. Wickham has been 
associated for the last six years with A. B. Leach & Com
pany, New York, and the properties controlled by that firm, 
having for three years been in charge of their public utility 
properties in Macon, Ga. For six years prior to that time 
he was associated with J. G. White & Company, Inc ., New 
York, in the operation of their public utility properties. 
Before going to New York, Mr. Wickham was general 
auditor of the Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company, 
Montreal, Can. Mr. Wickham is also secretary-treasurer of 
Columbia Gas & Electric Company, which controls the 
Union Gas & Electric Company, and as comptroller has 
charge of the operation of the South Covington & Cincin
nati Street Railway and of the electric department of the 
Union Light, Heat & Power Company, both of Coving-ton, 
Ky., and controlled by the Columbia Company. 
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Mr. Edward C. Spring, manager of the Philadelphia divi
sion of the Lehigh Valley Transit Company, Allentown, Pa., 
has been appointed superintendent of transportation of the 
entire system, assuming in 
addition to his present work 
the duties of the late George 
E. Miller, superintendent of 
transportation. Mr. Spring 
will have supervision of all 
the railways of the com
pany. Mr. Spring has been 
in charge of the Phila
delphia division of the com
pany since 1912. Before 
that he was assistant to the 
p r e s i d e n t of the Phila
delphia & Western Railway, 
Up p er D a r b y, Pa. Mr. 
.Spring is very well known 
fo Pennsylvania, New Eng
land and in the Middle 
West. Before b e c o m i n g E. C. SPRING 

connected with the Lehigh 
Valley Transit Company in 1910 as assistant to the presi
dent of the company he was general superintendent 
-of the Dayton, Covington & Piqua Traction Company 
a nd before that was superintendent of the Newton & Bos
ton Street Railway and the Wellesley & Boston Street 
Railway. He also for a time represented a syndicate of 
Dayton capitalists as operating manager of the electric 
railway, electric light and water properties in Lawrence 
a nd Parsons, Kan. He is a past president of the New Eng
land Street Railway Club and the Central Electric Railway 
A ssociation. 

Mr. H. M. Ashenfelter, master mechanic of the Galesburg 
& Kewa nee Electric Railway, Kewanee, Ill., for the last two 
a nd one-half years, has resigned and will retire in April 
from railway work to his fruit farm at Seville, Ohio. Mr. 
Ashenfelter started his career with the Westinghouse Elec
tric & Manufacturing Company in 1897. Later he accepted 
the position of master mechanic of the South Bend Street 
Railway, now the Chicago, South Bend & Northern Indiana 
Railway, which position h e h eld for ten years. The follow
ing four years he spent on his farm in Ohio, but took up rail
way work again in 1912 as master mechanic of the Vin
cennes (Ind.) Traction Company. He resigned from the 
-company at Vincennes to become connected with the Gales
burg & Kewanee Electric Railway. 

Mr. Clark Verner Wood, who was elected president of the 
New England Street Railway Club on March 23, succeeded 
Mr. J. T . Harmer last year as president of the Springfield 
(Mass.) Street Railway Mr. 
Wood was born in Wood
stock, Vt., in 1863; was 
graduated from the local 
high school in 1881, and im
mediately entered railroad 
service as a telegraph oper
ator on the Grand Trunk 
system. H e was soon pro
moted to yardmaster and 
-station agent. Later he 
entered the service of the 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
after which he became a 
freight cashier on the New 
York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad. After officiat
ing as agent a t various 
points on the latter system, C. V. WOOD 

including Providence, R. I., 
Mr. Wood was offered the post of general passenger agent 
of the Pittsburgh & Lake Erie system, and went to Pitts
burgh, where he later became private secretary to Mr. J. G. 
Odell, the vice-president. Mr. Wood next became superin
tendent of the West Side Belt Railroad and the Pittsburgh 
Terminal Railway & Coal Company, which owned about 
seventy-five mines in the Pittsburgh district. He was then 
called to the superintendency of the Wabash Railroad, and 
had charge of the operation of the entire system, including 

more than 400 miles of track, with extensive coal and iron 
docks at Cleveland and Toledo. In 1900 Mr. Wood entered 
the electric railway field at the request of Judge J. H. Reed, 
president of the Philadelphia Company, who required his 
services in the development of freight traffic on the Pitts
burgh Railways. In 1906 Mr. Wood went to Boston to take 
charge of traffic problems on the electric railway lines 
owned and controlled by the New England Investment & 
Secur-ity Company, paying special attention to the building 
up of patronage on the systems centering around Worcester 
and Springfield. In 1908 he went to Springfield, his head
quarters being transferred with other offices from Boston. 
Here he devoted his attention to all classes of traffic and 
their development, becoming vice-president in charge of 
operation in 1913. Besides being president of the Spring
field company he is vice-president of the Worcester Con
solidated Street Railway, the Milford, Attleboro & Woon
socket Street Railway, the lntersate Consolidated Street 
Railway, and the Attleboro Branch Railroad. The new pres
ident of the club has a host of friends and is deservedly ap
preciated as an executive by the local public. 

Mr. W. B. Atwood, who, up to Feb. 1· was vice-president 
. and general manager of the Geneva, Seneca Falls & Auburn 

Railway, Seneca Falls, N. Y., has been appointed general 
superintendent of the rail
way o p e r a t i o n s of the 
Wheeling Traction Com
pany and affiliated com
panies as successor to Mr. 
G. 0. Nagle, resigned. Mr. 
Atwood entered railway 
work with the Pittsburgh & 
Lake Erie Railroad, with 
which he served as an engi
neer on construction for 
more than two years. He 
terminated this connection 
in 1901, and for the ensuing 
four years was a student of 
civil engineering at Cornell 
University, where he was 
graduated in 1905. For a 

w. B. ATWOOD short period thereafter he 
was engaged in engineering 

work on Dam No. 5 on the Ohio River. He resigned from 
this work in 1906 to become connected with the Ohio Elec
tric Railway as resident engineer of construction. In March, 
1908, Mr. Atwood became superintendent for the Ashtabula 
Rapid Transit Company and the Pennsylvania & Ohio 
Railway. He was connected with these companies. until 
November, 1910, when he resigned to accept the position 
of vice-president and general manager of the Geneva, 
Seneca Falls & Auburn Railway. 

Mr. I. L. Oppenheimer, president Ohio River Electric Rail
way & Power Company, Pomeroy, Ohio, recently gave an in
teresting address on "Public Utilities, the Community and 
the Obligations of Both" before the Pomeroy Business Men's 
Club on the occasion of its second annual banquet. Mr. Op
penheimer's chief theme was that utilities are performing 
their obligations to the community by rendering the bE!st 
Eervice commensurate with the returns received, but that if 
the utilities are not prospering and yielding a fair profit on 
their investment and the risk involved, the community is not 
meeting its obligations. A utility was said to be of little 
value to a community unless it had a chance to prosper. 

OBITUARY 
George A. Gilfillian, formerly acting general manager and 

consulting engineer of the Morris County Traction Com
pany, Morristown, N. J., and since November, 1912, in busi
ness as a consulting engineer with offices in Pittsburgh, died 
at Battle Creek, Mich., on March 19. Mr. Gilfillian was edu
cated at the University of Pittsburgh. After a year as as
sistant engineer of the Pittsburgh & Western Railroad he 
entered electric railway work. He was engineer in charge of 
electrification of the lines of the Pittsburgh & Birmingham 
Street Railway, and he continued as chief engineer of the 
company until it was merged with the Pittsburgh Railways. 
In 1896 he opened up an office in Pittsburgh as consulting 
engineer. In the fall of 1909 he became connected with the 
Morris County Traction Company. 
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Construction News 

Construction News Notes are classified under each head
ing alphabetically by States. 

An asterisk (*) indicates a project not previously 
reported. 

RECENT INCORPORATIONS 

*Akron & Youngstown Electric Railway, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Incorporated to construct a line between Akron and Youngs
town. Capital stock, $100,000. Officers: Thomas L. Childs, 
Akron, president; H. D. McCutcheon, Shannon Building, 
Pittsburgh, vice-president; H. A. Hausgen, Chicago, secre
tary, and Frederick G. Reigert, Pittsburgh, treasurer. 

FRANCHISES 

Riverside, Cal.-The Riverside, Rialto & Pacific Rail road 
has recP.ived a franchise from the Council to construct a 
single-track line on Colton Avenue between First Street 
and Allen Place, Riverside. 

Peoria Heights, Ill.-The Council of Peoria Heights has 
r efused the application of t he Peoria & Chillicothe Electric 
Railway for a fifty-year franchise in P~oria Heights. 
[March 4, '16.] 

Baltimore, Md.-The Board of Estimate on March 20 
approved the ordinance authorizing the Maryland Electr ic 
Railway to extend the St. Paul Street line of the United 
Railways & Electric Company into and through the property 
of the Roland Park Company at Guilfor d. 

Fredonia, N. Y.-The Town Board of Fredonia, after a 
conference with officials of the Buffalo & Lake Erie Trac
tion Company, has refused to grant the company's request 
for modifications in the franchise through Fredonia. The 
company is endeavoring to obtain concessions from the 
towns between Erie and Fredonia and t hreatens to abandon 
the line unless the concessions are granted. 

St. Thomas, Ont.-Decision was r eserved by the Do
minion Railway Commission on March 11 in the case of the 
application of the London & Port Stanley Ra ilway for the 
right to lay additional tracks on t he st reets of St. Thomas 
to connect with the Michigan Central Railway. 

Spring City, Pa.-The Pottstown & Phoenixville Railway 
has received from the Council a one-year's extension of 
time on its franchise to construct a line in Spring City. 

State College, Pa.-The Lewiston & Reedsville Electric 
Railway has asked the Council for a franc hise to construct 
and operate a line in State College. 

Nashville, Tenn.-The franchise of the Nashville Traction 
Company is revoked and the bond of $200,000 declared for
feited in an ordinance passed by the City Commission of 
Nashville, Tenn. It is alleged that the company has failed 
to keep to the terms of the franchise and particularly that 
a provision forbidding a merger with the Nashville Railway 
& Light Company has been violated. It is contended, on 
the other hand, that the so-call ed merger was a matter of 
sale of stock by stockholders of the Nash ville Traction 
Company and not a corporate action. 

Spokane, Wash.-The Spokane Traction Company has re
ceived a franchise from the Council to construct an exten
sion on Madelia Street from Broadway to Boone A venue. 
The Council has also granted the company the right t o 
take up its tracks on Boone Avenue from Madelia Street to 
the west end of the a pproach of the present Boone Avenue 
bridge across the Spokan e River. 

TRACK AND ROADWAY 

Lacombe & Blindman Valley Electric Railway, Lacombe, 
Alta.-It is reported that efforts are now being made to 
complete this company's line from Lacombe to Rimbey. 
J. C. Gibson, Toronto, president. [March 13, '15.] 

Fort Smith Light & Traction Company, Fort Smith, Ark. 
- More than $50,000 will be spent by this company during 
the next few months in improvements to its system, in
cluding the reconstruction of portions of the Eleventh Street 

and Grand Avenue lines. New rails and 6-in. steel ties will 
be used. Tile drains will be placed underneath the tracks 
to prevent moisture troubles and the ties will be set in a 
concrete bed. The grounds at E lectric Park, which is owned 
by the company, will be improved with new flower beds, 
shrubbery, etc., and arrangements are being made for sev
eral amusement features this summer. 

Pacific Electric Company, Los Angeles, Cal.-Construc
tion work on the Pacific Electric Railway elevated road, to 
extend from the rear of the Pacific Electric Building at 
Sixth and Main Streets to San Pedro Street, has been begun. 

Bristol & P lainville Tramway, Bristol, Conn.-This com
pany is completing preparations for placing its lighting and 
power wires underground in the center of the city as soon 
as the weather conditions are favorable. The necessary ca
t les, connections, etc., have all been ordered and some of the 
material has been received. The conduits for this under
ground wiring were laid last season. When the work is com
pleted all wires with the exception of the trolley wire will be 
removed. 

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, New Haven. 
Conn.-Work will be begun at once by this company on the 
construction of a new bridge over the Thames River be
tween Groton and New London. The contract for building 
the abutments and piers for the bridge has been awarded 
to Holbrook, Cabot & Rollins, the lowest bidder. 

Atlanta, Ga.-J. L. Murphy, Atlanta, representing the 
promoters of the proposed interurban electric railway from 
Atlanta to Anderson, S. C., states that no company has as 
yet been organized and no surveys made of the proposed 
line. The preliminary inquiries along the line were made 
with the idea of organizing a corporation should the re
sponses be satisfactory. As yet the conclusion has not 
been determined. 

Mississippi Valley Railway & Power Company, Rock 
Island, Ill.-A branch line from Aledo, Ill., to Muscatine, 
Iowa, is among the plans of the Mississippi Valley Railway 
& Power Company, which will take over the Rock Island 
Southern Railway and all its subsidiary companies. 

Evansville (Ind.) Railways.-This company has begun 
the construction of an extension of its line down Washing
ton Street, Rockport, from Fifth Street to the Ohio River. 
The construction of this line will enable passengers to 
reach cars with greater ease and dispatch from boats on 
the Ohio River. 

Chicago, South Bend & Northern Indiana Traction Com
pany, South Bend, lnd.-It is reported that plans are being 
made by this company to double-track its line between 
South Bend and Elkhart. 

Kansas City, Kaw Valley & Western Railway, Bonner 
Springs, Kan.-This company reports t hat during the next 
eight weeks contracts will be placed for 26 miles of new 
track construction. 

Boston, Mass.-Bids will be received by the Boston Tran
sit Commission until noon, April 11, for the construction of 
Section J, Dorchester Tunnel, in and near Dorchester Ave
nue and Boston Street from about 80 ft. north of Dexter 
Street to about 30 ft. south of Ralston Street, South Bos
ton. The section is about 1000 ft. long. The structure will 
be mainly of re inforced concrete and structural steel. The 
work includes the Andrew Square Station. [March 11, '16.] 

Minneapolis & Central Minnesota Railway, Minneapolis, 
Minn.-This company reports that it expects to resume 
construction work next May 0n its proposed line from Min
neapolis to St. Cloud, 65 miles. Contracts will soon be let 
for grading, ties, steel and poles. E. G. Potter, 318 An
drews Building, Minneapolis, president. [April 17, '15. ] 

Twin City Rapid Transit Company, Minneapolis, Minn.
Improvements involving an expenditure of approximately 
$1,500,000 are planned in St . Paul this year by t he Twin 
City Rapid Transit Com pany. Heavy 90-lb. rails with inter
rail paving will be laid on Selby Avenue from Milton to 
Fairview Avenue; Como Avenue fro m the Great Northern 
bridge to Dale Street; North Snelling Avenue from the 
Great Northern bridge to Como Avenue, a nd a single-rail 
extens ion of t he Randolph Street line from Snell ing to 
Cleveland A venue, as authorized some time ag·o. 
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McComb & Magnolia Railway & Light Company, Mc
Comb, Miss.-It is r epor t ed that t his company's line will be 
placed in operation within six months. Guy M. Walker, 
New York, president. [N ov. 13, '15.] 

*Emma, Mo.-The Emma Creamery Company is reported 
interest ed in the construction of an electric line from Sweet 
Spr ings to Emma . 

United Railways, St. Louis, Mo.- The special committee 
appointed by Mayor Kiel to suggest plans fo r t r ansportation 
service within Forest Park voted on March 11 to dr op 
further consideration of a trolley line until the motor 
omnibus line authorized by a bill recently intr oduced in 
t he Board of Aldermen has been tested. The t r olley line 
is favored by t he 1\'.lunic ipal Art Commission and was sug
gested by the St. Louis Art League with a view to provid;ng 
transportation facilities to t he Art Museum. The r oute 
suggested by the Art League is not favored by Park Com
missioner Cunliff. President Kinsey, of t he Board of Public 
Service, suggested a trolley line to connect with the Laclede 
Avenue line of the United Railways and t o reach all points 
of interest in t he park, but suggested tha t the omnibus line 
first be given a test. 

Fallon (Nev.) Electr ic Railroad.-This company reports 
that it is now ready to lay track on its proposed line from 
Fallon to Sand Springs and expects that the line will be 
rea,dy for operation about Sept. 1. 

City Electric Company, Albuquerque, N. Mex.- Work has 
been begun by this company on t he reconstruction of track 
on its South Edith Street line. 

Piedmont & Northern Rail way, Charlotte, N. C.- 0 per a
tion has been begun on this company's extension between 
Belmont Junction and Belmont. · 

Hillsboro, Cynthiana, Bainbridge & Chillicothe Traction 
Company, Hillsboro, Ohio.-The Ohio Public Utili ties Com
mission has granted this company authority to issue and 
sell $1,300,000 of its fir st mortgage bonds at 80, $200,000 of 
its preferred stock at 80 and $140,000 of its common stock 
at 75. When these securities have been sold and the funds 
are in hand for the construction of the road, t hen $160,000 
of common stock may be issued to the promoters to pay for 
promotion and other expenses. [Mar. 11, '16.] 

London (Ont.) Street Railway.-This company plans to 
double track its line on Dundas St reet East. 

St. Marys, Ont.-Blanchard Township, one of t he few 
municipalities that defeated the London-Toronto hydro
radia l railway proposition in January last, indorsed it on 
March 13, the ratepayers carrying it at the polls by a 
majority of twenty-three. 

*Klamath Falls, Or egon.-Property owners and r esidents 
of the Malin section, 35 miles south of Klamath Falls, have 
under contemplation t he proposit ion of constructing an 
electric railway line from Malin to Klamath Falls, via Poe 
Valley and Olene. Klamath Falls has been a sked to co
operate in t he enterprise. It is reported t ha t farmers near 
Malin are willing to furnish the right-of-way free of charg( 
and do all the necessary grading without cost, providing 
P oe Valley and Klamath Basin east to Olene and Klamath 
Falls will do likewise. 

Johnstown & Somerset St reet Railway, J ohnstown, Pa.
Work on this company's proposed line between Johnstown 
and Somerset is progressing rapidly, and it is r eported that 
t he first section of t he line between H olsopple and Jerome 
will be completed and ready for operation by July 1. When 
the first division of the r oad is in operation work on the 
second division will be conducted from bot h ends of the line. 
It is expected that the ent ire line will be completed by the 
fir st of next year. [Sept. 18, '15.] 

Milford, Pa.-Surveys have been begun of the proposed 
line from Milford to Port Jervis. Construct ion will begin as 
soon as weather conditions permit. [Dec. 18, '15.] 

South Fork-Portage Railway, J ohnstown, Pa.-Work on 
this company's pr oposed line between South Fork and 
Portage is progressing r apidly. About 3 miles of ties and 
rails have been laid and it is expected tha t t he r oad will be 
ready for operation about June 1. Robert Pear ce, Portage, 
president. [Sept. 4, '15.] 

*Philadelphia, Pa.- An ordinance authorizing the Mayor 
to create a loan of $1·,500,000 for the const r uction of a 

double-track street railway to connect Bustleton, F ox Chase, 
Somerton and Byberry was introduced in the Philadelphia 
Council on March 16. The ordinance was r ef er red to the 
fi na nce committee. 

*Akron & Youngstown Electric Railway, Pittsburgh, Pa.
This company, which has recently been incorporated, will 
construct a line between Akron and Youngstown, 50 miles. 
The contract for the construction of the line has been 
awarded to H . D. McCutcheon & Company, Shannon Build
ing, Pittsburgh, and ca lls for the immediat e beginning of 
the work a nd its completion before the end of this year. 
The proposed line will connect the systems of the Pittsbur gh 
Railways, P it t sburgh, Harmony, Butler & Newcastle Rail
way, Northern Ohio Traction Company and the Mahoning 
Valley Traction Company. The improvement will cost about 
$3,000,000, exclusive of t erminal facilities. Direct trolley 
connect ion between Pittsbur gh and Cleveland will be afforded 
by t he const r uction of the line . Thomas L. Childs, Akron, 
president. 

Rhode Island Company, P rovidence, R. !.-Several track 
changes, including the r elocation of existing lines and the 
laying of new ones, ar e planned by the Rhode Island Com
pany for t he coming spring. Petitions for permission to 
make the impr ovements have been filed with the City Clerk, 
and will be acted upon shortly by the committee on rail
roads. 

Citizens' Street Railway, Clarksville, Tenn.-This com
pany has announced that it will be prepared to begin op
erations by Apr il 1. Difficulties and delays in getting cer
tain materials needed for reconstruction of tracks, etc. , and 
for repairing wire syst ems have delayed resumption of 
service. When service does begin it will be on a practically 
reconstructed line and with thoroughly renovated rolling 
stock. This company r ecently took over the Clarksville & 
Dunbar Cave . Railway. 

Nashville Railway & Light Company, Nashville, Tenn.
It is reported that a contract has been signed by the Nash
ville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway, the City of Nash
ville and t he Nashville Railway & Light Company for the 
construction of a r einforced concrete viaduct to replace the 
steel structure on Charlotte P ike. The cost is estimated at 
$45,000. 

*Jane Lew, W. Va.-It is r eported that plans are being 
made to construct a line from Jane Lew to Berlin, connect
ing with the Monongahela Valley Traction Company's line 
at Jane Lew. It is stated that the line would eventually be 
extended to Lorentz and Buckhannon. Dr. Collins, Jane 
Lew, is inter ested. Mayor Goodloe Jackson of Jane Lew 
may be able to give f urther information. 

Jan es ville & Madison Traction Company, Madison, Wis.
A report from this company states that 3 miles of track 
have been laid between Madison and Blooming Grove on its 
proposed line from Madison to Janesville, 42 miles. Grad
ing is in p rogress from Lake Waubesa to McFarland and 
on the rest of the line it will be begun in April. The over
head work has been completed from Town Hall to McFar
land, catenary construction being used. Contracts for con
st r uction will be let by the company during April, May and 
J une. G. Pickhardt, 1004 Majestic Building, Milwaukee. 
president . [May 1, '15. ] 

SHOPS AND BUILDINGS 

Alton, Granite & St- Louis Traction Company, Alton, III. 
- This company will erect a new depot at Wood River, Ill. 

Springfield (Mass.) Street Railway.-The Palmer car
house of the Springfield & Eastern Street Railway, which is 
operat ed by the Springfield Street Railway, was about two
thir ds destroyed by fire on March 17. Nineteen cars, valued 
at $50,000, were gutted and the damage to the building is 
estimated a t $10,000. 

United Railways, St. Louis, Mo.-A building to provide 
offices for the line department and material yards and 
storerooms for the track department is being erected on 
this company's property at Spring and Park Avenues. The 
office building will be 50 ft. wide, extending back 100 ft., 
and will be two stories high. The structure will be of 
brick with concrete floors. The line department storerooms 
will be 50 ft. wide, extending back 200 ft., one story high. 
The walls of this building will bP of corrugated iron. The 
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first floor of the brick building will be used as a store
house for the line department, while the offices of the super
intendent and his assistants will be in the front portion of 
the second story. Immediately back of these offices will 
be two large locker and assembly rooms for the employees, 
one for the white men and one for the colored men. On 
each side of the building will be a loading platform with 
tracks. A specially constructed switch will permit the nar
r ower gage steam cars to be switched on to the electr ic 
tracks. The building will be surrounded by extensive 
switching yards, touching various parts of the material 
yards. It is expected the building will be ready for oc
cupancy early in May. 

New York Municipal Railway Corporation, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.-The Public Service Commission for the First Dis
trict of New York has awarded the contract for station 
finish work on seven stations of the new Broadway subway 
to D. C. Serber, the lowest bidder, at $344,716. The con
tract for completing station finish on the Hunter 's Point 
Avenue station on the Queensboro subway was awarded to 
the Degnon Contracting Company, the lowest bidder, at 
$32,219. 

POWER HOUSES AND SUBSTATIONS 

Iowa Railway & Light Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
This company will begin the construction of a new power 
house just off North First Street on April 1. Material for 
the building and all the machinery have been purchased by 
the company. 

Owensboro City Railway, Owensboro, Ky.-During a re
•Cent severe windstorm the smokestack of this company's 
power house was blown down. Another is being erected at 
a cost of $800. 

Boston (Mass.) Elevated Railway. - This company has 
awarded a contract to the General Electric Company for a 
35,000~kw. turbo-generator to be installed in its South Bos
ton power station by Dec. 1, 1916. The addition of this unit 
will increase the capacity of the st a tion to 80,000 kw. Pro
vision has been made in the contract for the temporary in
stallation of a 10,000-kw. turbine to facilitate handling next 
winter's load, in case the manufacturer is unable to complete 
the specified delivery. 

Grand Rapids, Grand Haven & Muskegon Railway, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.-A report from this company states that it 
has placed an order with the General Electric Company for 
one 500-kw. rotary converter and automatic substation 
apparatus to be installed at Spring Lake. An order has 
also been placed for ten No. 201-A railway motors and five 
P.C. control equipments. 

Cleveland (Ohio) Railway.-This company has applied to 
the City Commissioners for permission to rebuild and en
large its Cedar Avenue power station at a cost of $345,000. 

Oklahoma Railway, Oklahoma City, Okla.-The Westing
house Electric & Manufacturing Company has recently sold 
Io the Oklahoma Railway a 37fi0-kw. turbogenerator unit for 
its plant. 

Toronto, Ont.-The provincial government has purchased 
the Seymour interests in Central Ontario for $8,350,000. 
These interests comprise more than twenty companies and 
will give the hydroelectric commission complete control of 
power in the province. 

Northwestern Electric Service Company, Erie, Pa.-This 
company, which has taken over the Northwestern Pennsyl
vania Railway, will construct a high-tension transmission 
line from Erie through Fairview, Girard, Albion, Spring
boro, Conneautville to Harmonsburg. The present high
tension line of the railway extending from Erie to Cam
bridge Springs will be extended through Venango and 
Saegertown to Meadville and Harmonsburg, thereby com
pleting a loop service of approximately 95 miles, delivering 
power to all points in territory for railway, light and power 
use. Power will be purchased from the Erie County Elec
tric Company, at Erie, with a reserve plant of the company 
at Meadville, Pa. 

Virginia Railway & Power Company, Richmond, Va.
This company has contracted for the addition of a 12,500-kw. 
unit for its Reeves A venue station at Norfolk, to be in
~talled during the coming summer. 

Manufactures and Supplies 

ROLLING STOCK 
New Jersey & Pennsylvania Traction Company, Trenton, 

N. J., is reported as rebuilding five cars. 
Twin City Rapid Transit Company, Minneapolis, Minn., is 

planning to construct during the year at least 100 new cars. 
Third Avenue Railway, New York, N. Y., has ordered one 

dump car from the Differential Car Company, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

United Traction Company, Albany, N. Y ., has ordered ten 
additional city cars from t he Wason Manufacturing Com
pany. 

Steubenville & East Liverpool Railway & Light Company, 
Steubenville, Ohio, has ordered five suburban cars from the 
Cincinnati Car Company. 

Tidewater Power Company, Wilmington, N. C., which re
cently lost three cars by fire, has awarded a contract to The 
J. G. Brill C0mpany to replace this equipment. 

Springfield (Mass.) Street Railway on March 17 lost nine
teen cars in a fire which destroyed its Palmer carhouse. It 
iR reported that ten new cars have been ordered from the 
Wason Manufacturing Company to replace this equipment. 

Bay State Street Railway, Boston, Mass., noted in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Feb. 5 as expecting to pur
chase 200 new cars. has ordered 200 double-truck, semi-con
vertible cars, a lso 200 pairs of trucks, from the Laconia Car 
Company. 

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid Transit Company is preparing 
specifications for 100 new surface cars of a type probably 
somewhat similar to that of the center-entrance cars which 
t his company has now in service. The design has not yet 
been approved. 

Schenectady ( N. Y.) Railway will order sixteen new cars, 
to cost $12,000,000, for delivery not later than Oct. 1. Six 
of the cars will be used for interurban service between Al
bany, Schenectady and Saratoga. Ten of the new cars will 
be of the low-step, prepayment type for use in Schenectady. 

Kansas City (Mo.) Railways, noted in the ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY JOURNAL of March 11 as having asked for bids on 
new cars, have ordered fifty cars from the St. Louis Car 
Company. The cars will be of the same type as those put in 
service by the railway company seven months ago. Con
tracts for twenty-five additional cars will be awarded later. 
The new cars will cost close to $6,000 each, or about $500 
more than the previous purchase cost. 

No-rthern Ohio Traction & Light Company, Akron, Ohio, 
has ordered from the Jewett Car Company five additional 
inter urban car bodies of the same type as the ten interurban 
car bodies ordered about a month ago. The first ten inler
urban car bodies were also ordered from this manufacturing 
company, and not from another car builder, as stated in the 
specifications previously published. 

Puhlic Service Railway, Newark, N. J. , noted in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY J OURNAL of Feb. 5, 1916, as having or
dered twent y interurban cars from The J. G. Brill Company, 
has specified the following details forf this equipment: 

Date of del ivery, 
10 May 15, 1 0 June 15 

Seating capacity ........ ... . 52 
Bolste r cent ers, length, 

23 ft . 11 in. 
L e ngth of body ...... 35 ft. 11 in. 
Length over vestibule, 

45 ft. 11 in. 
Width over s ills ... .. .. 8 ft. 4 in. 
Width over a ll .. ....... S ft. 7 in. 
Height, r ai l to s il ls, 

2 ft. 1111 / lf, in. 
Sill to trolley base, 

8 ft. 5 13/16 in. 
.Body_ .... _. .......... Semi-steel 
Intenor tnm, 

Cherry, s t a ined mahogany 
H eadl,ining ............ Agasot e 
Roof ................. Mon itor 
U nder frame ............. Steel 
Car trimmings, 

Bri ll , sta tuary bronze 
Control ... . ........ W est. H. L. 
(;ouple r s, 

'l'ornlimson, type A, form 8 

C u rtain fixtures ..... Nat' l L. W. 
Curta in m a terials .... . Pantasote 
Destination signs ........ Hunter 
Gears a nd pinions ........ West. 
Gongs ......... . . Brill Dedenda 
Hand brakes, 

Sterling-Meaker "Giant" 
Heaters ............... Consol. 
H eadl ights ..... Troll ey Sup. Co. 
Motor s .......... \Vest. 307 CV 
Pa int, 

Anglo-American Surfacers, 
l\fose rs color 

Push buttons ............. B1·ill 
Sanders .. Hanlon Sander Co., air 
Sash fixtures ..... .. ..... .. Brill 
Seats . ...... ...• .. Brill \Vi nner 
Seating material, 

Cane in 10, Fal.Jrikoid in 10 
Step treads .. Moulrled lead, Brill 
Trolley catchers .. Knutson No. :i 
'Trucks ...... . ......... .. . Std. 
Varn ish ....... Ang·lo-American 
Ve ntilators .......... A utomn tic-
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TRADE NOTES 
H. L. Brownell, public safet y engineer of Chicago, f or

merly in charge of t he safet y wor k department of the 
Chicago Surface Lines, began a week's campaign at Youngs
town, Ohio, on March 20. 

Drake Railway Automotrice Company, Chicago, Ill., has 
changed its name to Drake & Drake. The new firm will be 
located in the Edison Building inst ead of in t he Commercial 
National Bank Building, as formerly. 

Curtain Supply Company, Chicago, Ill. , has appointed 
George E. F ox, formerly Southeastern represent ative, as 
Wester n sales agent with headquarters in Chicago. T. P . 
O'Brien has been appointed Southeastern sales agent of The 
Curtain Supply Company, with headquarters at New Yor k , 
the appointment becoming effective April 1. Mr. O'Brian 
was for merly connected with the 0. M. Edwards Company, 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

United Sta tes Cast Iron Pipe & Foundry Company, Bur
lington, N. J., announces the removal of its Southern sales 
and traffic offices from Chattanooga, Tenn., to 1002 American 
Trust & Savings Bank Building, Birmingham , Ala. This 
change becomes effective April 1. 

Holden & White, Chicago, Ill., have taken over t he entire 
sa les of the Wasson air retrieving trolley bases made by the 
Wasson Engineering & Supply Company, Milwaukee, Wis. 
This product will be marketed through the a ffiliated repre
sentatives of Holden & White, who have just m oved into new 
offices in the Fisher Building, 343 South Dearborn Street . 

Franklin Railway Supply Company, New York, N. Y., has 
appointed Ralph G. Coburn sales manager of its electrical 
department. Mr. Coburn has been associated with this com
pany for the past seven years, being formerly in charge of 
it s Chicago office and for the last few years Eastern sales 
manager, with headquarters in New York, where he will con
t inue in his new capacity. 

Eclipse Railway Supply Company, Cleveland, Ohio, will 
equip with its automat ic fenders, in the immediate future , 
all the cars of the Sout hern Pacific Railroad's street railway 
systems in Oregon. The company owns a nd operat es street 
railway lines in Eugene, Albany and Salem. The Eugene 
City Council has passed an ordinance allowing t he company 
to install fenders on t he Eugene cars and t he other cities 
named, according to T. L. Bill ingsley, general superinten?
ent of the Southern Pacific Railroad system in Oregon, will 
have no objections to t he innovation. 

Graphite Lubricat ing Company, Bound Brook, N. J., manu
facturer of "Bound Brook" graphite and bronze trolley
wheel bushings, owing to the great increase in its business, 
has enlarged both its office force and shop capacity. The 
company has erected a new office building and a new foun
dry. In addition to the changes made at t he Bound Brook 
plant, the company has a lso built a new plant at Lincoln, 
N. J. It has on order at the pre sent time more than 1,000,000 
bushings. Both shops are being worked day and night in 
order to handle the increased production without any unnec
essary delay to customers. 

Sydney 0. Swenson has become a member of the engineer
ing offices of Putnam A. Bates. Mr . Swenson was elect r ical 
engineer of the Kansa s City Terminal Railway for t he past 
four year s, having charge of all electrical work pert a ining 
to the new Union Station and terminal faci lities. From 
Aug ust, 1907, to July, 1911, Mr. Swenson was ass ist ant 
electrica l eng ineer of the Detr oit River Tunnel Company a nd 
was engaged on a ll engineering work in connection with t~e 
electrificat ion of the Michigan Central Railroad at Det r oit , 
Mich., and Windsor, Ont. Previous to joining the Detroit 
River Tunnel Company Mr. Swenson was with the N ew 
York Central & Hudson River Railroad for two and one
half years on the electrification of the New York Central at 
New York. From June , 1899, to March, 1905, Mr. Swenson 
was in the engineering department of the Commonwealth 
Edison Company, Chicago, and was engaged on gener al 
engineering work in connection with the expansion of this. 
large public utility company. Mr. Swenson was graduated 
from the University of Illinois in 1899. 

ADVERTISING LITERATURE 

General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y., has issued 
Bulletin No. 43,800, which illustrates a nd descr ibes its incan-

descent headlights for electric r ailway service. The head
lights r efer red to are of three classes, i. e., for low-speed 
city service, for moderate-speed city and subu;ban service, 
and fo r interur ban service. All of these headlights are ar
ranged t o use focus-type Mazda lamps. '!-'he hea_dlights can 
be f urnished with reflectors made of aluminum, silver-plated 
brass, or with silvered-glass mirror. The bulletin describes 
headlights which may be mounted on the front car dash or 
recessed, or many be transf erred from one end of the car to 
the other at the end of a r un, in which case the connections 
are made by suitable plugs and r eceptacles. The publication 
contains information r elative to the selection of not only the 
proper headlight but of the incandescent lamp used with it, 
contains connection diagr am s, descr iption of rheostats for 
use with t he incandescent headlights, and also dimensions. 
This company has also issued Bulletin No. 46,023, which de
scribes briefly its arc-circuit voltmeter, which is a special in
strument designed for testing d.c . series arc circuits. The 
approximat e dimensions and the connections, together wi~h 
prices, are included. 

U. T. H unger ford Brass & Copper Company, New York, 
N . Y ., with branches in Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore and 
San Francisco, ha s issued a 400-page catalog, handsomely 
bound, illust rating its complete line of brass and copper sol_d 
under its trademark, "Star Brand." The contents are classi
fied in separate departments, thereby providing the trade with 
a concise pr ice list , together with lists showing material ag
gregating mor e than 5,000,000 lb. carried in stock ready for 
prompt shipment of such standard articles as: copper and 
brass in sheet s, r olls, r od and wire; seamless brass and cop
per t ubes, condenser tubes; Tobin bronze and yellow met:i,I 
(Muntz ) rods ; br azed brass and br?nzed tubes; Germa~ sil
ver, phosphor bronze and commerc13:l bronze; copper r1v_ets 
and burs, braziers' r ivets, copper nails and tacks; soldermg 
coppers solder brass and iron chain; brass and iron escutch
eon pin; wood' and machine screws; brass and copper wire 
cloth ; co~per-leaders and gutters; brass and bronze rai!ings 
and fitti ngs, and numerous other brass and copper articles. 
The company calls attention to the fact that the un~sual _de
lays in deliveries, largely owing to the Europea:1 situation, 
make this immediat ely available supply of obv10us advan
tage. 

Hubbard & Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., have issued a com
plete catalog of their standar d pole line hardware and special
ties. This book, in its completeness and thorough method of 
t r eatment well constitutes an encyclopedia of buying mate
rials. In iisting the articles a photograph of the article has 
been furn ished, together with an adequate description and 
table of sizes and dimensions. Wherever needed, use has 
been made of photographs and detailed drawings showing 
the way t he materials are used in actual practice. The book 
contains 616 illustrations and 260 pages, 8½ in. x 10 in., and 
is printed on a suede fini sh offset paper which is particularly 
agreeable to t he r eader's eyes. _It has a dark green, flexi?le 
paper cover and can be conve:z:11en~ly rolled up and_ earned 
about in one's pocket, thus makmg it useful for practical pur
poses. The book is divided into sixteen sections, in each of 
which material is g rouped according to the purpose for 
which it is used, as follows: pole work material, guying ma
terial· cross-arms pins and fittings; high-tension arms and 
fixtur~s ; pole t op ' pins and fixtures; secondary distribution 
fixtur es· Universal lightning arresters; transformer mount
ing material ; P eir ce service wire brack_ets; h3:mmer dril~s 
and expansion bolts ; street lamp suspension devices; elect_r1c 
railway overhead and third-rail material; cable suspens10n 
material, underground cable material, telephone and tele
o-raph wirino- line and t r ack construction tools and Bates ex
~anded steel~oles. 

N EW PUBLICATION 

Business Psychology. By Hugo Mlinsterberg. La Salle Ex
t ension Univer sity, Chicago, Ill. Leather. 

Most books on the subject of psychology in business are 
f ull of either t echnical subleties or else vacuous popular 
gossip about the "mysteries of the mind," but Professor 
M tinsterberg's work is a sensible discussion, intelligible to 
the layman of the basic psychological principles which must 
be known before the real worth of the application of psy
chology to business can be appreciated. The practical serv
ices of psychology in business are ably described. 




